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LOON

The irony of chance is not infrequently
met with in the sport
of
bird study.
The most uncommon birds
sometimes
turn up in the most
unexpected
ways and places.
One of. the birds
that
I have searched
for hopefully
but unsuccessfully
on the streams
of Rockbridge
County
for five .years is the Loon, and recently
(on Dec. 19) a little
boy
caught
one in his back yard in Lexington.
This bird had probably
st~~ck
a wire during
the severe
ice storm,
and had somehow struggled
into the little
.stream that
rlows through
the edge of the town.
It.
~

had one or two wounds about

head,

and a bout an inch was missing

from

the end of the lower bill.
This bird,
a famous swi~er
and diver,
is
al~st
helpless
on land,
even when uninjured.
The legs are placed
far back under the body, which is of great
assistance
in swi~ing
and
diving,
but which is ~n e~ually
great
handicap
on the land.
Hence,
it
is not difficult
to capture
it there,
provided
one has th~ courage
to
race its formidable
beak.
For a small
boy this
is quite
a reat.
Once
in the water,
it is a splendid
swi!mller and a mgnificent
diver,
with
the ability
to stay under long and to travel
fast
and far.
it
It
in

The bird found here was the' Common Loon, so called
to distinguish
rrom its smaller
and still
scarcer
relative,
the ~ed-throated
Loon.
occurs
frequently
along our coast,
but is far from common anywhere
the interior
in the South.
I know of two iustances
or its former

occurrence
Blacksburg,

~

in Roci<:bridge;
all

in

the

and. Dr. E. A. Smyth has seen three

month

of November

in different

at

.

years.

Hoping that
the captive
bird might recover and be able to travel
again,
I- took it to Big Spring
pond and released
it.
The sight
of its
delight
at being again in its native
element
was more than worth all
the trouble.
Its first
move was to stick
its head under and rill
its
bill
with clean water,
then,
wetting
the whole body, It SIDod up in
the water
and flapped
its wings vigorously
as if to remove every taint
of confinement.
Swim~ing a few reet
out,
it gave a low cry.
Soon it
was completely
at home, feeling
no doubt the contrast
between
~he
chicken
crate
in a store-room
in which it had spent the night
and the
expanse of cool, clear water which now stretched
before ~t.. It began
to dip up water grass
and swallow
it,
and then~
swimming rapidly,
to
take short
dives and rish for minnows.
I have never seen a greater
contrast
than that
between
its awkwardness
on. land and the grace and
skill
of l,ts ~vement"rin.
the water.
So I left
it,
wishing
it al'
speed~ recovery
and a sar~
north~and .- home.
i-!d... trip
-- . - -.to its
~

---

(.
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But it was not to be so.
It was more seriously
in~ured than I
Five days later it was still
alive, but when Prof.
had thought.
Carroll
and I visited
the pond on our Christmas
census trip we found
the Loon dead, washed up on the ,ice at the edge of the pond.
---J'.
J'. Murray.
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00000----REVISION OF THE CONSOLIDATEDLIST
In the issue' of THE RAVEN, 1931~ a consolidated
list
of the birds
of n~ne local
regions
of Virginia
was published.
This list
aroused
more interest
than anything
that has yet been published
in our
bulletin.
Two years
have passed
since
that 'list
was made up, and
since
then the members of our Society
have gathered
a great
deal of
new data.
The Editor
feels
that
the time has come to publish
some
addenda
to that
list.
He would request
each person who furnished
data
fer the consolidated
list
to ex~~ine
his local
list
and report
any
new species
~ignificant
changes
in the list
since
Febru~ry,
1~3l,
added to the local
list,
changes
discovered
in the status
of any
species,
and any ~oteTIorthy
extensions
of migration
'dates.
Where no
arrival
and departure
dates
at all were given on the old list,
the
Editor
would now like to have them for all species
listed.
Please
send this data
in by March 1st,
if possible.
And, uhat is s~ill
more
i~portant,
we should
like to have all me~bers who did not;coopo:ra~
~n the for.m~r list
send in now their
local
lists,
annotated
as
carefully
as possible
TIith dates
and notes on the status
of specie~,

-

(

whether

resident,

summer resident,

~inter

resident,

or transient.

00000----There are two birds
as to the status
of TIhich the Editor
would
like
to have reports
from all our m~~bers.
The first
is t»e Migrant
Shrike.
Please
write
in information
as to when it occurs
in your
section
and how common it is.
.,7e esp0cially
desire
reports
fram the
eastern
half
of the State.
The 0 ther is th e Red-headed
IloodpeclCer,
particularly
as to its winter
status.
Does it occur every winter
in
your section,
and is it common at all seasons?

0000C'----CHRISTMAS CElfSUS RE?ORT3 AND FIEL D NCTES

-

Henrico
County,
Va~ (Richmond to CurleE Neck Farm and return
and Byrd
Park)--Dec.
28, 7:30 A.M. to 5 F.M~
F~gBY; raining
all
day except
for
short
poriods;
low visibility;
grcu~d" bare;
no wind; te~perature
48 at
start,
42 at return.
About 40 miles
ty automobile,
4 miles
by boat,
and 4 miles on foot.
Gre~t Blue P.eron,
i; American
Merganser,
25;
Mallard,
600 (est.);
Black Duck, 200 (est~);
Pintail,
1100 (est.);
Ring-uecked
Duck, 115 (est.);
Canada Goose, 600 (est.);
Turkey Vulture,
9; Red-tailed
Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 2; Bald Eagle,
2; Duck
Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Bobwhite,
12 (1 covey);
Herring
Gull,
8;"
Ring-billed
(1) Gull,
46; Mourning Dove, 21; Downy Wocdpecker,
5;

.

f-)
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~ellow-bel1ied
Sapsucker,
3; Pileated
~oodpecker,
2; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 5; Flicker,
11; Crow, 86; Tuftad Titmouse,
22; Carolina
Chickadee,
20, Brown Creeper,
1; Carolina
Jren, 12, Mockingbird,
10;
2; Her~t
Thrush,
7; Bluebird,
40; Blue Gray GnatI
Broun Thrasher,
catcher
(?),
1; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
4; Ruby-crav1ned
Kinglet~
7;~.'
Migrant
Shrike,
4; Starling,
300 (est.),;
Myrtle
~;arbler,
1; Red.
winged Blackbird,
50 (est.);
Meado"illark,
16; Cardinal,
62; Purple
Finch,
11; Goldfinch,
27; English
Sparrow,
600 (est.);
~ihite-throated
Sparrow,
101; Tree Sparrow,
1; Field
Sparrow,
4; Slate-colored
Junco,
135; Song Sparrol1,
21; S\7amp Sparro "7, 5; Fo x Sp arrow,
3.
Total,
50. j;
species;
about 4,325 individuals.
I have never before observed the
Tree Sparrow in Tidewater
Virginia.
The bird listed was alone and '.'
came into a thicket from a large closely grazed field in responso to
my "squeak.
tI The red crown and spot
in the center
of the
breast
were
clearlyseen in fair
light ';lith 6 x binooulars
at clcse range.
What.,
was thought to be a Blue Gray Gnatcatcher appeared with a sizable
flock of sparrows, titmioe and chickadees, also in response to the
"squeak."
The slender
form of the bird
and its long wagging tail
having whi te outer feath \FS wero no ted from ab ou t twen ty feet in the"
.fo~ and rain but before I could locate the bird with my glasses it
had disappeared and. was not seen again.
The estimates
of 71aterfowl,
except the Ringnecks, inolude only those flushed by the boat in
go ing to and from th e several
blind s to put out bait.
JUdging from
there uerc thousands of ducks, ~ostly pintails and mallards,
~he sound,
in the Curles Neck Creek Marsh 71hich ",7ere not seen.
'The gulls
supposed to be Ring-billed uere all too far a~ay in the haze to be
identified positively. but in comparison 7Iith the Herring gulls were
~bout the right size for that spccies.--Chas.
o. Handley.

.

(

(~~. Ray Paris of Richmond killed an i~ature female Pigeon Hawk
Pamunkey Indian Reservation in King 7illiam County on Nov. .15th.
[1ho ha";7k uas eating
a Mourning
Dove \1hen shot.
Mr. Paris brought
the hadk to me for identification and had it mounted for his collection. On Dec. 15th, betdcen Surry C. H. and S~ithrield, I saw a
number of flocks of blackbirds which I estimated at about thirteen
thousand individuals. One flock contained fully five thousand birds.
The flockswhich I saw at close range were made up aL..nost entirely
of Purple Gracklus. There ~orc also a feu rted-uin~d Blackbirds in
the flocks. ~uo of the flocks were seen feeding on the peanuts
~h1ch
on the

~re still

in

the.'

shock.)

---Chas.
OOCOO-----

O. H~dley.

Amelia, Va., Dec. 26. .gest to, and &ong Nibbs Creek and return;
5 miles on foot; observer alone; 7:10 A.M. to 11 A.M.; temperature at
start 56, at return 61; no ~ind, partly
cloudy. P.M., Winterham to
~arkhousc
branch, 3 miles on foot,
three observers working togeth~r,
3 to 5:30 P.M.

Turkey

Vulture,

11;

Bobuhite,

6; Mourning

Dove,

2;

Flicker, 2; Pileated 100dpecker, 2; Red-bellied ,ioo~peoker,
2; Redheaded ~oodpeckcr, 1; Yell~-bcllicd
Sapsucker, 1; Hairy ~ocdpocker,
1; Do~ny Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 14; Crow, 21; Carolina Chickadee,
14; Tufted Titmouse, 15; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Broun-hoaded
Nuthatch, 5; Carolina dren, 3; Winter ~ron, 1; Mockingbird,
14;

~
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Robin,

8; Bluebird,

10; Shrike,

1; Starling,

(3st.) 200; Myrtle

,

fiarble+, 5; House Sparro~, 35; Meadou Lark, 2; Cardinal, 22; Purple
Finch, 8; Goldfinoh, 12; Junco, 37; ~fuite-throated Sparrow, 28; Song
Sparrow, o. Speoies 33, individuals 505.
The Brown-headed Nuthatoh is rather unusual here,though a pair
nested in the vicinity last summer. There oan be little doubt as to
the identification, as the senior observer is familiar with them and
observed them with six-power binoculars at close range.
---Miss Mary C. Sheppard,
Harry L. Sheppard,
John B. Lewis.

--,---00000----Naruna, Va., Dec. 22; 7:30 to 12 A.M., 1 to 4 P.M. Observation around
home including one-half mile walk across fields and woods. Clear
~ith no wind. Sno~ of several days still six inches deep. Tempera-

(

ture 35 at beginning, 55 at close.
Turkey Vulture, 1; Mourning Dove,
5; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
4; Starling, 15; Gold1; Flicker, 2; Prairie Horned Lark, 8; Crou,
finch, 2; White-throated
Sparrow, 0; Field Sparr~,
3; Slate-colored
Junco, 25; Song Sparro~, 5; Cardinal, 4; Mockingbird,
1; Carolina
Wren, 1; Winter ~ren, 1; \Vhite-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted Titmcuse,
2; Carolina Chickadee, 2; Golden-crouned
Kinglet, 1; Hermit Thrush,
1; Robin, 4; Bluebird, 5; Total, 25 species, 102 individuals.
Dec. 10, Cedar ~Va~7ing, 4; Dec. 20, Purple Finch, 1; Dec. 23~
Ha~k (sp?) 1; Dec. 25, Phoebe, 2; Deo. 20, Pine darbler, 2; Pileated
Woodpecker,
1; Black Vulture, 4; Dec. 28, Meado~ Lark, 1. Flock of
about 40 Robins uintering here.
---Bertha Daniel.
00000-----

Salem,
cloudy

J

r

Va., December 20,

P.M.;

ground

bare;

10:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
snow melted

Partly cloudy A.M.,

by ~arm rain during

past few

days; te~perature 40. Along Roanoke river and across country on foot
to foothills of Blue Ridge Mountains. Turkey Vulture, 1; Screech
Owl, 1; Downy Noodpecker, 4; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Flicker, 2;
Blue Jay, '1; Cro'il,
11; Tufted Tit:nouse, 8; Chickadee, 5; Whitebreasted Nuthatch, 5; Carolina Wren, 2;:Vinter ~ren, 1; Robin, 0;
Bluebird, 10; Golden-crownedKinglet, 8; Starling, 20; Myrtle Warbler,
0; House Sparron, 10; Meadoulark, 8; Goldfinch, 12; Junco, 25; song
Sparrou, 2; Cardinal, 3. Total, 23 species, 152 individuals.
---Merriam.G. Lewis.

00000----Lexington,

P.M.

Va., Dec. 22; 8:30 A.M.

Clear;

northeast

5 inches

wind;

of old

to 1:30

snoTI; streams

P.M.; 3:00 P.M. to 5:30
mostly

frozen;

light

te~perature _ 30 at
44'-- at~ finish,
_ _ start,
A_ -I..50 at
a..;!Ia.noon,
.__
I. ~_______......_

I
.

r
.

r-~~-~-~---~

~-~------------------------------------.-

~
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root.
Big Spring Pond (never frozen),
together.
Amerioan Golden-eye
(femle
l?;

Black

Vulture,

10;

He d- tai]e d

woods, open fields~
or young), 1; Turkey

Hawk,

1;

Bo bw hi te,

9bserve~~:
Vulture '<:;

:.E5 (three

oovets)

J

Killdeer, 5; Mourning Dove, 26; Belted Kingfisher,
1; Northern Flio~~~i
2; Northern Pileated Woodpecker, 2; Red- bellied Woodpeoker, 3; Red- :':;.~; ;
J1eaded Woodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, 2; Northern Downy"
240 (est.,
three flo~~~
floodpecker, 5 ; Phoebe, 2; Prairie Horned Lark,

and a single); Northern Blue :Jay, 8; Crow, 80;

Carolina

~ufted Titmouse, 18; ~Vhi~e-breastedNathatcA, 5;

Brown

Chickadee,

Creeper,

:L.~ r

2;

','

Winter Wren, 1; Carolina Wren, 3; Mockingbird,
8; Eastern Robin, 4;,
1; Bluebird, 12; Starling, 130; Meadowlark, 9;
aer.mit Thrush,
pardinal, 19; Goldfinch, 31; Slate-colored :Junco, 85; Tree Sparrow, ~;
,

White-throated Sparrow, 8; Song .Sparrow, 9. Total, 36 speoies, 79?
~ndividuals. Also English S~rrow, about ?5. The Golden-eye was

~een with

glasses

at

close

range,

both at

rest

and in flight,

the

"

:

~hort neck and stocky body, snuff-colored head, yello~ eye, gray sid~$,
~nd white speculum being noted. A CODmlonLoon, which the first
:",)
pbserver
had liberated at Big Spring Pond on Deo. 13, was :found thet~,.

,

dead.
~live.

It had come down,

injured

in a snow storm, and had 'been taken
---:J. J. Murray,

R. P. Carroll.

.

~Addltional L~xington notes: A Male Ring-neoked Duok on Dao. 12th;
poot (2) and Barred Owl on 5th; Myrtle Warbler on 26th. The Redpeaded Woodpecker has been present at Big Spring Pond throughout the
~onth; and ~Vhite-throatedSparrows have been fairly common for midwinter.

---:J. :J. Murray.)

I

I

'.---
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ooooO..-~THE NORFOLKMEETING
.

Dr. Hague's

report

which follows

gives

such a complete

picture

Qf the meeting that other comments may seem superfluous.
There are
two or three features
of the meeting,
however, which deserve the
~mphasis of special
mention.
All who were present
were firmly
coniinced
that the two day program, allowing
time for visiting
and
~enewing of acquaintance,
for the dinner and field
trip,
was much
~referred
to the short and hurried
program of last year.
The shorter
Drogram was tried
last year with the belief
that more people would
~ind it possible
to attend.
This year's
meeting seemed to prove that
ff an annual meeting is to be held at all,
its funotions
will be
fulfilled
only if there are opportunities
for social
features
and a
field
trip.
Everybody seemed to be enjoying
the meeting this year,
~nd there was none of the strain
incident
to pushing the program
through in the shor.t time allowed last year.
:
.

One of the valuable

results

of our meetings

is the contact

made

with new members in the community where the meeting is held.
There
were several
visitors
from Norfolk in attendance,
a number of whom
\1ill become members of the Society.
It is gratifying
to make new
friends,
and to see interest
in our work gradually
spread.

--- -

2

O~

of the V. S. o. were re-elected

~hey are:
<
President:

Editor

No.

~--------------------------------

~

-- ----

---

.
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Dr. Murray, as Chairman of the progr
complimented
on the well-rounded
and inte
presented.
At the request
of the Executi
on the history
of ornithology
in Virginia

m committee,
is to be
esting
group of papers
e Committee, his own paper
will be published
in

THE RAVEN in the near

future.

1933

As chairman of the committee on loca arrangements,
Mr. Ent;lish
anticipated
every requirement
of the meet ngs, and every wish ~f the
membership.
His efficiency
will cause a1 who attended
this meeting to
look forward with pleasurable
anticipatio
to our next Norfolk meeting.
_,

;
In addition to presenting a splendi paper, based on his own
feature
which
~esearch,
Mr. Handley always provides
an entertainment
s of the program.
His motion
~dds very materially
to the attractivene
pi ctures
and Mrs. Handley's
bird songs w re most enjqyable.

J

I think all

were looking

;et

of us 1"elt that

t'orward

us maintain

eagerly

it had

to the

these pleasant

next

contacts

een good to be at Norfolk,

and

meeting.

In the' meantime
broughTHE RAVEN.

I ~ish to take this opportunity
of ongr~tulating
our membership
qn tho splendid
response
to tlie appeal 1" I' funds for the publication
df Dr. Murray's paper,
"Additions
to the Avi1"auna of Virginia
Since
~890," soon to be published
in THE AUK. In this trying
year we have
not only raised
a special
fund, but have maintained
our membership
with very little
shrinkage.
Credit for
his should go, I feel,
to
our industrious
treasurer,
Mr. J. B. Lew s.
I am in a better
position
than anybody else, perhaps,
to realize
t e amount of work that Mr.
Lewis has done this past year.

uskin S. Freer.

00000--FOURTHANNUALMEETINGOF THE VIRGr1 A SOCIEl'Y OF ORNITHOLOGY
January

~r
':'oI!

20,

2l~i1933

The Fourth Annual Meeting of' the V. S. O. convened at 2 P.M. J
Friday,
January 20, in the Southland
Hot 1, Norfolk,
Va., with Prof.
Freer,
the president;
presiding.
Mr. A. O. English opened the afternoon session
with an address
of welcome to which Prof. Freer
responded.
Mrs. A. O. Jame s was appo int ed Se cretary
,for th e afternoon
session.
The meeting was then t~ned
0 er to Dr. Murray, Chairman or
the Program Committee, for the presenta
ion of papers.
There were
twenty-three
people at the afternoon
se sion.
After the first three papers there ~as a ten minute intermission
and before adjournment,at about 5:30 PM., the President appointed
the following committees:
Aud! ting

Carom!ttee:

Mr. English,

Mr

Nominating Committee: Dr. McIlwaine
Resolutions Committee: Mr. Ferneyho

.

Burgess.

Mrs. James, Dr. Murray.
Mrs. Sha~, Mr. Hostetter.

J gh,

~~-----------------------------------------_._-----------------------THE RAVEN
Page
3
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,
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The first
dinner or the V. S. O. was h
at seven o'olook.
It was the oooasion ~or
e~erienoes,
membership,
and possible
plans
following
persons attended:
Mrs. Burgess,
Ferneyhough,
Prof. Freer,
Dr. Hague, Mr. Ha
Dr. Mollwaine,
.Tr., Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Dr.

Id in the Southland
Hotel
nformal disoussion
o~
for the organization.
The

. and Mrs.

English,

Mr.

ley, Mrs. .Tames,
Murray, and Mrs. Shaw.

The evening session
opened with the business
meeting.
The
r~ading o~ the minutes having been omi tted
ast year, the minutes

tpe AW1ual Meeting at Riohmond, 1931, TIere

of the Annual Meeting
approved.
~-

The report

at Charlottesville,

o~ the Treasurer

was read

Dr. Murray, Editor of THE RAVEN, reported
R~VEN was about 80 pagus, practically
the
c~st likewise
was about the same, namely,
apoepted.
The report
of the Se~retary
was
op file.
The President
stated that if any
T~ RAVEN, they shouJd notify
THE RAVEN, L
Vii.
Mr. English reported
that the
a~dited and found balancing
except
apcount.
The report
was accepted.
.
The report
o~ the
hough, ~as as folIous:
,

ttResolved,

.

appreciation:
.

First

that

Resolutions

th is Society

Committ
express

d aocepted,

read

and

and is on file.

at the size o~ the 1932
,ame as in 1931, and that the
75.00.
The report was
read and accepted,
and is
members missed numbers of
chburg College,
Lynchburg,
r's

~

accounts
advantage

had been
in the bank

presented

by Mr. Ferney-

a vote

of thanks

its

e Research Committee of the
or the publication
of

--

anging this Meeting.
rangments for the trip

gift of ~lO.OO from t
Academy of Soience
Dr. Murray's pa per.
Seoond
To Mr. A. o. English for ar
Third
To Mr. Wallace Carmean for a
Back Bay.
Fourth
To Mr. C. o. Handley for th
on the evening program.
Fifth
To the management of the Hot
hospitality."
resolutions
were unanimously
accepte

-

Dr. Mcllwaine,
in reporting
fo r the N
n~ted the present
otricers:
viz.,
for Pres
LYnchburg; Vice-president,
ltr. C. O. Handl
Dr. Hague of Sweet Briar;
Treasurer,
Mr. J
Members of the Executive
Committee, Mr. M.
A. o. English
of Norfolk.
Dr. McIlwaine a
from the floor, to which there was no resp
the vote.
The above named orficers
were e

1

932, were also

of

Those

- Virginia
Of the
-

These

cad and approved.

lecture
1 Southland

&nd reels

to

presented

fO r their

mina ting Coromittee,
nomident, Prof. Freer of
y of ,Ashland; Secretary,
B. Lewis of Amelia;
G. Lewis of Salem, and Mr.
so asked for nominations

nse,

cted.

and then oalled for

~
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Under the topic of new business, Mr. H ndley explained that there

is now a state wide open season on Rufred G
D~o. 31 and, as was shown by his paper give
s~ssion, there is a scarcity of these birds
therefore moved, 'that The Virginia Society
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries to
Grouse in all counties east of the Blue Rid
Whioh is west of the Blue Ridge.' The ~oti

ouse from Nov. 15 to
during the afternoon
in certain localities. He
of Ornithology ask the
lose the season on Ruffed
e and in Clark County,
n'was seconded and

Qarried.

There was a brief disoussion of the t
Annual Mee'ting. Dr. McIlwaine invited the
Alexandria next winter. It was finally vo
qommittee should decide the place of meeti
additional records fo r the consolidated lis
arrangement s ror "the Field Trip were made b
~vening program. The attendance at the eve
.

About eight 0'clock on Saturday momi

and place for the next
. S. O. to meet at
d that the Executive
. Dr. Murray cal.led for
s. .Announcements and
rore proceeding to the
ing program was 28.
,

those who made the

Field Trip left the Hotel Southland in auto obiles driven by Messrs.
Freer, Murray, and Handley, with Mr. Englis as leader. A few brief
stops were made along the way and a bout a t ree hour stay at our
orey on the shores of
~estination, the hunting preserve of W. E.
ijackBay. Here we were thrilled by the sig t of Whistling Swans and
Canada Geese, which were quite close to the shore, and many Ducks which
wer~ on the rresh water ponds wither we wen by boat. A li st of the
qirds seen on the trip has been pUblished i THE;RAVEN. The f ollo\"ling
persons participated in the Field Trip: Mi s Ball, Mrs. Barefield,
Mrs. Burgess, Mr. English, Mr. Ferneyhough, Prof. Freer, Miss Hague,
. J. B. Lewis, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Handley. and son, Mrs. James,
McIlwaine, Dr. Murray, Mrs. Shaw.
A summary of the papers presented at t~e session on Friday and a
register of those in attendance is appended
REGISTER
ANNUAL MEETING, January 20, 1933
Norfolk, Virginia
Miss Ada Ball, Richmond, Va
Mr. and ~~s. C. A. Barefiel , Norfolk,
Va.
~~. and 1~s. Wm. P. Boehmer
Norfolk,
Va.
Mrs. C. L. Burgess, Lynchb
g, Va.
Mrs. Marion Charlton, Ports .outh, Va.
Mr. and 1~s. A. o. English, Norrolk,
Va.
Everett Ewing, Norfolk, Va.
Va.
J. B. Ferneyhough, RiChmOnd

'.

V.

Mrs. Wm. C. Fox, Ashland,
Ruskin S. Freer, Lynchburg, Va.
Mrs. Irvin,G~ntry, Portsmou ! h, Va.
Florence Hague, Sweet Briar.1 Va.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Handley,
1Ashland,

Va.
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Norfolk, Va~
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Frances H. Houston, Norfolk,
Va.
w. ~. Houston, Norfolk,
Va.
Mrs. A. o. James, Richmond, Va.
Miss MastinHerness,

D. Ralph Hostetter,

Mary L. Leigh, Norfolk,

John
Mrs.
Wm.
Mr.

Va.

.

B. Lewis, Amelia, Va.
H. H. Little,
Nor1'olk, Va.
B. MdIlwaine,
Jr.,
Alexandria,
Va.
and Mrs. George C. Mason~ Hampton, Va.

J. J. Murray, Lexington, Va.

Mr. and
Mrs. R.
Mrs. F.
Mrs.. T.

Mrs. 1~. M. Osborne, Norfolk, Va.
S. Payne, Amherst, Va.
W. Shaw, Richmond, Va.
P. Thompson, Lockhaven, Norfolk, Va.

PAPERS presented
at the NORFOIKMEETING
of the V.S.O., January 20, 1933
Afternoon

-

Session

-

A Minister's
Temptation
Wm. B. McIlwaine,
Rowan, The Riddle
of Migration
Reviewed

Brief

History

of Publications

on Virgi:da

Jr.

by R. S. Freer

Ornithology

- J.

J. Murray

Intermission
Louisiana

Casualities

~ater

Thrush

(In the basence
Mr. English)
Birds

of

the

Far

Curtler
Glimpses
of
Distribution

Evening

Session

Nesting

in Southern

Florida

- J.

E. Gould

of a Ruby-tproated Hummingbird- J. E. Gould
of Mr. Gould,
South

the papers

(Charleston,

S.C.,

were

and Florida)

(Read by Mrs. Shaw)

-

Some Florida
Birds
Florence
of Ruffed
Grouse in Virginia

-

read

Hague

- C. o.

-

by

- Martin
'.

Handley

of bird
songs and calls
Mr. and Mrs. Handley
Songs, of which both words and music were written
by W. B.
Olds, were sung by Mrs. Handley accompanied
by Mrs. Fox. Mr.
Handley spoke briefly
about each bird and showed lantern
slides.
The Bluebird,
Goldfinch,
Baltimore
Oriole,
Redwinged Blackbird,
Phoebe, Tufted Titmouse,
Sapsucker,
and Redheaded Woodpecker were on the program.
Mr. Handley
Duck Sickness,
two. reels of moving pictures
Mr. J. B. Lewis
Notes on bird songs
Lantern
slide of Life Zones in North America, with a brief
explanation
by R. S. Freer
Reel shown by Mr. Handley
Hunting on Back Bay
Interpretations

-

-
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THE FIELD TRIF TO
The trip to Back Bay was a great succa
:fUll,
about eight o'olock in intermittent's
until midday. After that we had several ho
beautiful ri de in motor boats out into Back
d4cks and geese and swans. And we saw them

s. "Je left, three cars
owers, which oontinued
rs of cessation for a
Bay proper to see more

.

,

Wo drove down through Princess Anne Co rt House, stopping now and
tpen to see the birds along the way. Our 0 jective was the shooting
10 dge 0 f Mr. W. F. Corey, on a causeway bui t across the swamp to
Knott's Island. At the lodge we .stopped fo several hours, enjoying
the world abcnt us, marsh lands, bays, isla ds and channe ls, all open.
and treeless. Beyond us were the heavy pin s o:fKnott Island. In the
water, within gun shot of the yard were thii y-five swan s, several
st
hundred Canada geese, mallards, pintails, e c. Acro ss the sand a lIDo
ive
loast
sandpipers.
8:1; our :feet ran a :flock of possi bly t"ilenty-'
~verywhere wore red-winged blackbirds and oat-tailed grackles,
probably also purple grackles. In the dist nee marsh hawks or bald
eagles flapped their intent way across the edge-covered islands, or
g;reat clouds of ducks would rise to circle nd settle again. We climbed
to the top of tho look-out tower, possible ne hundred feet high, and
the whole landscape lay before us, golden arshes and blue waters. Y~s,
we had a happy time. The afternoon ride 0 t to Back Bay proper took us
~o more swans (21) and more geese and more ducks. 1mllards and pintails
were in tho vast majority, though I am to1 there arc lots of black duck.
!
The list of species (as they were jot ed down): Starling (abundant),
Myrtle Warbler (abundant), Purple Grackle (one flock), Crow (common),
Meadowlark (10 approximately), Mockingbird (co~n),
English Sparrow
(common), Bluebird (quite a number), Turke Vulture, Robin (two or three
~locks), Black Buzzard (4), Song Sparrow, ove (three or four), Rcdwinged Blackbird (abundant), Killdeer (l~), Carolina Wren (heard singing),
American Pipit (one, identified while driv1hg, thus admitting of a
vossibilityof error in identification), C dinal (normal), Fox Sparrow
(.oneflock, in so ng), Fi eld Sparrow (comma ), Towhee (one or two),
Goldfinch (not uncommon), white-throated S arrow (one or two groups),'
~owbird (one flock o:ffemales or immature), Sparrow Hawk (several),
qhipping Sparrow (several),Savannah Sparr w (one or two), Osprey (one
or two), Canada Goose (hundreds, one very ale in color, supposedly an
albino), Whistling Swan (35 and 21), Boat- ailed Grackle (common in the
'Qigswamp), Great Blue Heron (one), Herrin Gull (commcn) Pintail Duck
fhundreds), Coot (5, possibly others), Mal ards (hundreds), Marsh Hawk
(here and there across the swamps), Flicke
(one), Least Sandpiper (3~),
Eagle (possibly a halt-dozen, ~stly immat e pluma~), Black duck (many),
~wanp Sparrow (a few), Baldpate (possibley 30), Green-winged Teal (10),

~uddy Duck (certainlyabout 25, possibley. are), Kingfisher (one).
'.
§caup Duck (a few). Fish Crow (I myself he:e had long years of intimate
acquaintance
with the common crow.
I know that his language is rich and
eloquent, employing both syllables and int nations, and even a modified
form of the Morse Code. I believe the adu t crow can be as fluent in
tlbaby talk" as can the human flapper.

,The the ob server

begins

to

.

identify the Fish Crow by his call, "which is like that of a young crow,"
I feel that the result is_a_little_"fishYj)__
I

P;~;-7

i
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~
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.'
This then is the list
or the species
W saw.
Had we been trying
to increase
that number it could have been one very easily.
But we
w~nt to see swans, geese and ducks; and we ail them.
Mr. Handley saw
a Red-vailed
Hawk and three American Mergansers.

!

Also we saw the
;

japonica

~1e were back again

f\Ild to
:

turn

our

faces

in full

at our hotel
hoJj.eward.

bloo~.
by rou!r o'clock,

to say good-bye,

---Wm. B. McIlwa,ine

Jr.

b

(Editor's
Note:
The Corey Club-house
and t e territory'
for a rew
hundred yards in front of it, is in North Colina,
.the state
line
d dividing
Knott's
Island.
dressing
the marsh just north of this spot
Practically
Virginia

were seen

all o~ the birds
noted
in the
territory.
The Least Sandpipers

in Virginia;

from Virginia
Qnough range

side of
to detect

although

the

latter

a ve list
were seen in
a d the albino
Canada Goose

e
.

as first

seen flying

in

the line.
The Sandpi~ers
were seen at close
010r of the legs.)
the yellowish-green

00000----r

FI ELD TRIPS ALONG THE VIR IlHA

BEACHES

.:

I arrived
at ~lorfolk
on the day before
the V. S. 0". meeting,
Thursday,
January
19th,
1933.
Kno~ing that on the regular
field
trip of
the orga=!izationwe would see only the birdS of the Back Bay region, I
Recent winter studies or
was anxious for a trip along the salt water.

[

the coastal ragion have been very few and t are is much data or
:tnterestto be picked up there. Mr. A. o.
nglish Vlas kind enough to
1eavc his wor~ for the day and arrango a be ! ch trip wi th me.

.
We left Norfolk about ten 0' clock,
dr ~e nearly to Princess .Anno
Oourthouse and then along a country road, across
the marshes and out to
the sand-dunes,
striking the beach at a poi t eight or ten miles below
Virginia Beach and not far north
of Sand B idge.
From there
we walked
~long the hard beach southward for three 0 four miles
and back..
The
q.ay uas almost
perfect,
just
cold enough to make hiking pleasant,
and
vfith brilliant sunshine. The only disturbi~ foature was a stiff wind.
~hioh drove the sand into our faces and dO
our backs and even into
~very crevice of our field-glasses. The 0 ly land.birds we saw.on the
~rip ~ere a sparrow whioh left before we co Id identify it, a Sparrow
Hawk perched on a telephone post, and the
iqUitous
Myrtle Warblers

i

fli tting about in the scanty shrubbery on t, e dunes and even coming down
to the beachto feed about the driftwood.
. e had hoped that we might
pick u~ some dead strayson the beach whic ~ould be of interest, but

{

there had been no recent s~orm and our onl f~nd was a dessicated
gommon Loon.
.
"

As soon as we came to the beach we be an to see large flocks or
Gulls, both adult.and immature. T oy were rlying
everywhere,
and gathered in flocks in likely spots at the edge of the surf. There
were a rew La~ing
Gulls a~ng them, but ~~ saw no Ring-billed
or
Bonaparte's
Gullg. One of our most intere~ting finds was a Great
I

Herring

.,
-~
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B!ack-backcd Gull, a handsome fellow, larger than the Herring Gull,
with snowy white hoad and body and tail, and black back and wings.
Tijisnorthern species is rather scarce south of New Jersey, occur~1ng
w!th some regularity at Cobb's Island and occasionally even as far
sQuth as Florida. It 1s rare, however, on the southern Virginia ooast.
Tije~ost important record of the day was that of the Forster's Tern,
some ten of "hich we saw in a scattered flock. While they breed on
Oqbb's Island they do not winter notrh of S. C., and so far as I knoil
tlTis"1s the first uinter record for the species on the Virginia ooast.
Tqere have been no reoent ~inter N. C."records even. The Forster's
i~ very much like the Common Tern, but this is one of the unusual
c~ses in which mlosely similar birds can be distinguished with more
certainty in winter than in summer plumage. We had a close vieu of
sqme of them, and made our identification on the fact that the black
patches on the sides
of tha head did not meet at the back of the head
a~ they do in the Common Tern. .One Double-crested Co~rant
was seen
flying over the water at a distance. Of shore-birds we found a lone
S~derling.
An interesting feature of the trip was the large number of "Loons
swimming out beyond the breakers. Possibly same of them were Common
Loons but all that we could see well enough for identification were of
the Red-breasted variety. Not many ducks were in evidence. We saw
one Ruddy. .Occasionally small flocks of alack "Ducks were noted high
overhead flying inland. Red-breasted Mergansers were fairly cammon in
small groups.
The next morning, before the meeting, Dr. Wm. B. McIlwaine, Jr.,
Mr. English and I took a short trip to the beach at Cape Henry. Our
first.stop was at the bridge at Lynnhaven. Here, as everywhere,
Herring Gulls were abundant. A few hundred yards out floated a ~lock
Black Ducks, Baldpates, Red-breasted Mergansers, and one male
of duoks

-

Scaup - and one Horned Grebe. At Cape Henry we saw one Double-crested
Cormorant. "Red-breasted Mergansers were seen every where in large
flocks. Some of these flocks in the air at a distance were like oou~ds,
the birds were massed in such numbers. The event of the day, however,
was the discovery of a far strung out flock of Gannets. They are
supposed to be not unoommon in winter about the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
but Mr. English had not seen them previous1ly. They were travelling
northward into the Bay in small groups. Sometimes four or five were in
sight, and in all we saw at least twenty-five. Oocasionally one struck
the water with terrifio force, completely sUbmerging. One or two came
closo enough for us to see olearly the stra~-colored area on the back
of the head. They are great, beautiful birds, white with large black

wing-tips.

---J.J.

Murray

00000----LOCAL LISTS
Lists of corrections and additions ~o local lists or birds on file
with the Editor have been reoeived for Lynchburg from Prof. Freer, for
Amelia County from J. B. Lewis, and for.l~ntgomery County from R. M.
Brown. Miss Bcrth~ Daniel has sent in a list (new) for the region

.
-~--------------------------------------------------------------------
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aoout Naruna, Va. The Ed.i tor is anxious to get corrections
and
addi tions f'rom those who have formerly
sent in lists,
and even more
anxious to get lists
from members in seotions
that have not provided
detailed
lists.
00000-----

A REQ,UEST FOR DATA ON THE WOODCOCKIN VIRGINIA

The following
letter
has been received
by several
of our members
trom Mr. Olin Sewall Pettingill,
Jr.,
of' the Laboratory
of Ornithology
of' Cornell University.
As his request
was sent to associates
or
members of the American Orn~thologists
Union in Virginia
only, it is
~elt that more oomplete data oan be secured
by including
his request
~n THE RAVEN, and all readers
who can furnish
the desired
information
are requested
to forward it at once to Dr. J. J. Murray, Editor of
:nEE RAVEN, Lexington,
Va. The letter
follows:
ItI am wondering if you would be so kind as to help us in our
study of the American Woodcock to the extent
of supplying
us with
information
relative
to its occurrence
in the State of' Virginia?
We
are having great diff'iculty
in gathering
definite
records
of' its
Occurrence
in your State as such records
seem to be exceedingly
f'ew.
~heref'ore,
we would sincerely
appreciate
having you add what you
possibly
can to the scant information
which we now have.
"1.
Do you know of any place along your coast where the "so-called
'flights.
occur?
That is, do you know of any place where Woodcock
concentrate
in great numbers such as they do at Cape May, N. J.?
Have
you any data on the fall Woodcock migration
at Cape Charles?
(This
point of' land is geographically
not very much unlike Cape May, N. J.,
consequently
it wO"J.ld seem plausible
that the Woodcock migration
might
be the same there.)
"2.
Records
in Virginia.
winter

"3.
Records
records.

(including
of early

"4.
Statements
that
various
parts of' Virginia

dates
spring

and localities)
arrival

and late

of' Woodcock breeding
f'all

will give us .some estimation
during the breedin~
season,

appearance

and'

of' abundance in
fall and winter."

00000-----

BLACK BEAiiS IN VIRGINIA

There has been a good deal of dis~ussion
of' late in the newspapers
as to the extent
to which bears oocur in Virginia,
some editors
being
very skeptical
as to their presence
in any numbers..
But official
records
of the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
definitely
settle
the question.
In 1932, 340 Black Bears were reported
killed
in
the State.
In the Dismal Swamp section
in Norfolk and Nansemond
Counties
55 were killed.
The game warden of Rockingham County reports
-

-

I
.

.

~
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118, and 50 each were reported in Alleghany and Augusta Counties.
~ears were also reported Trom Amherst, Bath, Bedford, Bland, Botetourt,
aighland, Nelson, and Rockbridge. Near Buchanan this winter a Black
~ear and a Bus had a collision-on the highway, neither being seriOQslJ
4amaged.
1

00000-----

Newport News.
More than 50 diTferent species of birds were observed in
the 800 acres of the Museum grounds on December 28, 29, and 30, 1932,
$n. accordance

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
'II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
.\ 18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
,

wi th the following list:

Holboell's Grebe
Pied-bill Grebe
Ring-billed Gull
- Bonaparte Gull

American Merganser
Mallard
Black Duck
Baldpate
Shoveller
Wood

Duck.

Lesser Scaup Duck
Ring-necked Duck
American Goldeneye
BufrJe

- head

Ruddy Duck
Great Blue Heron
American Coot
American Woodcock
Killdeer
Bob-white
Mourning Dove
Turkey

Vul ture

Marsh Hawk
Bald Eagle
Belted Kingfisher
Downy Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker

28.
29.
30,
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.

37.
38.
39.
40.

Northern Flicker
Phoebe
American Crow
Starling
Red-winged Blackbird
Meadowlark
Goldfinch
White-throated
Sparrow
Field" Sparrow
Slate-colored
Junco
Song Sparrow

Towhee
Cardinal
Cedar Waxwing
Myrtl e Warbler

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Mockingbird
Carolina Wren
Brown Creeper
White-breasted
Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Tufted Titmouse
Chickadee
Hermit Thrush

52.'
53.

Robin
Bluebird

Pipit

The above list does not include any or our pinioned game birds.
---George C. Mason.'

00000----Harrisonbur~., On.November 24, 1932, a Common Loon (Gavia immer) in
winter plumage was shot on the North Fork of the Shenandoah River near
Brock's Gap. The bird was swimming, and was mistaken for a duck. The
hunter at once realized that he had shot a Loon, and wishing to
dispose of the bird, took it to a local taxidermist. The mounted
specimen has recently been placed in the school museum. It is a male,
and measures 32 inches in length. This is the first Loon to be placed

.-onmy records for the area north or Harrisonburg.

.

I
I

- .

~---

~--------------------
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Three Red-headed Woodpeckers,

two adults

and one immature,

1933

are

w~ntering
in a woodlot near the school.
During the ~all they were
b~sily engaged in pulling
out sprouted
acorns and carrying
them to
c~evices
in the bark o~ the oak trees.
Sprouted acorns wer~ preferred
b~cause of the ease with which they could be carried.
Reoently
a tr~a
~~s out down which had about a quart of sprouted
aoorns stored
in a
pQcked form~d by the bark bulging away from the trunk.
The gray
squirrels
sometimes attempt
a raid on these storerooms,
but the Redheads, with a war whoop, dart fiercely
at the intruders.
They are
u~ually
suocessful
in protecting
their
property.
I wish to call
a~tention
to one undesirable
trait
of these noodpeckers.
They are not
oq friendly
terms with the ~ite-breasted
Nuthatches.
Apparently
u~thout cause or reason,
they will drive away the Nuthatches,
even
c~as~ them through the entire
woodlot.
I would appreciate
s~e
e~planation
for this conduct.
Although the Red-hoads are common in
t~is section
from April to August, this is the ~irst time they. were
o~s~rved in the winter.
>

The Migrant.Shrike

has been seen al~ost

dailyon the sohool campus

during the past two months.
Shrikes are not common in this vicinity,
but we have one here every winter,
and occasionally
one may be seen as
'late as March and April.
I have no record of the Migrant Shrike for
the summer months.
Prairie
of twenty-five

Horned Larks
and thirty

are increasing
in number.
Flocks
individuals
are oommon.
---D. Ralph Hostetter

consisting

OO()OO----Snowden, Amherst COl, near the Rookbridge
line.
On January 5th I saw
a male Amerioan Merganser at the head of the power house lake on James
River.
Western Virginia
records of this species
are exceedingly'few.

---J.

J. Murray

00000-----

Naruna.
January

A few Myrtle Warblers were seen in November and Deoelllber.
By
19 I saw as many as 35 in ,one flook.
The next day they were as
abundant as in spring during migration.

---Bertha

Daniel

00000-----

Lynchbur~.
While on a trip
to CharlottesvilJa
on Jan.
29th I saw a
large
flock
of Bluebirds
on the ground in a clearing, with patches of
snow in the background showing them up beautifully. On Feb. 4th a
Robin oame fluttering in the snow to my Dack door for the food and
water whioh he knew.were awaiting him. During the past winter we have
fed the birds to suoh an extent that now we have in the yard a flook
0",
of 30 or more Starlings, two pairs of Jays and many Engl~sh Sparrows.
What must we do with these visitors, and will the song birds still
be as numerous?
---Mrs. C. L. Burgess

--

--

-

-
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L1Ilohburp;.
The events of ohief interest
tor January inolude the
f',1nding ot a Woodcook on January 7, .two Swamp Sparrows on the same
dfltc, and the ooourrenoe
of unusual numbers ot Robins and Myrtlo
~~rblers.
Several
others have canmented or written
to me about the
unusual
numbers ot -both of theso speoies.
Ornithologists
in Ohio have
a1so --repo rted thousands
of Robins win taring at Wooster in the cen tra-.'
northern
part ot the state.
This is an unpreoedonted
ooourrence
for
tha"t region.
Two Black Duoks were seen at Timbor Lake on the sixth,
and one male and tour female Mallards
have been there most of the
Blntor.
Sovaral ot the domesticated
Canada Geeso were entioed
away
by a flook of wild geese during the fall.
Thirty-one
speoies
were
li sted through the month of January.

---Ruskin S. Freer

~ -

-

-

-
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At the suggestion
of the Executive
RAVEN is devoted
almost
entirely
to the
Virginia
Orni tho logy" read by the Editor

3

Committee
this
issue
of THE
paper on rIA Brief
History
of
at the Norfolk
Meeting.

000000----In
issue
of
current
continued
urged to
~etters

accordance
with our practice
in the past,
this
TIm RAVEN which can be ''TIailed to me.!lbers in
year.
However,
those who wish to have their
through
this
year and who cannot remit
dues
write
the secretary
to that effect
at once.
to Dr. Florence
Hague, Sweet Briar,
Virginia.

~s the last
arrears
for the
subscription
at present
are
Address
such

000000----It has been decided
by the Executive
Committee
tDat the next
Annual Meeting of the V. S. O. will
be held in Alexandria.
Because
of the location
of Alexandria
on the Potomac where such large
numbers
of water-fowl
are to be found in winter
and because
of its proxi:~ity
to the National
Museum and the Headquarters
of the Biological
Survey
in Washington,
an interesting
program,
both indoors
and outdoors,
may
be expected
at this meeting.

000000----PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED !aGRATION

REPORT

Instead
of pUblishing
scattered
mlgration
notes in each issue of
THE RAVEN this spring,
the Editor requests
contributors
to save all
migration
data and send it in in one contriLution
just
before
the
first
of June.
Please
list
the species
and give the following
data
under each species
in three
columns:
First,
date first
seen and
number seen on that date; Second, date when it first
bec~~e common,
or at least
~st
co~~on; Third,
date last
seen.
For species
that
winter,
state
in the first
column "winter
res.,"
and for breeding
species,
state
in the last
column "su..~er
res."
These will
be combined and a consolidated
list
published,
probably
in the June issue.
This will make the data "llore readily
available
to readers.
This does
not mean that no notes
should
be sent in until
June.
AlL unusual
records and notes of interest,
apart from TIigration
data, should be
sent in ~onthly
as usual.

..
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CORRECTION

should

An error

in the

Editor's

7 in the February
issue
liTheLeast Sandpipers
Canada Goose were seen in Virginia"
should
have had
These records
were Qade not in Virginia
but on the
side of the line.

be corrected.

and the albino
a "not"
in it.
North Carolina

note

The sentence

on page

which reads

000000----A BRIEF HISTORY OF VIRGINIA OrtIHT::rOLOGY
By James

J.

Hurray

There is a surprising
amount of literature
on the ornithology
of
Virginia.
This is the "1.ore interesting
when it is remembered
that
there
are few eastern
states
which have been worked so little
in this
field
as Virginia.
It is true
that a few places
have been covered
intensively.
I sU9pose that there
is no pla~e in this
country
and few
in the world which have been given such detailed
and continuous
study
as the region
abou t -"!ashington,
:;). C., which includes
some Virginia
territory.
Cobb's Island,
off the Eastern
Shore,
has long been a point
of interest
to ornithologists.
There are also
three
or four other
localities
which have been well studied.
But, although
Virginia
is
one of the oldest
of the states,
it has had few bird students,
and the
difficulties
which our Virginia
Society
of 0 'nithology
has faced are
evidence
of the lack of interest
in bird study
in the State
even
today.
Neverthel~ss,
when the ornithological
notes
fro~ the points
~hich have been worked are tabulated,
the total
is impressive.
Ornithological
observations
in Virginia
date back to the earliest
years
of the seventeenth
c~ntury.
The ;arliest
bird no tes from the
North A.rnerican continent,
according
to a paper read at the last
meeting
of the A. O. U., come from Canada and are to be found in a description
of Bird Rock in the writin[s
of Jacques
Cartier
(1534),
one of the
early
French explorers.
(Cf.,
"TH': A'(n(", January,
1933, p. 68).
Strange
to say, the ornithological
notes fro~ the far southwestern
State
of New 1!exico antedate
all others
in the United
States
by virtue
made on Coronado's
oxpedition
in 1540--1549.
of the observations
(Cf.,
"Birds
of New Mexico,"
by Mrs. F. M. 'Gailey,
pp. 1 and 15).
North Carolina
comes first
a'TIong the eastern
stat;js,
notEJS of birds
having
been made at Roanoke Island
in 1584 by Captain
Barlowe and in
1586 by Thomas Hariot.
(Cf.,
"Birds
of North Carolina,"
by Pearson
and the Bri~~eys,
p. 1).
Virginia
comes third
a~ong the states,
mention
of the Red-wingod
Blackbird
occurring
as early
as 1606 in the
papers
of George Percy,
and a fairly
extensive
list
of birds
being
given in 1610--1612
by ilillia:n
Strachey,
one of' tho Ja.rnes to.m
colonists,
in his book !'The Historic
of travaile
into Virginia
Brittania,
I' which was printed
many years
later
(1849) in London for
the Hakluyt
Soc iety
At the last meeting of th:; A. o. U., Mr. Bayard
H. Christy
read a valuable
paper on "Topsoll'
s FO':Jlos of HGavon,"
which he has kindly
permitted
me to soe in ~anuscript
and which gave
an account
of another
early
Virginia
list.
Edward Topsell,
an English

.

~
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clergyman
of the early seventeenth
ccmtury, published
a "Historic
of
Four-footed
Bcastes"
(1607) and a "Historic
of serpents"
(1608) and
pcgan a third
boot on "The Fowle s of Heaven" which he did not complete
and which was not published.
It datos from 1613 or 1614.
This
~nfinishcd
manuscript
is nOTI in the Huntington
Library
at San Marino,
California.
In this
book sixteen
birds
arc mentionod
as from Virginia,
~ncluding
the Thrasher, Bluebird, Flicker, Blue Jay, Red-winged Blackbird, Towhce, and Sandhill Crane, some of them pictured. This
manuscript is of groat importance in the history of American ornithology. Dr. T. S. Palmer, in a write-up of the A. O. U. program
{;'The Auk," January,
1933, pp. 66,67)
says that
this
'so far as known
is tho ,c,arliest
list of Amorican birds,"
but overlooks
Strachey's
list
referred
to above.
The birds
records
of Virginia
thus go back farther
even than
tho se of New England,
the first
of which wore; in 1622.
("Birds
of Nm7
D;1cxico, 'f p. 1).
About tho same time Capt.
John S.:nith (1612) and Ra-~hc
n~~or (1615) give lists of some of the birds in their writings. Thomas
Glovor (1676); Rev. John Claytor
(in a long lotter, 1685); Beverley
{"The History
and Present
State
of Virginia,"
1705); Col.-;Villiam
Byrd
of 1:;.:;stovor ("History
of tho DividinG
Lino b0twixt Virginia and North
Carolina,"
1728);
Rev. Andrew Burnaby
("Travols,
if 1759);
and Thomas
Jefferson ("Notes on the State of Virginia, if 1781)
all furnish data,
mostly
of mar3ly antiquarian
interest. All of those Virginia books
11
The more
are surveyed by Dr. 'iVilliam C. :;':Uvcs in his aCataloe;uc.
i'~lportant
general works of Marl~ Cates by (1'131) and William
Bartram
(1791) treat
of the natural
history
of tho whole south-eastern
section
of tho United states.
In the next century
the :aonumental
works of
Wilson and Audubon contain
references
to Virginia.

-

need of a complete
bibliography
of Virginia ornibibliography on the subject -,vith
which I am
acquainted
is that which is to be found in Dr. Rives'
book.
This does
not claim to be exhaustive, but, after
describing
some of the earliest
works, gives only a list of the more important titles from 1862 to
1890. This should be enlarged and brouE~t
down to date.
This paper is
intended as a preliminarysketch of the more significant
references
in
a bibliography
of Virginia
ornithology.
There is great
thology.
The only

I.

Books
--

~e may begin with the very small group of books on the sUbject.
1. The first scientific treatise on the birds
of this
region is Mark
Catesby's great book on "The Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and
the Bahama Islands."
Mark Catesby was an English
naturalist,
born in
Sudbury,

England,

died December

was to Jamest0"i7n,where his
Secretary of the Colony.

23, 1749.

His .first visit

sister
had married
Here he stayed
from

to America

Dr. ',lilliam
Cocke,
1712 to 1717. Family

..

~
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tradition relates that he spent a large part of his time when in
Virginia with the Woodfords in Caroline County. Mrs. Woodford was a
daughter of Secretary Cocke and thus a niece of Catesby. He gathered
a great many specimens, which, when he took them back to England, so
interested Sir Hans Sloane, then President of the Royal Society, ~d
other scientists, that he was inspired to return to America for
further collectio~s. This time he visited the Carolinas, although
there is some doubt as to whether he ever touched wha tis now North
Carolina (cf., "Birds of North Carolina," p. 3), and poin ts farther
south, in Georgia,'Florida and the Bahamas. It is evident that,
although Virginia is not named in the title of his book, it was
Virginia that first inspired his work and furnished him his first
material. Much of the material of the book is directly or indirectly
pertinent to Virginia. Catesby was an artist as well as a scientist
and gave us our first paintings of American birds. wi/henhe returned
to England, he endeavored to have his work published, but as he
insisted upon his paintings being etched, he found the expense of
publishing the work greater than he could afford. He was not daunted
by this obstacle, but learned etching himself and published the work
in the form that he desired." (From an unpublished address by
T. Catesby Jones). The work, in four quarto v~lumos, is a beautiful
book, one of the rarest and most val11able titles in American ornithology. The copy at the Library of Congress is kept locked in a
screened room in the rare book department. It was Catesby who first
described and named most of our COIJDlonsouthern birds.
',11ththe
perfection by Linnaeus of the binomial system of nomenclature these
names were changed and although'Linnaeus
depended for his North
American material al~ost entirely upon Catesby's work it has fallen
out, as Dr. 'Nitmer Stone has observed, that "in our present nomenclature we have nothing to perpetuate the work of this worthy man."
On March 24, 1929, a tablet presented by Mr. T. Catcsby Jones of
New York, a descendant of the Catesby family, was unveiled in Brutan
Parish Church at ~illiamsburg,
in memory of Mark Catesby.
The
inscription closes with these words:
"The first naturalist to describe
:nost of our common birds, to introduce to cultivation the catalpa and
other useful plants and to observe the effect of altitude upon
geographical distribution.
A pioneer in k~erioan science whose
energy and enthusiasm preserved for posterity the fruits of his labor."

2.

The most important modern work in this field is the book by

7!illiam Cabell Rives, M. D., entitled "A Catalogue of the Birds of
the Virginias," which appeared in October, 1890.
Dr. Rives, a
physician now retired and living in ~ashington, D. C., is a member of
the well known Albemarle County, Virg inia, family of th at name.
He
spent much time during his youth in that county, and his first paper
of any importance was "A Li st of t he Birds of Co bham, Va." (Newport,

R. I.,

1884).

He Iived for some time at New"?ort,Rhode Island. He

has been an Associate of the A. O. U. since 1885, and a Member since
1901. His book on Virginia was published not in this state, strange
to say, but at Newport, R. I., as Document VII of the "Proceedings
of the Newport Natural History Society." It was published only in
paper covers, so far as I know, and is nOVIvery scarce. The copy
which I have is the only one which I have seen Ii sted in the
catalogues during the past five years. It rontained exactly one

~

.
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~hundred pages. This book treated of the birds of both Virginia and
West Virginia. However, there are only two species listed for which
there are no Virginia references. The first section of the book, as
has been noted, gives a full and intensely interesting account of the
early books of travel which touched on Virginia birds. Then follows
the bibliography of 28 titles. There are no illustrations except an
excellent ornithological map showing the faunal zones of the two
states. With it is an admirable discussion of these zones and of the
geographical divisions, with their cr~racte~istic plants, birds, and
mammals. The body of the book, 53 of its 100 pages, gives a fully'
annotated list of the birds of the two states, 305 species being
noted. The literature of the subject had been carefully searched, and

all importantrecords a re included. The book closeswith a hypothetical

list of 40 sP9cies.

This

book is the ;'!l()
st important

.

piece .of

work that has been done on the ornithology of Virginia. The material
is presented in a thoroughly scientific manner. This catalogue was
all that could be desired in its day, and, indeed, it would be hard
today to suggest any improvement in its method wit hout cons iderably
enlarging its scope. The only lack that I have been able to discover
in the book is that, while Dr. Rives studi ed carefully all the
literature at hand, there was one important source of information of
which apparently he did not avail himself. He does not scornto havo
examined the collections in the U. s. National Museum nor the volumes
in which the accessions to that museum were listed. He would have oe'en
able by this method to have added to his list, :Cor oxample, a record
of the Cabot's Tern collected by Ridgway at Cobb's Island on July 121
1880; two records of the Long-billed Dowitcher collacted by Ridgway ~nq.
Marshall at Bone Island, July 14, 1880; and a record of a stilt San4~
piper taken by P. L. Jouyat Cobb's IsJand, July 23, 1880; all of wij:j.ch
species he puts on his hypothetical list. Mr. C. F. Batchelder, the,ij
Associate Editor with Dr. J. A. Allen of "The Auk," in a review of 1;his
book in "The Auk" (VIII, 1891, No.1, January, pp. 105, 106), said of
it:

"Thi s catalogue

0 f the birds

of Virginia

and '~VestVirginia

is so

admirably proportioned and so carefully worked out in its details, that
it might well serve as a model for works of its kind. ... The literature of the subject has been searched with extreme thoroughness, and
selected with excellent judgment. qe are told the things we want to
k:1ovv, and

few

if any

re cords

of

importance

have

been

overlooked."

3. Next in time and in im?ortance is ;'Tho Birds of Virginia," by::""
Harold H. Bailey (J. P. Bell & Co., Lynchburg, Va., 1913, 8vo, pp.
xxiii, 362, with map, 14 colored plates and 108 illustrations.)
This
book contains a mass of valuable data, especially on nests and eggs.
The title of the book is somewhat misleading, since it is not a state
list but treats only of the breeding birds, and is largely limited to
the coast and Tidewater region and to a fow sections of the mountains.
It lists about 170 species for which breoding data are given,
5 introduced breeders, and 7 hypothetical breeders.
Dr. Witmer stone
in reviewing it in "The Auk" (Xi;:X,1913, No.4,
October, pp. 594, 595)
says of the book that it is calculated to stimulate interest in birds
in the state. He says, however, that the book is "frequently lacking
in the data iled data that characterize :aodern orni tho logical work."

Nowhere else, however, can one find so much information about the
nesting habits of Virginia birds.

,

.

~
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Mention may be made of a little book on "The Natural

Staunton,

Virginia,

"

byv1illiam

Alphonse

Murrill,

Hi story

of

Ph. D. (privately

published,
1919, 8vo, pp xiii, 216), which deals mainly with plants
but gives occasional lists of birds, compiled while the author was
teaching at Staunton for four years in the late nineties. The author
is a distinguished botanist of the New York Botanical Gardens but
his knowledge of ornithology, at least at the time of these observations, must have been limited, and his bird lists are of little val~e.
In a list of birds 'ordinarily' observed by himself about Staunton
and Blacksburg he gives only 87 species but includes the Snowy Owl
and the Sandhill Crane.

5. Attention should be called to a popular

study of birds published

in Virginia, "Aunt Chloe and Her Birds," by William Edgar Thompson
(privately published at Bedford, Va., 1927, cloth, 208 pp., 8 color
plates and 14 other illustrations). The author presents his nature
material through the mouth of Aunt Chloe, an old negress who tells
stories about the birds to a group of children, giving informat ion
about the life histories of Oriole, Blue Jay, Cardinal, etc.
Dr.
reading but
Stone says of it that "it is not only i:lteresting
educational as well and should do much good in spreading an interes~
in birds and their protection.
&. Of very great
importance
in the history of Virginia
ornithology
is
the series
of small books and pamphlets
that
hav~ appeared on the
ornithology
of the District
of Columbia.
fuTIOng these
may be mentioned
the following: "Avifauna
Columbiana,
If by Elliott
Coues and Daniel
W.
Prentiss
(Bull.
26, U. S. Nat. Museum, 1883, pp 133, first issued
under a different
title
in 1862);
"Birds
of ;;ashington
&nd Vicinity,
including
adjacent
parts
of Maryland
and Virginia,
if 00 ntaining
a Ii ct
of the birds or the region by Dr. Chas. W. Richmond,
by Lucy °.7arner

Maynard

(~ash.,

1898, pp 204 - revised edition, 1902, pp 210, illust.);

and most valuable
of all,
:tBirds of the Washington,
D. C., Region,"
by Miss May Thatcher
Cooke, which first
appeared
in 1921, and then in
of the Biological
Society
revised form, March 25, 1929 ("Proceedings
of Yashington,
Vol. 42, pp 1-80).
This booklet,
in paper covers,
gives a sketch of the ornithologicalhistory and characteristicsof
the well-worked
region
about Washington,
and then gives a fully
annotated list of all forms that have been recorded in that territofY,
including in all 301 certain and 7 hypothetibal
and 3 hybrids. This
book consolidates the data gathered by all the great ornithologists
connected with the government departments and brings it down to dat~.
It contains a bibliography of all importQnt papers on the ornithology
of the District.
N8Xt to Rives;
"Cataloguelf
and Bailey's
book, this
is the most valuable contribution to Virginia
ornithology,
for while
it deals specifically with the District of Columbia, that region is
considered as including the adjacent parts of Virginia and Maryland
wi thin a radius
of about twenty miles of tho Cap i tole
It not only
lists some Virginia forms for which ther8 ar0 :10other records in
the State
and gives additional data on certain rare species,
but
provides a mass of data on migration and same caroful sub-specific
studies. It is our chief and alm st our only source book for northern
Virginia. The author is a sister of Dr. ',-lells
".1. Cooke, th e great

authority on ~igration, and is a member of tho staff of the U. S.
Biological
Survey.
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It v7ill

be of

'Ni th Virginia.

interest

to

mention

anoth.,n"

book,

vlhich

dOf,ls

19::-3
not

the birds
of a. faraway
country,
bec~1usG it is
one of the foVl books
on ornithology
by a Virgi.lian.
'rhis book, which
is nn interosting
account
of bird study in Colombia,
South Muorica,
-:.nd the Islr.m.d of Curo.cQo, is entitled,
"A Flying
Trip
to tho Tropics.
(~ivorside
Pross,
1895, pp 194).
It ~as written
by Col. (then Lt.)
'Jirt
Robinson,
of the U. S. Army.
'7irt i1obinson ',7C:.Sborn on October
16,

la64,

J::mes

flt

~ivor

Janu'"1.ry

:'Fernley,';

tho

in Buckingham

20,

284).

but vlith

1929.

During

his

(Cf.,
youth

pLlnto.tion
of his
gr, lndfflth\Jr
on the
Virginia,
-md diod in ':{Qshington
on
"'rhe Auk, r XLVI,
1929, No.2,
April,
pp 282he and his brother
C'lboll spent
the winters

Co.,

home in Richmond !\nd thoi!'
SU]lInOrS studying
n'1turQl
He grrtd u'l,tod ~,t rest Point in 1887, rtnd held
vf1rious army positions,
fin ,",-lly sorving ". s hOi..d of tho dep'"1.rtmont of
chemistry
~t '1est Point until
his r.Jtiromont
in 1928.
7hile
ho ';JCtS c..
c~ldot ~,t '7ost Point his fetthe:r bought r. pl'1cO in :Tolsol1 County, acro 5S
the
river
from ;'Fornloy"
but not ff1r a.rmy.
Here Col. Robinson
spenp
'"'-t thoir

f~,ther's

history

r-.t :'Fernley."

his v~~cQtions
~.,hen ho '"]-,S not
building
to house
his
insects

~.broC'.d, ':nc!1!.hore; he 0r"cted
n. brick
'tnd bi rd ~~nd ~n.r.mrn:"'.lskins,
wh ich ho
collected
assiduously
~hcrev0r
ho TIcnt.
His offici~l
duties
took
on many extensive
trips,
~nd h0 used his v~c'ttio~
periods
for
col~0cting

oxpcdi~ions._,-

.. _.,.."
Ho m~e

.

him

'

_.
_
'-' ..
..
. ...
VonezuclQ,
J~mQico., Cubn.
to Colombi~,
o.nd Centr
',1 Amoric'"'..
He W~s interested
in :111 for~.ls of n~:tur'-,l history
but p".rticul":rly
in birds.
Ho pl(""Lnned, '"1ftor his rotir0m.Jnt
on
October
16, 1928, to give ~ll his time to n~tur~l
history,
sponding
his vlinters
in "hshington
~nd his summers in Nvlson County,
'cUt ho
lived
for
only throe
months.
His col10ctions
~orG given
to the
N~.tion~l
Huseum.Lile
they -;7.Jr... not l~rge,
his col10ct
ion of birds
including
only
1374 skins,
th0Y cont~inod
mmy r'lre
spocimens,

ospocif"'.lly

,4
collectinG

-.I"'
trips

of Virginia.

birds.

Col.

Robinson

joined

the

A. o. U. -,s c.n

As~ocio.te

in 1897,
::md VietS olocted
0. Membor in 1901.
In o.ddition
his book he published
r.bout [1 dozen p:J.pors on ornitLology,
one of
being
on "Somo rtl1re Virgini,_
3irds."
('Tho
AUk,.r VI, 1889,
NO.2,

April,

pp 194,

Rich"TIOnd,

Birds

195).

Obsorved

18ITII,

1896,

He

pp

649-685).

This

held collected
Richmond described

n~ed

for

(C~rdin'"1.l
,---

,

-

Robinson
robinsoni).
---

--

-

~ horon

10ro import~.nt
of

th0

1.

Tochnic'"'.l

is

to

Pr.pors.
in Virgini'.,

'l serios

thcr0

C. ;"It
List

of,'

(proc. U. S. N~.t. Mus.,

~ po.rt

of

robinsoni),

Ven0zu~1~.

r.nd

-

on Virgi

Col.

~ C~rdinc.l

Lit0r~,ture
niC'. birds

-.1h ic h hCtve

appcCtred

consist,
first,
of .~ fe';] technico.l
'."1hich rrr.y bo divided into sovora.l

10cC'.litics

Of such

Dr.

73 sp0cies.
Ten of those
~s nc-.7, c.nd t"iO of thorn nero

Periodic'").l

journl11s

"7ith

;tAn Annotated

of

(3utoridos

pi.pers

groups,

~ccording

isl~nd

-

in the ornithologic'"'.l
,",-rticlcs,
nnd, next,

orni tho logy

collabor'"'.tion

entitled,

200 spocim()ns
in this
p~por

II.

Tho

in

on th 0 Islr.m.d of ~.hrgo.ri t::". ;t

]obinson

Jr.

'tlrotc,

8.150

somo im.port--,nco,

of

n. pl1per

tq

tqem

of ';lhich

th0Y treat.

~~"pcrs, d...~ling 7ith
h~ve bee n vory fe';!.

problGms of
If '/illi-~m
P~laoF'

11
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had lived longer
there would probably have been more.
}illiam Palmer1
a taxidermist and collector, attached to the U. S. National ;'Iuseum
from 1874 to his death in 1921, made quite a large personal collection
of Virginia birds, which he finally presented to the University of
Virginia. He was -particularlyinterested in the 101ting of birds
and
in the distribution of sub-species. Two of his tecJd1icalpapers are
of sT,)ecial
interest for our purpose. In a paper on "Our Small 3ast,Jrn
Shrikes" (IThe Auk", XV, 139S, No.3,
July,
pp 244-258) he fir.st
recognized the ~igrant Shrike as distinct from the Loggerhead, ani
that
described its range in Virginia. He pointed out the probability
the Loggerhead occu-'sin the south-eastern corner of the State, but
proof of this
has :lot yet been obtained. In another 1)aperon
"Ecology of the Maryland Yellm~-throat
and Its Relati ves" ( ;rrhe Aui\:, ,!
XVII, 1900, No.3,
July,
pp 216-242)
he discussed the relations of the
threeformsof the Yellow-throatthat 0 ccur in Vire:inia
and described
in the collection
of
their
distribution.
It "Ias Palmer "'lho discovered
a young boy, ~Iaster P. ilGnry Aylett,
of Aylett's,
ICing Iilliam
,Co.,
the only Virginia
spec imen of 'Sac:llnan' sTar blGr, a young male taken
in 1892.
It was he also who added to the VirgL1ia list the nuff,
lood
Ibis,
Prairie'
'arsh 'JrGn and 7es tern Palm '.varbler.
A sket ch of hi s
life,
with portrait
and bibliocra')hy,
rtJ.ay be found in ;'TheAuk,/!
(XXXIX, 1922, No.3, July, pp 305-321). Another technical paper, short

but of very E-:-;re'~itinterest

to

Virginia students is one:: entitled,

"A

Ne1N Song Sparrow from Virginia
\ ('The Auk," XLi, 1924, No.1,
Jan.,
pp 147, 148),
by I. ~. Clyde Todd, in which he desc~.ib=-s as new the
AtlanticSong SparroVl O'ielospiza
melodia
atlantica).
'rhe type spec'i.'~18D
a male from S:-:J.i th's Island l10Vl in th e U. 3. Nat. l~useum, is the onl y
recent
type, so far as I lmow, from Virginia. Prof. Ruskin S. Freer
has an interesting
papGr on :!Ecological
Ii'actors
in Higration"
in
'The .-lilson Bulletin' (XLIII, 1931, Sept.,
pp 173-176),
first read at
the Richmond Meeting
of the V. S. O. in 1931.

2.

Cobb's Island.

Cobb's Island, or as it is somotimescalled,Cobb
is a narrow sand-spit
five milos long and eight :niles
out from
the mainland,
just north of Cape Charles,
in :.Jorthampton
County,
Virgi.nia.
In the sballow sound are other
low and marshy islets. It
of a Coast Guard Station
HesGrvation,
is owned, with the oxce-ytion
by Capt. George Cobb, who acts as an .h.udubo,n Society
Jardon.
Cobb's
Island, wit 11 0 ther similarislands0 ff the eastern
shore of Virginia,
is a famous breeding
place for sea birds, and has long attracted the
attention
of ornithologists. One or the celebratodhabitat groups at
History repr3sents the "Sumrner Birdthe American JIuseum of Natural
Life of Cobb's Island, Virginia." In tho very first
issue of the
'Bulletin
of the iJuttall
Ornithologica:
Clut,"
which was the
predecessor of 'The Auk,' one of the leading articles, the only leading
a.rticle
in the eight volumos of tho 'Bulletin' dealing '.'lith Virginia,
was a paper by li.-'].
'3o.ilGY, fath~r
of Harold H. Bailey,
"Notes on
Bird s Found Breeding on Cobb's Island, Va., Between Va y 25th and
May 29th,
1875."
It CDntainod brief notes on breedingbirds, both
land and sea birds. This was the first notice of any consequence of
the rich bird life of this part of Virginia. Since that time it has
had a wide and desel'ved
popularityamo~ ornithologists.
The most
recent
re-)ort
on tho bird lifo
of the island
'iWS mde
in an articlo
in
Island,
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'Bird -Banding' (III,
1932, Jan., pp 12-25), "Cobb Island," by C. L.
~ustin, Jr. On a visit from June 23 to July 6, 1931, he found an almost
unbelievable number of some species, although other species had groatly
decreased since early days. He found, for example, 6200 pairs"
(incorrectly tabulated in his summary) of Laughing Gulls, the only
gull that nests in our latitude; 1000 pairs of Black Skimmers; 400
pairs of Forster's Terns; and 200 pairs of C01ITmOn
Terns. Caspian and
Foyal Terns have disa~pGared from the region, and Least and Gull-bi11ed
Terns and Willets are much diminished. Austin summarizes in a chart
the numbers of birds of each species listed in all former reports on
the island which have a ppeared. The se need no t be listcd hore.
3. The Dis~al Swamp. The first ornithological mention of the Dismal
Swamp Qccurs in Col. William Byrd's "History of the Dividing Line"
(1728), and is altogether negative. "Since the surveyors had enter'd
the Dismal," he writes, ilthGYhE;dlaid eyes on no living Creature:
neither Bird nor BeaBt, Insect nor Reptile came in View. Doubtless,
the Eternal Shade that broods over this mighty Bog, and hinders the
sun-beams from blessing the Ground, makes it an uncomfortable
Habitation for any thing that has life.
Not so much as a Zealand
Frog cou1d endure so Anguish a 3ituation ...Not even a Turkey-Buzzard
will venture to fly over it, no more than the Italian Vultures will
qver the filthy Lake Avernus, or the Birds in the Holy-Land over the
Sal t Sea, wher0 Sodom and Gomorrah formerly stood.;' ThoSG of us who
have been in the Swa:npknow that his report of the lack of life there
is as inaccurato as his terrible description of the Swamp is misleading. Although this place of mystery and enchantment is a paradise of
bird life, comparatively few ornithologists have visited it. Dr. Palll
Bartsch,

of the Nat io nal Muse till,acc ompanied

by ',Hlliam Palmer,

John

W. Daniel, Jr., and two others, visited tho Dismal Swamp in the middle
of Juno, 1897, spending a week; and again in early June, 1899, Bartsch
and Palmer spent a week at the crude hotel that then stood at the
junction of the Washington and Jericho Ditches, noar tho northwestern corner of Lake Drummond. In an article on "A Trip to tho
Dis"lalSwamp" that ran through three numbers of 'The Osprey' in 1901
(Vol. V, pp 35-37; 55, 56; 67-79) Dr. Bartsch wrote a description of
the Swamp and the Lake and an account of the bird life there. In thi s
paper, which was freely illustrated with photographs, he gives some
extremely interesting notes on the Prothonotary and Swainson's -ilarbJsrs;
tells of Swifts nesting in hollow cypressos, discusses the status of
tho Yellow-throats of thG Swa'np,and closes ~vitha list of 53 species
observed on the two trips. It may be mentioned that a Cormorant taken
on the first of these trips is listad by Bartsch as a Florida
Cormorant. This specimen, now in the museum at the University of Iowa,
was recently exa~ined by Dr. H. C. Oberholser, who says that it is a
Double-Grested Cormorant. John -,1.
Daniel, Jr., vlhowas in the party on
the first trip, gives an accaunt of the vis it in a n article on "Summer
Birdsof the Great DismalSwa1p."('Tho Auk', XIX, 1902, No.1, Jan.,
pp 15-18). Daniel was the son and namosake of the hoted Virginia
Senator, and was reared at Lynchburg. In 1897 he took a pair of
Bachman's Sparrows, with nost and eggs, on Blackwater Creek, Lynchburg.
This was the first record for the State and the farthest north breeding
record at that time. He rontributed a number of notes to 'The Auk'
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kround 1900, and \"las
also tho first man to report the Black Vult~h' ~
from Virginia. He later livod in Washington, but died some years ago':h:,.
;~
One of Jr. T. Gilbert Pearson's first field trips 1;1asmade into tha
Dismal Swamp in 1892, and written up by him in tho 'Ornithologist and
Oologist,' Feb., 1903.
So far as I know, those are th8 only articles
on tr-is interestilg region TIhich have appoareJ in ornithological
journals, although thor0 hav6 boen brief notes from H. H. Bailey and

oth0rs,

Dr. A. K. Fishor described the capture in the Dis~al Swamp

of the First Swainson's
No.3,
JUly, p 20).

~~rblor for Virginia.

('Tho Auk,' XLL,

1895,

4. The High ~'!ountains. Tho bird life of Virginia r8prc;sents th,3 four
major faunal zones of the eastern United St~tos - from tho Austroriparian region of tho Dismal Swqmp and the south-east cornGr;
through
the Carolinian that cov)rs all tho rest of tho stato oUT,side tho
mountains, including tho floor of the Valilly; to the Alleghanian that
takes in most of the mountain region; and on up to the Canadian Zone
islands on the higher mountain tops.
Very litt~
h~s been TIritten on
the tVlO mountain zones.
Dr. "/YilliamC. Rives wrote of the mount~tin
top bird life in tHO ear ly p[ipors, "Notes on the Birds of th e Salt
Pond Mounta in, Virgin ia," ('The Auk,' III, 1886, No.2,
Apri 1, pp

156-161); and "Notes on tho Birds of White Top :Mountain,Virginia."
('The Auk,' VI, 1889, No.1, Jan., pp 50-53).
Salt Pond is the old
na.me for

the well-known

l-/lountainLake.

The

L1ttGr

of the

t;70 papers

is the more valuable.
On ~hite Top, the highest mountain of the State,
except for its slightly higher twin peak, 3alsa~, he found typical
Ganadian Zone territory, with Bro~n Creepers, Sapsuckers, Red-breastod
Nuthatches and Golden-crowned Kinglets present in the breeding season.
In 'The Wilson Bulletin' (XXXIX, 1927, Dec., pp 228-230) Mr. John B.
Lewis Vlrote "A Brief Study of Canadian Life Zone Birds in Highland CQ.,
Va. 11. In a trip to tho highor mountains of this co unty in early June,
he Qnd !ilr.IlL G. Lewis found a Sapsuckor's r:Gst cilld Sc.w a Magnolia

Warbler. William Palmer had an article on "August Birds of Stony
Mountain" in 'The Osprey'. (I, 1902, Jan., pp 9-12).

5.

Local Lists. For tho student of the ornithologyof a st~te

adequate and accurate local lists 8.re a necessity.
few of these for Virginia.
(1) Amelia County.

Yet thoro are

,

very

One of tho earliest of such lists in Virginia,

aside from the 'Yashington region

lists, Vl3S a p'3.per

by Percy

Evans

Freke, "On Birds Observed in A:r.elia County,
Virginia," published in
Ireland as Vol. III, Part III, 'Scientific Proceedings of the Royal
Dublin Society' (Read Feb. 21, 1881). I h~ve not been able to get any
information about Freke, except that he was 0.Britisher. His paper was
a freely annotQted list of 112 species, based on six yef,rsof
observations in A~elia. He mentions tho RuffGd Grouse ~s a not common
resident, and also makes the mist'1keof listing the Hyrtle.7arb1er in
the summer. He VIas al so the author of a paper "On European Birds
Observod in North Amer iea,"
and of ano ther on "A Compar~t ive Ca.ta.logue
of Birds found in Europe and ~;orthAmerica."
(2). The most im~ortant local list ever published for Virginia is
tho Montgomery County li st, prepared by Dr. 311ison A. Smyth, Jr.,

. .,
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formerly of the Biology Dep~tmGnt
of V. P. I. and now of SQlem, Va~,
nnd presented in two p'~pc:rsin 'The Auk' - "Birds Observed in
Montgomery County, Virginia," (XXIX, 1912, No.4,
Oct., pp 508-530),

and "Additional ;Joteson the Birds of lIontgomeryGo., Virginia."

.

(XLIV, 1927, No.1,
JQn., pp 44-46).
Tuisr0ffi'J.rk:lblu
list records
208 species of birds found within ten ~~iles of Blacksburg.
It covers
Q period of thorough work from 1891 to 1925.
It is particularly rich
for a mountain list in its water bird re cords, 0 f which it inc ludes
57 species.
In the list :lre such rarities as tho first Franklin's
Gull tntccn eftst of the Hississippi and a Blo.clc-cSltJPod
Petrel, the
third record for the United States.
It is Q list of TIhich Virginia
bird students can well be proud, not only bec~use of the large number
of species in it but bec~use of the scientific care with which it is
presented.

Dr.

S.~:1Ythhas

':ithis

homo

n3ar

S..llem a small

museum

I

in

W~ich is housed the best collection of birds in the State, as woll ~s
a splendid
collection
of moths.
Dr. S.:lyth ~.~lsowrote a pamphlet,
ont itlod ;'Notes on the Feed ing H:lbi ts of the COIIlill0n
Hawks and Owls

Virglnia."
pp 23-39).

(Bull. No. 38, Va. Agric.

and Hoch.

College,

of

M.lrch, 1894,

(3). Another list for cast centrell Virgini- is to be found in a paper
by Dr. G. C. Embody, of Cornell U;dversity, :fAList of Birds Observed
:1t Ashland, Virginia."
('Tho Auk,' XXVII, 1910, Ho. 2, April, pp 169177). This list, which includes 114 species, "ns mode v/ithin five
miles of Ashland during the period from Sept., 1907, to June, 1908.
(4). The breeding birds of the central part of the Vnlley of Virginia
118ra treated in a paper by H. B. Be.iley, "!.-J"otes
on Birds Breeding in

the Mount3ins of Virginic.," ('The Auk,' XXIX, 1912, No.1, Jan.,
pp 79-84), an interesting and useful list ~ith a fow obvious errors,
such as listing the Bronzod Grackle as tho breeding form rather than
the Purple, and a fe~ records that are apparently doubtful, such as
the breeding of the Bro~n-headed Nuthatch in that region.
Other short papers worthy of mention 31'0: "Birds Observed at
En.st Lake Goochland County, Virginia," by Robert ""I.--Tilliamsof
1Vo.shington,D. C., in 'The Oologist' for April, 1922, and January,
1923;
"All Day \7ith the Birds at Dur:-:lid,
Va." (nGa.r Lynchburg), by
'7. F. Henninger, in 'The 1Vilson Bulletin,' (Xii, 1905, June, pp 58-61);
and a.po.per on "Bird Study at the Uni7ersi ty of Virginia Summer school,"

~ith a list of 91 summer residents of that neighborhood, contributed
by fIr. J. BoVlic Ferneyhough, a member of our Socic ty, to 'Bird -Lore, ,
(XVI, 1914, July-August; pp 290-2~2). It is Qot possible to mention
the s~ortor no tes that have been contri buted frWe Virg.iniu to the
ornithological magazines, although some of thesG"v.ery~.Important. Tho.
mo st significant of them have been slli'11IllClrized
in the paper on "Additions
to tho Virginia Avifauna Since 1390,"
Y/hich '.7as read
at the last annual

meeting of the V. S. O.
the

St'3.
te is the

I fecl that the most important re cent list fer

"Conso lid3.ted Lis t of

the

Birds

reprG sent ing 279 spec iGs, wh ich ~'Ja
s publishod
February,
1931.

of Nine

in

'The

Local

Ra.ven'

rt0giol1s,"

for

J. J. :'ilurray,

L0xington,

Virginia.

"
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Because of the way in which the materiul
for the April and May
issues has come in it has seemed best to combine them into one issue
of double size.
The announcement was made in the March issue that the June issue
would be devoted to a consolidated
migration
report.
After some
experimenting
with this idea the Editor has come to the conclusion
that this would take more space than the records for a single season
would justify.
Consequently
this plan has been abandoned,
and
contributors
are asked to disregard
that announcement.
However, the
most important
migration-dates
will be published
in June, along with
other articles
as usual.
Contributors
are asked to make their reports

full and leave

it

to

the

Sditor

to

cut

them as may be necessary.

The emphasis in the June issue will be on nestin~
send in as soon as possi ble after June 1st all nesting
for the season up to that time.

notes.
Please
'clat'a-' secured

00000----LOCAL LISTS

Again the Editor
requests
that
every member of the Society
send
in a complete
local
list
from his or her region,
unless
such a list
has already
been brought
up to date.
A new local
list
for Harrisonburg has been received
from Prof.
D. Ralph Hostetter,
and several
annual
lists
of summer residents
of the Charlottesville
region
from
~~. J. Bowie Ferneyhough.
Mr. A. O. English
has sent
in corrections
and additions
for the list
from Norfolk
and the Hampton Roads region.
These,
With the lists
reported
in the February
issue,
are now in the
files
of the Society.
We are anxious
to get full
local
lists
from as
many places
in Virginia
as possible,
especi~lly
from the eastern
part
of the State,
where our records
are weakest.
New matter
from these
lists
will
be published
sometime
in the fall,
when copy is not so
abundant
as at present.

00000----DR. 1\lliRRAYSPEAKS ON DISMAL S1'/A1~ TRIP

Our Editor,

Dr. J.

J. r.Iurray,

recently

gave the address

before

I

.

-
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the first annual public meeting of the Specs Club at Lynchburg College,
Lynchburg, Va.
This Club is an organization of students and faculty
members in the natural and social sciences in the College.
Dr..
Il,lurray's
subject vms liThe Birds of the Dismal Swamp.!! He described"

his experiences on a four-day trip in the Swamp a year ago. An
interesting account of the geological history of the Dismal Swamp was
given, and the finding of numerous Prothonotary 7arblers, two
Northern Phalaropes and two family groups of the ~ayne's garbler were
described. The interest of the subject and Dr. ~aurray's effectiveness
as a speaker made the talk a very appropriate one for the occasion.
---Ruskin S. Freer.

00000----PAP~RS ON VIRGINIA ORNITHOLOGY
A reprint of the paper, "Additions to the Virginia Ornithology
which was published in the April, 1933, issue of aThe
Auk," has been provided by Dr. Murray for each member of the V. S. o.
and sent to thom without charge.
Others rnay obtain these reprints
at 25~ each. Additional copies of the March issue of THE aAVEN,
containing "A Brief History of Virginia Ornithology, II by J. J. Murray,
may be obtained for 25~. Complete volumes of THS R~VEN for 1930,
1931, and 1932 are available at,;1.50 per volume.
Orders for any of
these should be sent to the Secretary, Miss Florence Hague, Sweet
Briar, Virginia.

Since 1890,11

00000..---TENNl:SSEE

AVIFAUNA

The Tennessee Ornithological Society has just published two
valuable booklets on the birds of that State. Tennessee Avifauna,
No.1, "A Distributional List of the Birds of Tennessee," 64 pages,
price 50i, provides a complete list of the birds of the State, arranged
in three columns, giving the status of each species in East, Middle,
and 7est Tennessee, and much other matter of interest on ornithology.
It is the only modern list for the State and should be obtained by
bird students in all the surrounding states. Tennessee Avifauna,
No.2, is a 24 page paper on !IThe"}a
ter Birds of Reelfoot La ke,
Tenne

ssee,

II price

35~.

N[r.

Albert

F.

Ganier

is the author

of both

publications. They may be secured from The Tennessee Ornithological
Society, Box 341, Nashville, Tennessee. The Society also publishes
a quarterly, THE MIGRANT, at 60i per year.

00000----CORRECTIONSTO "A BRIEF HISTORY OF VIHGINIA ORNITHOLOGya
Several errors in the article in the Barch issue on "A Brief
History

of Virginia

Ornithologya

have been brought

to the attention

of

--------------------------------------------------------------------..
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the Editor.
First) the date of the publication in the ilOrnitLJologist
and Oologistfl of the account of Dr. Pearson's trip to the Dis;nal
Swamp was 1893 instead of 1903.
Second, Mark Cates by's work o~ the
IINatural History of Carolina!! was originally issued in two folio
volumes, 1731-1748.
The reference to a four volume quarto edition
was an error.
Third, it should have been stated that the original
source of the history of Catesby as an engraver flas Jdwards, the
editor of the second edition of Catesbv.
~o~rth. the bird collection
of Wi 111am Palmer was willed in the main to the U. s. National liuseum.
Nr. J. H. Riley te lls me that only about 500 of them, pro bably a bou t
one-fourth of the whole, were given to the GLliversity of Virginia.
--- --00000---.---

Mr. Charles D. Klotz) of Ripplemead, Va.) writes that he is just
starting a survey of the birds of Giles County. He is spending a good
deal of time in work at Mountain Lake, where not much has been done
except in the summer. His studies should bring us some interesting
information.
00000-----

The members of the Virginia Society of Ornithology will feel a
keen sympathy with Mrs. Mary D. Dise in the recent death of her
husband. ~ftrs.
Dise had an active part in the organization of our
society and has followed its work with a great deal of intGrest.
00000----NESTING OF THE GREAT HORNED OWL AT AMELIA, VIRGINIA
From my home a brisk walk of twenty-five minutes takes me to the
border of a tract of two or three hundred acres of mixed woods. It
occupies a gently rolling ridge and is surrounded by dairy farms. A
small strefu~flows near the west side) separated from the forest by a
belt of cultivated low-grounds. For more than two years I have had
under observation a pair of Great Horned Owls tha.tmake their home in
this woods, having seen them frequently when rambling through it) and
having heard their hooting at the close of cloudy days and at night.
Jue to the li~ited time I have for study a-field, most of the
observations here recorded were made in the last half hour before dark.
I began searching for the nest of these owls at Christmas, but it was
February 2nd, when at last I saw a tail protruding over the edge of
a dil~pidated looking old crow's nest in the top of a medium sized
shortleaf pine) about thirty feet from the ground. When I struck the
base of the tree with my foot a few times the o'~{l
flew from the nest
and at once went out of sight.
My next visit to the nest was on February 11, a rather warm afternoon. The old owls were not at the nest. I waited near it about
twenty minutes. During the last half of that time low, twittering
squeaks were heard at intervals of about a half minute) indicating
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that the young owls were hatched. On the afternoon of Feb. 13 the
nest was again visited. This time one of the old owls was broodi~g
and when I struck on the base of the tree she flew about sixty yards,
and lighting on a limb, looked at me with horns anQ feathers erected,
snapping her bill threateningly for a half minute and then flew out
of sight. A few minutes later both owls began hooting from a
distance that just kept them out of sight. On Feb. 19 a cold wind
was blowing and I found one of the owls on the nest where it sat
tight, with the top of the head and erected horns showing. I made no
attempt to flush it, leaving it brooding its family. On visiting
the nest just before dark, Feb. 23, I found the old owls away from
the nest, but they hooted in concert ~rom just out of si?h~. At the
base of the nest tree were several tall feathers about 52 lnches
long, that were afterward identified by Mr. C. O. Handley as those o~:
a domestic pigeon.
On Feb. 26 the nest was visited in company with Miss Lary C. and
Mr. H. J. Sheppard, V. S~ O. members of this county. We had with us
a pair of lineman's climbers and attempted to ascend a thin barked
pine that stands about eight feet from the nest tree. Being without
experience in the use of climbers, we could not make the spikes hold;
and after many jokes and much laughter we gave it up. The old bird
was on the nest this time and flew away when the base of the tree was
struck. A good sized piece of a rabbit with some of the fur on it
could be seen on the edge of the nest.
When I reached the nest at sunset on March 1, the old owls were
away. I sat at the base of a tree about fifty yards away from the
nest, and in a few minutes one of the owls came to a tree just beyond
the nest from me, where it sat for two minutes, snapping its bill.
At this time there was much white excrement on the ground beneath the
nest. At midday, March 4, the nest ~as visited in company TIitha
group of our V. S. O. members from Richmond, but nothing was seen or
heard of the owls. On the evening of March 7 the weather was clear and
warm after a day of rain. One young owl was ~oving a~out quite
actively on the nest. At one time he threw up a wing that showed
flight feathers well started. Both old owls hooted from just out of
sight in the woods. The head of a full grown rabbit was found on tte
ground under the nest. The young birds gave a twittering, throesyllabled call, like the one hGard Feb. 11, but much louder. At one
time one of the old birds uttered a hoarse, nasal cack-cack that was
different from anything I have heard from Bubo bef~
---March 10, after a rather violent wind, a haJf peci<of material
from the old, rotten nest was found on the ground. March 12 a grouTI
of interested friends from Richmond accompanied me to the nest. Th0
gray forms of the young owls were clearly seen above the nest and the
first pellets of the indigestible parts of the food swallowed ~Gre
found beneath it. March 16 I found that another portion of the nest
had fallen. One owlet was sitting on the romnant of the nest, and the
other was on a limb about two feet above, and a little to one side of
it. The youngsters faced me continually in true owl fashion as I
walked about the nest tree; their bleck bills and eyes showed up

~.
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strangely in contrast with the gray feathers. As nearly as I could
decide with 6 power glasses at about fifty feet, the iriA of these
birds is black at this age, instead of yellow as in t~e adul~. A~
c,mbryorabbit 2~ jnchcs long we,sfound f..t
theC'oot:of tho nest tr'ce,
as well as a number of pellets.
Jhen I went to the nest tree ~arch 18, the young owls were gone.
A half hour's search of the surroundi~g woods failed to locate the~.
A number of pellets and the shoulder of a rabbit Vlere found under t,he
nest tree. The period from the date vhen the young ouls TIe~ofirst
heard until they were gone was just five weeks. They may h~ve boen
a few days old when first heard. The pellets that were found unGor

the nest and a sti11 greater number that were found ',"lhero
birds

had

roosted

for analysis.

during

the

day

have

been

gi van

'~L:. ' .;J

to IvIr.C. O. Handl e~'

He will report on them later.
---John B. Lewis.
00000----NOTES

ON A TRIP TO THE EASTERN SHORE

Feb. 14. About a quarter mile off shore from Old Point a hornGd
grebe was seen sitting quietly on the water near at hand. Fog ana
rain cut visibility to a few hundred feet. A large flock of gulls,
most of them herring gulls, flocked about the ferry at Cape Charles.
Feb. 15. A flock of about 200 crOTISwere seen in Northern
Northampton County at about 8:30 A.M., indicating a roost in that
vicinity. Near Keller, Accomac County, a flock of about 500 starlings
VlOre seen. Harry B\mting, the County Game Jarden, says starlings have
become so destructive to corn in the shock in the county that the
farmers have taken to shooting them. A flosk of about 15 Americ'?cn
Mergansers was seen in the marsh near Chincoteague. Ono sparrow haTIk
was seen near Accomac C. H., and bluebirds ~ere common along the
highway in both counties. Hanging nests of the Baltimore ortole were
seen at several places in Accomac County, the "nost southern OIleat
Tasley.
Feb. 16, 6:00 A.H. to 12:00 noon.
Trip from Yvachapreagne to
Swash Bay and return on' patrol boat Rosalee, accompanied by T{arry
Turkey Buzzard, 4; Borned
Bunting.
Crow, 8; Boat-tailed Grackle, 75/;
Grebe, 1001; Common Loon, 2; Herring Gull, 2001 ; Great 31u:, H':"l'("I'l,
2;
American Merganser, 401; Black Duck, 501; Lesser Scaup, 800/; Sc)ter
(Var.?) 50f; Shorebirds, 150/; flying at a distance; Myrtle ':varbler,1.
Horned Grebes were common, from one to a half dOZ0n beL.b.:.. :..<'''.It

most of the time. About 40 were seen at one point in Sv/ashBay.
During the aftornoon near Chincoteague, 500f Brant, 751 Lesser Scaup,
3'Crow, 50f Herring Gull and one Lesser Yellowlegs were seen. The'
Brant were resting on the water about a quarter of a mi:t.e
fr'::, , die
highy/ay

but

took

flight

as

soon

as our

car

stopped.

The

Y( llJ':~-,)g::.,

was seen near
at hand.
E. J. Doughty,
Game '7arden of NorthauTlt on
County, says a fe1,7Lesser Yellowlegs spend the winter in NGI''Jhal".;>ton
County.
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Return
trip from Cape Charles
to Old Point,
Feb.
1,9th}
LOC
?M,
to 3:00 A.M.; weather
conditions:
b~ight
clo~dy;
haze in dist&DC0:
tamp'21"a.s re of a~out cOo F. and ligil '.. wind ::0 wi tb:i.n j~}.I' p.n "(>."" n:;:'
Old. Point when temperature
dropped
and ",}ir.d lllCreQucd
'Jor.s.ide:"atly
T''1}3.ti.n€,it necessary
to seek cover.
Ganl.l8t,
2; scatt ercd. f 1')01-s :f
:fulte-TI.iDged
and Surf Seaters
for sLver~l
illl.iGS coml~3
o~t c~ ~dp3
Charles
harbor
and at several
points
far out in tho bay, :z,90 coun-::;ec'.,
the .vhite-~inged
predominating;
Old Squ~w, 6; Ameri~an MelB~ns3r)
?,
Loon and Red-Throated
Loon, 31 (three
seen near at ~and \rr~.c'9
umilistakably
the Common Loon; probably
some of the (;cher~ were of~b e
same species,
but most of them took flight
too far away for positi.ve
identification);
Bald Eagle, 1.
---C. O. Handley.
00000-----

WOODCOCK ON THE EASTERN SHORE
In the February number of THE RAVEN, I note the request
for data
on the Woodcock in Virginia,
especially
on the Eastern Shore.
I live
about twenty miles from the Point (Cape Charles).
During the winter
it is not unusual to find several
Woodcock during a day's w~lk.
Just
before or during a storm you may find quite a few in some locatjons.
Short~y after
Christmas I walked for about two hours, and wit!' tb3 aid
of a dog flushed perhaps fifteen
birds.
About a week before,
dU.ring a
story,
it was very easy to find many more than this.
This was 'ui t~:in
a few miles of the Cape, in a location
favorable
to ~oodcock.
---T. Hallet
Badger, Birdsnest,
Va.
00000-----

NOTES ON~BACHMANt~ SPARROW
Available information on the Bachman's Sparrow in Virginia
indicates
that
it is one of our uncommon birds.
Two rec8Ilt
"'8cords
for
it should therefore
be of interest,
one for the Blue Ridge i~ A~gusta
County,
and the other
for the Piedmont
in Camp bell Cot~nty.
I have been familiar
with this species
for many years,
fi~st
finding it in eastern
Tennessee
in 1920.
Later
I found it b:CE':0c:~"'1C in
central-western
Ohio.
I have two records
for it in mid-April
for
Lynchburg.
On April
14, 1933, as we were starting
the four-d~y hike
in the Blue Ridge described elsewhere in this issue~ we ~R( a sllendid
view of a singing male, at an elevation of about 2500 feet, j~st before

reaching the base of "The Rocks" on Humpback Mountain.

7{e w'3'(jchE'1

it

through 8x binoculars at a dista~ce of about 35 feet for SOIT.3
tjllia.

On April

in a field

22,

along

1933, we again heard the Bachman'sSparrowsihfing
state
highway 18, about 24 miles
south of LY.l~bbu.rg

in Campbell County.
As we were much limitedfor time we (I,ill n(YG
locate the bird, but trusted
to its distinctive song for id6~t~fication.

---Ruskin S.

Freer.
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APRIL BIRDS IN THE BLUE RIDGE
For some months a friend and myself, both members of the Natural
Bridge Appalachian Trail Club of Lynchburg, had been planning a fourday hike over our section of the Trail from Rockfish G~p on the state
highway between Staunton and Charlottesville to Hotel Mons at the Peaks
of Otter, a distance of over 92 miles. My companion was Mr. Chester
Mann, a senior in Lynchburg College. Although the hard rain of Easter
Sunday cut short our hike by one day, we reached Rocky Row Run Mountaill
on the James River at the end of the third day, covering a distance of
56 miles. Undertaken primarily to familiarize ourselves with the Trail,
the trip also served to acquaint us with the bird life in the mountains
at this time of the year. As the last dayts hike was made in a continual downpour of rain, we really listed birds for only two days.
Clothing, notes and glasses were all thoroughly soaked by the end of the
third

day.

The finding of the Bachman's Sparrow, reported elsewhere in this
issue, was the first real record of the trip. As we were eating lunch
on Devl1's Knob on the first day, a Canada Goose flew over, heading
north. We were interested in the facts that it was alone, and that it
was late (April 14) tor the migration of this species. Aside from
these two species, there were no unusual birds noted. In fact, in
looking over the lists for the two days, the most striking observation
is that with a few exceptions, little migration was evident in the
mountains. Compared with the lowlands, not only were many of the
recent migrants lacking, but many of the year-round residents of lower
altitudes were scarce. We saw only three starlings and one mockingbird.
The sixteen miles covered during the first day were largely through
fore"sts. On the second day, we were pas.singthrough cultivated oountry
much of the time. In the high meadows around Montebello, we were somewhat surprised to find Vesper Sparrows fairly abundant, and we saw one
Prairie Horned Lark, giving its flight song.
Of the species more likely to be found in the mountains, we saw
several Pile~ted Woodpeckers, Buffed Grouse, Hairy Woodpeckers and
Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers. We learned to distinguish the latter by his
tattoo on dea~ limbs, the sound starting out rapidly like the other
woodpeckers, but ending with a defini~retarding movement.
A surprising observation was the fact that the most abuncant spe~ies
was the Flicker. Seventy-five individuals were observed in the ~wc days,
although the .Tuncowas a close second with 74 individuals. NCJ v'L:'ble:::~
were seen ex.cept for three Loui.s.iana
Wat-erThrushes. Two Wir.te::- .w!rens
and two Brown Cr-eepers were seen, but nQ Kinglets
were listed. A total
of 41 species was li&ted on the two days that records were kept.
Early spring in the mountains is a rather
barren
season for field
work with birds or plants. The red maple, for instance, has been
observed for two years to be about two months behind i~ ~lrd in th~
Piedmont in putting forth its flowers. Later on in ~~ seas~n, ~vents
take place with a rush, and the d~gDQ~ty betWQAn the mounta~ns a~~ t~e
lower country i9 much diminishe~, as to progress ~ the season.

---Ruskin S. Freer.
00000-----
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WINTER ROOSTING

HOLES

After the brown-headed nuthatches left the nest in the old cedar
f.::'J1ce
.L:'0St
last

spring,

I sa"n or heard

them

o~ly

a few t imes

d'1ri:1~

til e summer and notat a11 in the fa11. Then, ',vhile taking a Christmas
'1:1
':"~l
ee'1SUS on December
26, I came upon a group in some fine old pines
in

the

;;:dge ()f the village

of Amelia,

I

r

about a mile fr'om the nsst.

.

My next meeting with them was at sunset, February 5, when I found
six in the edge of the woods near the old nest. I followed them while
they moved rapidly from tree to tree through a wooded pasture until
they gathered on an old rotten tulip poplar stub about six feet high,
where the who~~ troup entered a sm~tl hole, probably that of a downy
woodpecker. Nlshing to learn the number, and to get a close look at
them, I tapped on the stump, and at once a brown-capped head appeared
in the mQuth of the hole, and in quick succession six of them darted
out. This stump was about 300 yards from the post in which they nested
last

e,pring.

Late in the afternoon of February?, a group of six, doub'tless
the same birds, were located in a pine woods about a half mile from thL
nest. Again at sunset, February 9, I went to the poplar stump and
tapped, this time getting only a faint but clear nasal twittering that
is characteristic of the species when feeding. None of them came to
the opening.
I believe them to be the family that were hatched in the cedar
post last spring, though there is no way of proving it.
Between sunset and dark, February 8, I visited the stump that had
furnished a r~osting place for the brown-headed nuthatches the night
before. As I approached a pair of bluebirds were hovering around it,
their actions suggesting trouble. On reaching the atump I saw a blue
tail projecting about half its length from the hole. The owner of the
tail waa evidently making a great but unsuccessful effort to back out
of the hole. After watching him for several minutes, I gave him
assistance, and he flew away, followed instantly by another bluebird
that slipped from the hole as soon as the first one cl?ared the entrance.
It seems probable that with one bird already in the hole, the second
one could not get down far enough to turn around, and could not back
out of the small entrance on account of rubbing his feathers the wrong
way.
On all these occasions
freezing point.

the temperature
---John

was. considerably
B. Lewis

.below the

00000----FIELD NOTES
Alexandria.

March 13: Mallard; Common and Red-legged Black Duck;

Baldpate; Pinta:il;Shoveller; Canvasback; Scaups; male and :;:'CF' P'lfflehead; small flock of Hooded Mergansers; American Merganser (about 75):
Marsh Hmlk; Herring Gulls in large flocks; Ring-billed Gull; Bine
Warbler; Tree Sparrows; Fox Sparrows, common.
March 16: Shovellers
(
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(2 y,a i::.-s); pair of Buffleheads;
Horr ed Greb3 (3); Bonap8.rte! s GuLl. '2:) ~
T{u::'n.i
t Thrush.
March 27: several
HOrn(;,.LC:cJoes ;lvIC:llla:::';l Bllul'
D'10j~.
J

::):~1dp:~;'~,
~1n gailsers;
i'"';'l s.1~2).

Pintail;
ShO'lGlle!';
Ring-billed
Gulls,
March 28:
Horned

hooioQ
MG.:'r.[n.J~.n (2
(;CJILIUn; J.Jr~9.parte'
f'.rcho;
Pi ,d-bi:'J.ed
~.".[.,?[,
(2 pairs l; Redbreasted
L~u'g::1!:~~e('
pairs);
'j.!"lrONf\;
Bald t.agle.
Me.rch 21:
lLns'~llng
Swans
3G (,i' them.
Miss
Cooke of' the Biologic3.l
Survey
1<:..:.(c.:~ flock
reported
j.n this
section
for years.

~

~:--~

p.' irf');
Lm~:'"'H'.a:l
s L.'.tlls:
P.:8rf"'.:..t
Grebe;
Hooded fusr'
a f::'()c~ of .31:.19.:;~)lf,:
on HuntIng lireel{,
says
that
this
is
L,:,

April
4:
\1Thi~t}_i"'z:)
SWall.s (19) on Hunt ing Creek; rllallards;
Baldpates
(several
dozen);
Ringnecked Duck (1); Canvasback
(2); Red-legged
and Common Black Ducks
(about
150); many Lesser
Scaups;
several
Ruddy Ducks; American HeY>ganser
(1);
(Dr. Oberholser
saw two Green-winged
Teals);
a :ew G~Ot3;
~ilson's
Snipe,
plentiful;
Yellow-legs
(5); Herring,
Ring-billed,
an(
Bonaparte's
Gulls;
Kyrtle
Warblers,
one or two; Yellow-throated
Warblers
(6 or 8); Rusty Blackbird
(1); Purple
Finch
(1); Fox Sparrows
(2); Swamp Sparrow
(1);
April
24:
American Bittern;
Woodcock; Black
Duck;
Baldpate
(several);
Greater
Yellow-legs,
common; Herring,
Rinbbilled and Bonaparte's
Gulls, the latter common; Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher
(pair
nesting).
April
25:
Lesser
Yellow-lees
(2).
April
27:
Black
Duck; Tree,
Bank, and Barn Swallows,
and Purple
lvlartin;
I1:crmit 'rhrl'sh
(4); a flock
or Purple
Finches.
Three Caspian Terns seen,
bLack feet
and large
red bill. April 29: One Blue-winged Warbler, and a couplo
of Crested Flycatchers. May 1: Scarlet Tanager. May 4: Cape May
Warbler (lor 2); Wilson's Warbler (malo); Rose-breasted Grosbeak
(pair); a male Canvasback; Bonaparte's Gulls, all in winter plumage,
although I have been seeing them recently with fully black heads;
Cardinal's nest with two eggs; Scaups
(not common); Coot (4); Great er
Yellow-legs;
Ring-billed
Gull (a few).
---William
B. McIlwaine, Jr.

'!'"

ooooo-----

Norfolk.
First
Robin,
February 28; Geese, March 6, Flying ~orth;
Yellow-throat,April 10; Pine Warbler,
Laughing Gull, April 8; Maryland
April 12; House Wren, April 21; Wilson Snipe, April 21; Crested Flycatcher,
April
25; Yellow 'ilarblor,
April 28,

---Jos.

E. Gould.

00000-----

Norfolk.
Mr. Vollmer,
Ledger Dispatch photographer,gave me t~o
Black Vulture eggs found by him in end of dead log, at Lako Joyce,
May 1st. Eggs blown and found fresh. ---A. o. English.

00000----McKinney,

Va. Monday, May 8~ I was asked by a friend to identify a
strange bird which has been found on a tennis
court in a villa?A.
With the help of Chapman's"Color Key to North American Birds' ~ 'i'e

found

it

to be an "American

Coot."

Evidently

this bird, in i G.j
nor~hward migration, had been too tired to travel with the rcs~ of its
k:Lli'l. and had come to the ground exhausted.
It showed very li~tJ.e
fright,
although
it was somewhat restlessin its temporary home, a

,
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~
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.
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'r ':1.~ P A.T{"7,Jl

.!.l.

.L\yril

l('_bbi.'~ hutch.
We took the bjrd:
ir. '1 20ClTl.f box, to a pond
:.~' ~ -'~f, we caught
it,
it gave ct .'.C';r;~3., k18.
W0 )ut
i ~ intJ
(.f
(.i

t'J.P' '!later,
~". -! f,)~ld

but
instead
and disapp8e.ceJ.

o:? swLaull:::g
1..t ViaJ.l::ed
in ~he uaderbrush.

::)uring the snow and sleet
visitu!'s
at my restauraLt,
but
a Ba-"rdt Thrush helping
hir.lself

rL.pidly

alorlg

&. May..

l;;l~.~

.-- .....

and releE-sad
the
the

edge
8c":.ge

of last
February
I had a number of
was quite
surprised
one rrc~'Y'.":_' t) see
to peanuts.
That afternoon
he ventur~

"-

even n8aror and ate peanuts with the English Sparrows on an oak stump
about four feet from my window.
He returned
again and again and helped
himself to the choice tidbits.
As we were quite a distance
froal '~he
woods this was a great surprise.
I'd like to know if others have bee~
so fortunate.
---Bernice
Rives.

00000----Amelia.
I found a greater
yellow-legs
on a small pond near here
It
April 5, watching it for more than a half hour with my glasses.
seemed without
doubt to be melanoleucus,
as it was larger
of body than
a killdeer,
and much longer in the legs and neck.

---John

B. Lewis.

00000----Charlottesville.
February
26th, Mourning Dove first
"sings";
Fox
Sparrows~
Killdeers,
Phoebes,
a Purple
Finch '1nd a Brown Croeper.
An
odd Purple
Finch or two here all winter,
but much commoner in fall
and
spring.
I should
like to know the status
of the Brown Creeper
in Virginia;
I have not seen one for two or three
months;
is it not a winter
resident?
Myrtle
Warblers
here all winter.
Fox Spa~rows absent
during
midwinter
this
y.ear but present
last
winter.
Mr. Barger
reports
a
Redheaded
Woodpecker
in the city of Charlottesville
on February
19.
Apart from this
one, the bird has been entirely
absent
from this
vicinity
during
the last
two winters.
Mr. Barger
also reports
a woodcock in the city
(flying)
for February
23.

---Martin

Curtler.

00000----Lynchburg.
Two or three
events
of unusual
interest
have been noted
during
the past two or three
months.
Myrtle
Warblers
were unusually
abundant
about the middle
of February,
and were much diminished
in
numbers through
March.
On three
occasions
an unusual
mode of behavior
for Myrtles
was noted.
On February
16 while driving
along a road near
Lynchburg,
a flock
of birds
was seen to alight
in an alfalfa
meadow.
Catching
only a glimpse
of them, I stopped,
thinking
they might be
early
Pipits.
They proved to be Myrtle
Warblers,
about fifty
in number,
feeding
on the ground like
so many sparrows.
This behavior
was noted
again on February
18 and 19.
It was quite
a surprise
to me to see
these woods birds
adopting
the feeding
habits
of ground birds.
On March 17 at
of the Golden-crowned
sing,
realizing
the

Timber Lake, Mr. Chester
Kinglet.
This is the
identity
of the songster.

Mann and I heard the song
first
that
I had heard it
The song had a very

.-
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-

?9.S'J J.l

-- -- ..--.-

rr:HP~ RA ,,~N
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P#f -ya:~ t
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1vTr',,
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:fa'll.L~j_ar 1'30und, and I am wcnd.e~::_~l.g1f' I had attributed
it to somE: o~:-tGr
'-i.:'",.
:: hluirics
were'se;YG to :L.v(:. f)",,;her ol'1'.it:1oJ..ogi...,':s,
inc]'L) "'1,'
11'. }~2l.l.:wn A. Smyth) Jr.,
and Dr. ''vw.,. C. Rives)
as::--:l.l~gfo::: (.:'c.. l-~
the

8 :'x.gtng

l'etJoJ.Lcction

or this

'bird.

or having

~n V.Lrginia

heard

~nd

none

had

any

recanls

'1:::

in this state.
I also b.e'.\j:o~ the
so~g (If the Hermit Thrush at Timber Lake on Ap.~'il 10.
Its sor6 :.2.cl'8d
mucl1 of the richness
and variety
that
it possesses
in j.ts surnmc:" bY'03ding grounds.
I heard it in such surroundings
last sunwer for the first
time in the mountains of Pennsylvania.
During

it sing

March

an egg of a vulture was brought to me by a student.
Row Mountain in Amherst County.
This seems to be an unusually early record for egg-laying ror either
vulture. The man who found the egg was unable to distinguish the
species of the bird which flew from the nest.

It Was obtained on March 10 on Tobacco

It has been a very good season for observingducks at Timber Lake.
The largest flight of the season occurred on March 31, when 216 ducks
were on the Lake. A flock of about sixty ducks was reported as being
at the Lake on March 20, but I was unable to get out to see them. The
flock of March 31 included several Baldpates, t~enty-four Red-breasted
Mergansers and about 184 Lesser Scaups. Two or three American Goldeneyes have been at the Lake for most of the spring. A female American
Merganser, a female Shoveller, a male American Pintail and Blue-winged
Teal, a number of Common Mallards, Common Black Ducks, Ring-necked
Ducks, Hooded Mergansers and Horned trebes have been seen. A single
Ruddy Duck was seen at the Lake, and a male BUfflehead was seen on the
river. The little Pied-billed Grebes have been common as usual.
My second record for the Yellow-throated Warbler was m~de on
April

11, when we found

---Ruskin S.
00000-----

it on the campus.

Freer

Harris9nbu~
On a recent
field
a numberhis
of us
had evolutions.
the privilege.
of seeing t e Prairie
Horned
Lark trip
demonstrate
aerial
He was first observed standing on a flat rock in a grass field uttering
a feTIbroken notes. Suddenly he flew spirally s~vard, singing his
song which has been described as resembling the screeching produced by
the wires when one crawls through a wire fence. Finally he appeared as
a mere dark speck in the sky, probably six hundred feet above us. He
maintained this altitude for approximately two minutes, singing all the
while; then without a bit of warning he closed his wings and dashed
headlong toward the earth. To save himself from being dashed to pieces,
at the height of five feet above the ground he spread his wings, and
gracefully circled around and landed on the same rock from which he
I'tookoff" several minutes before.

An')thm~illustrationof avian behavior ~s that of a Robin fighting
his reflection in a window. A plum tree four feet from the window
afforded an excellent perch from which to plan his attacks. The on~~aught3
were many and hard. A pane was broken by one of the insane
~l~rusts. To prevent further damage to both window and bird, the party
concerned tried various methods to thwart the bird's determination to

,
.
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('.c:ne jn through the window. After several pnsuccessful attempts, a
Tia10w Bareen placed on the outside f1nallv dii tend to cool his
c'mb;...~ ~.on to wh ip his

rival.

An

int eresti:1.3 fe:} tu.re of thi~

performance

~as that there was nGarly always a spectator present~
For some ~8aS0:1;
H f'3male English Sparrow took deligh t in watch.ing this Robin beat his
hGad against the pane.
She invariably perched on a limb nearby "to
---D. Ralph Hostetter.
observe.

00000----Blacksbu~
During
January
I sawhas
a Winter
Wren recorded
(8th) and
Myrtle
Warbler 29th),
neither
of which
ever been
inaMontgomery
County during thismonth. The latter also seen ortFebruary 26th.
January: 6th; Fox Sparrow, Red-headed Woodpecker, l~ockingbird. 21st,
thousands of Starlings along the North Fork of the Roanoke River,
probably a) ,000 of them. A flock of as many or more were seen in the
same locality on Nov. 10-15, 1932.
22nd and 29th, Fox Sparrow.
February:
19th, Winter Wren, Robin (200).
26th, Myrtle Warbler,
bird, Prairie Horned Lark (2), Fox Sparrow, Robin (500).
---Ralph M. Brown.

Cow-

00000----Lexington. Three new species have been added to the Rockbridge County
list since the first of the year: (1). The most importan~ of these
additions was the Ring-billed Gull, a specimen of which was taken at
Big Spring Pond on February 12th. The bird was an adult female that
had been previously woundedand was very thin. The suffusion of blood
in the crippled leg gave it a pinkish color and made field identification very difficult. In the dead specimen the other leg was seen to
be of the normal yellowish-green. Twice when frightened the bird lit
out in a field in the snow. (2). Canvasback
a female seen at
Cameron's Pond, March 24.
(3). Pigeon Hawk
After watching fo~ this
bird for many years I finally saw one near Cameron's Pond on Aprll
13,
and another on Jump Mountain the next day, having good views or both
of them. Spring records are very few in Virginia.

-

On April 14, I saw, high over Jump Mountain, a scattered flight
of 17 Loons, a very unusual occurrence for the mountain country. They
were too high for definite specific identification, though they seemed
small enough for the Red-throated.
I have been interested this spring to determine whether the
Warbler migration is earlier along the mountain tops or in the valleys.
The data that I have gnthered convinces me that they move much earlier
in the valleys, as might be expected from the earli8r coming of the
leaves there.
A Horned Grebe stayed at Cameron's Pond from March 24 to April 13,
showing a decided development in the nuptial plumage during this period.
Two were seen at the town reservoir on March 31. This is the only time
I have ever seen these birds in flight. They tried to leave the small
pool. One could not clear the fence that surrounds the pool and dropped
back in the water. The other left but soon returned.

011I
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Other records. -- Osprey,
April
5, 6, 8; May 7 and 8, Marsh Hawk
(female),
4/21.
Ducks:
Black,
3/13; Blue-winged
Teal,
CODmon l'rom
3/20 to 4/21,
and a pair on 5/1; G.coer_-vvinged Teal,
pair on 4/1 (both
species
of teal
seon lighting
in a plowed field);
Pintail,
5 on 3/1} and
a pair on 4/5 and 4/6; Lesser Scaup, scarce this season, single walas
on 3/21 and 27, and 4/21;
Ring-neck,
pair on 3/21;
Golden-eye)
nc:.:"e on
3/21,
female
on 4/21; Ruddy, female on 4/3; Hooded Merganser,
cor@on
from 3/20 to 4/21.
Great Blue Heron, 3/2.
American Bitter~, 5/1;
Snipe,

abundant

in April.

Greater

and Lesser Yellow-legs,

COlnffiOn from

4/5 to 5/8. Least Sandpiper, 5/5. Raven, 2 on 3/17.
Least Flycatcher,
5/8. Cerulean Warbler, 4/30 and 5/2 (2). Northern water-thrush, 5/1
and 15.
-~-J. J. Murray.
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THE NEXT ISSUE

Material for the July number of THE RAVEN should be sent in to
the Editor
by July 15th.
Additional
nesting
records
are particularly
desired.
There will
be no August issue.
Data collected
after
July lOth and before
September
1st should be sent in as soon as
possible
after
September
1st for the combined August-September
issue.
There are still
some sections
from which we do not have complete
local
lists.
It is hoped that
others
will
be sent
in by september
1st,
so that
new and important
material
from these
revised
lists
may be
published
in one of the fall
issues.

00000----BIRDS

SEEN ON 'VHITE TOP
rtJUNTAIN

-

May 5 to June 3, 1933
Woodcock, 1 (5/10);
Wilson's
Snipe,
1
(5/11);
Mourning Dove, 10; Turkey Vulture,
12; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1,
5/25);
Red-tailed
Hawk, 1 (5/30);
3arred
Owl, 10; tuail,
15; Ruffed
Grouse,
4; Kingfisher,
1 (5/12);
Starling,
20; Hairy ~oodpecker,
12;
DOTIny Woodpecker,
14; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
16; Flicker,
20;
Whippoorwill,
6; Chimney Swift,
20; Humming Bird,
1; Crested
Flycatcher,
5; Phoebe,
4; Peewee,
15; Least Flycatcher,
20; Acadian
Flycatcher,
1; Blue Jay, 30; Northern
Raven,
1 (5/6) and 2 (5/27);
Crow,
4; Purple
20; Cowbird,
6 (5/30);
Red-winged
Blackbird,
6; Meadowlark,
Grackle,
10; Goldfinch,
20; Vesper Sparrow,
4 (5/6);
Chipping
Sparrow,
10; Field
Sparrow,
35; Junco,
very common; Song Sparrow,
30; English
Sparrow,
common; Towhee, common; Cardinal,
2 (5/6);
Ros3-trsJstod
Grosbeak,
common; Indigo
Bunting,
common, Scarlet
Tanager,
cO"lliuon;
Barn Swallow, 20; ~ed-eyed Vireo, common; Mountain Vireo, co~~on;
Black and White ~Narbler,
15; Parula
Warbler,
1 (5/8);
Yellow -.7arbler,
common; Cairn's
',varbler,
como'non; Chestnut-sided
{arbler,
common;
Blackburnian
darbler,
1 (5/8),
1 (5/19),
1 (5/20),
2 (5/28),
2 (6/2;;
Blacr(-throated
Green .iarbler,
common; Ovenbird,
common; Louisiana
.later
thrush,
1 (5/20),
1 (5/28),
1 (6/1);
Maryland
YelloTI-throat,
15;
Yellow-breasted
Chat, 2; Canada "larbler,
very common; Catbird,
CO'1l.TIon;
Brown Thrasher,
cO]~llon; Carolina
7ren, 6; Bevli ck 's jiren,
10; House
',ren,
15; 1Thite-breasted
Nuthatch,
common; Tufted
Titmouse,
co~~on;
Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
1 (5/10);
Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher,
1 (5/11);
dood
Thrush,
common; Veery, very common; Robin,
very co~~on; Bluebird,
common.
---rtalph
M. Brown,
Blacksburg,
Va.
1

.
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(Editor's note:
Vfuite Top (5673) and its s:ightly
higher
twin peak,
~alsam (5719),
in Grayson County,
are the highest
points
in Virginia,
and consequently
furnish
the most typical
Canadian
Zone territory
that we have.
One of Dr. Wm. C. Rives'
earliest
papers
described
a
trip
to White Top.
The present
list
is of considerable
interest.)

00000----A DUCK HkWK'S

NEST

For some time I have felt
sure that a pair of Duck Hawks were
nesting
each year on a cliff
on Jump Mountain
near Goshen Pass in the
western
part
of Rockbridge
County,
Virginia.
On June 25, 1930, while
at the top of the mountain
with ~~. M. G. Lewis,
we heard a series
of
loud screams
and a Duck Hawk flew out from the cliff
below us and
sailed
away across
the valley.
On April
14th ~ev. John Grey and I
made a trip
to the mountain
to look for a nest.
Jump Mountain
rises
to a height
of 3190 feet
and has a cliff
of several
hundred
feet
at
the top.
When we walked out to the top of the cliff
a Duck Hawk,
which we later
deciied
to be the male, flew out, cackling
loudly,
"chac
chac
chac,
chac
chac
chac."
This bird was in brilliant
adult
plumage.
It rose higher
and higher
in circles
until
it went
out of sight.
From this time, which was about 10:30 A.M., until
2:30 it was in sight most of the time. After spending the rest of the
morning on top watching
other birds we went to the base of the cliff
about 2:30 to search for the nest. As we caITenear the cliff the
other bird, which was considerablyduller and which,
from her greater
concern, we took to be the female, flew out. For the next three hours
both birds were in sight all the time. The male did not appear to
light an~nhere all day, and certainly neither of them rested during
these three hours. We first searched the wrong end of the cliff, the
birds flying about not far away. When we came near the other end of
the cliff the female flew near the cliff with a loud scream, somewhat
like the squeal of a pig in pain, though a bit harsher. This was the
only sound she made but it was repeated many ti les during the day,
even when she was at a great distance in the air, while the only kind
of sound the male made was the cackling note. dhen the female
approached, the young answered from the cliff above us with a harsh
"cheek
cheek
cheek, " showing
us the ap pro ximate
10cat ion of the
nest. After this we heard no more sounds fro~ the young birds. We
'were never able to reach the nest, as the cliff was too steep and
dangerous for climbing. Under the nesting place were many droppings,
a few feathers and some small bones. The old birds were a~lays in
sight and usually not far away, though at times they flew very high.
A good deal of the tLle the y were close together.
The only difference
we noted in their
manner of flight
was that
the female on certain
occ~sions fluttered her TIingsa great deal, while the male always flew
with steady, rapid wing beats. Both of them did a lot of soaring, but
he more than the female. Their exhibition of skill and power in the
air was a thrilling sight. When we left the cliff
we made our vlay
rapidly
down through the woods to an open field, one of us always

-

-

-

-

-
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keeping the

cliff
in sight.
At first
the birds
did not come any
closer
to the nesting
place,
but about ten ~inutes
after
we reached
the open the female
began coming nearer
the nest and finally
lit
on a
rock but left
again in a moment.
Ten minutes
later
she again
lit
at
this
point
and we then lost
sight
of hor, as she probably
slipped
to
the nest.
Al~ost
i~diately
the ma10 flew a~ay,
as if going for food
bofore
it became too dar~.
And then we had to leav8 them.

--- J. J. Murray,
Lexington,

Va.

00000----A ROODCOCK'S

NEST

Mr. Ralph H. Brov/n reports
that
on a trip along the COVlpasture
River and Mill Creek in Bath County on April
28 and 29, 1933, he found
a '70odcock's
nGst with eggs.
Very feV! nests
have been re]orted
from
~estern
Virginia.

00000----LOUISIANA '}AT.c.;] THRUSH BREEDING ner SOUTHERNFLORIDA
Mr. Arthur
H. H07/ell in his :nest eiCcellent
book ;'Florida
Bird
Life,"
states
that the Louisiana
latGr-thrush
breeds
in Northern
Florida,
but not in Southern
Florida.
I lived
in Arcadia,
Fla.,from
September
15th,
1915, to FGbruary
1st,
1921, and made notes
of all
birds
during
that
time.
I possessed
no dates
on Florida
birds;
consGqucntly
I did not knO'iJ ';}hether I 'i/as recording
COmI!lOnor rare
birds.
So that when tho Louisiana
~ater
Thrush was noted,
it was just
another
bird added to my list.
On April
29th,
1915, I noticed
a pair of iiat0r-thrushes
in a
"bay head!! near the railroad
shops.
The male bird was in full
song.
I felt
very positive
that they WG~ nesting
and maue a search
for it,
but owing to the mud and water
it was impossiblG
to tramp through
tho
center
of the 1!head~' "/ithout
bogging up to one's
knoGs.
However,
later
on I saw both birds
~ith food in their
bills
and utterin~
their
alarm
.calls,
but even then I could not trace
them to their
nest.
They \"/ou~d
disappear,
to be seen again wi th bills
empty.
I also located
another
pair in a sinilar
site
at Bradley
Junction;
some fifty
.11iles north of Arcadia.
Th0 IIBay H3ad 11vIas drained
the
following
winter
and the birds
were not seen there
again.
I feel
satisfied
if a careful
search
should
be made, that the Louisiana
'.later
Thrush would be found to breed fairly
common in Southern
Florida.
Jos. i.. Gould,
Norfolk,
Va.
(This

paper

was read

at

the

Norfolk

Meeting

of the

V. S. 0.)
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BIRDS AND A SNAKE
One of my students,
Melvin
had an unusual
field
expvrience.

.

Ruth,
His

a careful
obsGrvv.c
account
follows

-

of

"While visi ting
in Hardy Co., d. Va., Sunday afternoon,
June 11,
1933, my attentiol!
~as called
to an unusual
stir
al.1ong the bil'ds
congregated
in a large
poplar
tree
n~ar the house.
~~ong th~ various
birds
participating
in the excitement
~ere Robins,
Lnglish
Sparrows,
Catbirds,
and Yellow Warblors.
The cent or of the fracas
provod to be
a robin's
nest,
thirty
feet from tho ground and approxLnately
twelve
feet
from the main trunk
of the tree.
The dense foliag0
prevented
a
clear
vie~ and we looked
in vaJn for the intruder,
thinking
it would be
some bird of prey that was bent on robbing
the nest.
Tho OVffiers of
the nest seemed to be fagged
out from their
repeated
and vicious
darts
of attack
in the. direction
of the nest.
"presen tly one of our group no ticed
a snake at the nest,
and upon
concentrated
observation
we could see the outline
of its coils
around the fork of the branches.
Bird-dom was in distress
and it
The dense foliage
pr~vented
us from seeing
certainly
had our sympathy.
whether
or not the birds
:r:ec/.ced the snuke,
out they Vlere close
enough.
So earnest
were the robins in their attacks
that their frequont
retreats
became shorter
and shorter.
Finally
when 1;/e san the snake Uit"l
a robin
in its mouth, one of our party
insisted
that
the blacksnake
had
charmed and caught
one of th0 parent
birds.
To seG our feathered
friends
helpless
and in tho clutches
of a cruel
marauder
stirred
us to
action
and a riflo
was press0d
into service.
Three shots uero fir~d.
A rain of blood soon told us tha t tho shot shad
ta kon effect.
After
some vigorous
squirming
the wounded snake TIith bird in ~outh,
started
t
make an escape,
descending
not by way of the main stem but falling
from
licrb to limb,
catching
itself
and holding
on for brief
periods
before
it finally
fell
to the ground.
It still
held tenaciously
to its
fluttering
prey \'lhich it had succeeded
in gulping
down to its ":lings.
The snake had two wounds, the Qost effective
boing about two feet back
of its hoad.
This made loco:notion
rathGr
difficult,
though
it iJas
still
quite
active.
After
failing
to make a quick escape,
it released
its prey.
This proved
to be a young robin almost
old enough to fly.
Thus exploded
the charming
idea.
The liberated
bird was, at first,
rather
helpless.
Its skin ~as lacerated
around the neck just
in front
of the uings, undoubtedly
from thi snake's
teeth.
The bird soemed to
recover
rapidly
when placed
in the fork of a tree.
A post mortem
examinat ion \"las made u,:>on the snake which r~vea13d
that this
";'G.S the
second victim
from that nest on this
particular
day.
The blacksnake
measured
four feet
eight
inch8s.
How it climbed
the tree
is a mystery.'.
The tree is fully
fifty
feet high, almost t~o fcct in diametor,
and
is exactly
perpendicular
to the ground level."
---D.
Ralph Hostetter,
a ~ore

Harrisonburg,

Va.

I
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The Editor regrets that it was found.i~practicr,bleto publish the

proposed consolidatedmicration re~o:'tfor

'tl:e St.1tc. Complet.J r.e,):J.ts

were sent in for this purpose from several observGrs, and the ,ore
important rlaterial is published bel!)',;.Because of the fact thcit we
have published so little migration data fro.;].
the coastal region the
re-port from Mr. George C. iiason, of New:)ort l-[e'vs,
is published in full.
This report covers a period of five year8, from 1923 to 1~~3, and the
dates given are the earliest and latest for the whole period.

00000----The I';lariners'
Museum, Ne'.7"()ort
l~ews - aigration data, 1928 to 1933:
Horned Grebe, 11/30/29 to 477,T29; ?ied-billei Grebe, 11/9/32 to 4/9/33,
Laughing Gull, 3/20/29 to 12/1/32; Bonaparte's Gull, 10/12/32 to
5/26/30; Black Skilnmer, 6/30/29 to 9/4/29; Double-crested
Cormorant,
9/23/32 to 2/15/31; American :.Ierganser,11/2/29 to 4/13/33; :ctedbreasted Merganser, 11/3/32 to 5/1/29; Green Heron, 5/4/33 to 10/20/32;
Coot, 10/10/32 to 5/7/33; Solitary Sandpiper, 5/12/29 to 9/17/29;
S70tted Sandpiper, 4/25/33 to 9/23/28; Osprey, 3/12/33 to 12/1q/31;
Red-bellied 'vITo
0 dpecker, 11/22/30 to 5/25/30; '.(nip-poor-will, 5/ 10/3~;
Nighthawk, 5/3/33; Chimney Swift, 4/14/33 to 10/14/28; Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, 4/26/33; Kingbird, 4/17/30; Crested Flycatcher, 4/20/29;
'iiTood
Pewee
5/8/30 to 9/5/30; Acadian Flycatcher, 5/2/33; Bobolink,
4/23/31; Cowbird, 4/3/33; Orchard Qri ole I 4/30/33; Purple ?iLLch,
1/14/30 to 3/6/30; ~hite-throated Sparrow, 10/8/32 to 5/26/28;
Chipping Sparrow, 3/13/33 to 11/4/28; Slate-colored Junco, 11/14/32 to
4/10/30; Fox Sparrow, 12/4/32 to 3/15/33; lL1igo ;unting, 4/20/30;
Summer Tanager, 3/30/33 to 9/12/29; Purple r:artin, 4/4/29 to 9/16/28;
Barn Swallow, 4/18/33; Rough-winged Swallow, 3/2S/33 to 10/27/29;
rted-eyed Vireo, 4/6/29 to 9/12/29; YelloQ-throated Vireo, 4/14/33 to
~
d'hite "larbler,
9/12/29; White-eyed Vireo, 4/7/33 to 9/12/29; t.31ac~{
4/3/33 to 9/12/29; Parula7arbler,
4/17/33; Yellow
'arbler, 4/5/33;
Black-throated Blue Harbler, 5/13/33; l\:.yrtle;larbler, 10/8/32 to
5/20/28; Blackpoll '7arbler, 5/3/30 to 5/12/Z9; Yellovl-throated .larblur,
3/23/33; Pine ''Tarbler,2/23/33 to 10/3/32; Yellow Palm ',/arbler,4/5/33;
Prairie "Tarbler, 4/11;t/33;Oven-bird, 4/3/33 to 9/20/32; Louisiana
:,Tater-thrush,4/19/33 to 9/29/29; r~entUCKY ,larbler, 5/4/29; Maryland
Yellow-throat,
4/1/29 to 10/6/32; Yello~-br8asted
Chat, 4/4/29; Hooded
'~rbler, 4/17/33 to 9/25/32; ~edstart, 5/15/33 to 0/20/29; Pipit,
11/11/32 to 4/15/30; Catbird, 3/29/30 to 11/10/29; House '.7ren,/:.r/a/33;
Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 10/8/32 to 4/23/33; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,
3/21/33 to 9/12/29; ~ood Thrush, 4/10/33; Veery, 5/15/33; Her~it Thrush,
12/10/32 to 4/14/33; ~obin, 1/26/30 to 12/29/29.
--- George C. ~Jason.
,

00000----Charlottesville.
ville List:
1.
~parula 7arbler,
2. Northern)

The following birds should be added to the CharlottesNashville '7arbler, April 26, 1932 and April 30, 1933.
seen frequently

every year, its omission

an obvious

'..-

"\
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oversight in the Consolidated List.
3. Painted Bunting, seen here
by a capital observer some years ago.
4.
1fuite-crowned Sparrow,
April 29, 1933, also October 22, 1932.
Migration notes;
Feb. 23, '.loodcock;March 13, Pine Ilarbler; 23,
S'aamp Sparrow; 31, Bewi ck 's Yfren, Osprey; April 2, Jilson 's Snipe,
COTIbird; 9, Scaup, Spotted Sandpiper, Green Heron, ~usty Blackbird,
and Phoebe's nest with eggs; 18, Broad-winged Hawk, 'Vhite-eyed Vireo,
Yellow-throated
Warbler; 17, Prairie ':{arbler;23) Yellow-throated
Vireo; 26, Baltlinore Oriole; 29, White-crowned Sparrow; 30, solitary
Golden-winged Warbler Nashville
Sandpiper, Worm-eating.larbler
-7arbler (eight), Cape Eay .iarbler, Chestnut- sided -darbler, Canada
'Varbler, Scarlet Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbeak.
May 2, Blackpoll
~ffirbler. 4, Verry, ,~rbling Vireo, Mag~olia Warbler, Blackburnian
71arbler. 18 and 26, Prairie Horned Lark.
25, Purple Ivlartin(a rare
bird here).
---M. Curtler and N. h. Barger.
,

,

00000----Amelia. The Brown-headed Nuthatches nested and reared a brood this
spring, in a rotten scrub pine stump in the same pasture in which they
nested last spring, but about 300 yards distant. This time the nest
stump is on a hill and about 100 yards from the edge of the woods. Tho
young

left

the

nest

bet'ileen llay 19 and

1viay21.

At

sunset

the

19th

I

saw toth old birds enter tho nest hole, apparently ~ith food for the
young. Sunday afternoon, May 21, rtts.James, Mrs. Shaw and Miss
Ryland, of Richmond, members of the V. S. O.~ camo out to see them.
None of the birds wero about the nest but we located the old ones and
at least one young bird in the nearby noods, where we watched them at
close range with glasses for some time.
Another item of interest, and an addition to my Amelia list, is a
pair of Rough-winged SHallows that are almost certainly nesting in the
bank of the small stream that runs through the sa:ncpasture. 1 first
saw them there May 16, when they ~ere sp8nding ~uch time on a wiro
fence opposite a natural hole in the perpendicular bank of tho stream.
The 19th, while the ladiosfrom Richmond wer0 hurc, we all ~atched
them for some time, and all agread that they ~ere rough-wings, as the
dark band across the breast is entirely lacking. Late in the afternoon of the 22nd, I saw one of them entor the hole mentioned above
twice at an interval of about 10 minutes.
On May 9, a Bachman's Sparro~1~as singing in an old field in the

north part of the county. I have had no chance to re-visit tho place
since.

---John

B.

Lewis

00000----LJrnchburg.

T'l1onoVi

specieswero added to the Lynchburglist in April,

when seven Cliff Swallo',"ls
and two Bank SVlallo'aswora seen at Timber
Lake on April 28. The status of another species was made ~ore socure
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when a Least Flycatcher visited the college campus for a short while
on the morning of April 26.
I have been carrying this bird on my
list for some years, but have never had a definite record for it until
this year.
Data on nesting follm:: in A. O. U. Check-List order:
Little Blue Her'on,young bird seen at Timber Lake June 21-24.
Lesser
Scaup: -onefemale, June 11, tTIO malos, June 24, at Tinber Lake; no

..

other evidence of their nesting than their unprecedentei presence at
the Lake on these late dates.
Miss hay Thaclcer Cooke, in "Birds of
The Washington, D. C., Region," says:
"Non- breeding indi vidua ls
often remain quite late in spring, and birds, probably cripples, have
2 adu1ts
becm seen throughout tho sUIl1'11Gr."
EastQ.E.!l
Sparro.,"J
Hail1k:
TIith 3 fully-grown young flying about, June 9. Black-bi~led Cuckoo:

My first positive identification of a living bird here, June 12.
Two
dead birds have been brought to me. An adult was seen at close range,
through 8x glasses, making red ring around eye and black mandibles
plainly visible, TIith ono young Black-bill, collego campus, on above
date. Ruby-throated Hummingbird: nest found at Timber LakE:,May 18;
and~h8r nest containing t~o downy young found near Hotel ~ons, Peaks
of Utter, June 12, about 2450 ft. elevation. Prairie Horned Lark:
On June 9, a flock of nine birds seen at edge of city, only one-Qf
which was positively identified as an adult. All others seemed to be
young

in juvenal

)lumage,

fully-gro~:;n.

J.t -;Tasat

this

same

station

that a nest uas found in 1931. On Juno 10, a ~ale ~as seen at close
range just south of Gladys, about 21 miles south of here. The finding
of the nest noar Lynchburg in 1931 scemed to extend the known breeding
range of this bird for the Atlantic slope about 150 miles farther
south. The Gladys record would be a further extension, if the
presence of a malo may be taken as evidence of nesting. Brown
Thrasher: four young, n~arly grown, almost underfoot in the yard, week
of May 29-June 3, and another brood came off in a neighbor's yard about
June 3. Red-eyed Vireo:
femalo brooding, nest in sugar maple tree,
Apple Orchard Mt., Botetourt Co., June l?, elovat iOll 2900 ft. Black
and White Warbler:
young bird fully grown; Apple Orchard Mt., Botetourt Co., elevation c. 3240 ft. Adults seen sQveral times in June
.
near Lynchburg.
Blackburnian Warbler:
ono adult ~~le seen along Appl~
I
'
Orchard Falls Trail, Botetourt Co., June 18, altitude c. 3140 ft.
have only three other breeding records for this species, so it was
gratifying to find it again.
Ovenbird:
nest alongside trail, Apple
Orchard Mt., Botetourt Co., altitude about 2900 ft.
Four downy young
just hatched.
Maryland ~Gllo~-throat:
adults feeding four noisy
youngsters, almost grOYln, Timber Lake, June 24. Hooded Jarbler:
adul t
female feeding young ~hich we did not locate, at altitud0 of c. 2150
ft., Botetourt Co., between Peaks of Otter and Buchanan.
Canada
Orchard
7arbler:
by far the most abundant breeding TIarbler on Apple
Mt.; ':re
Vlere never out of sound of the scolding or'alarm notes of adult

birds during a three-day stay. Young bird nearly gro~n found at top
of Apple Or.hard, c. 4200 ft.; nest and 2 young just out of nest, c.
3100 ft.

liVhenthe ad ult Canada -,varblersbegin

to scold in truders,

other warblers quickly g&ther to see ~hat all the excitement is about.
The male Blackburnian ~as thus attracted. Many Cairn's and Chestnutsidod Warblers also respond. ~chard Oriole: beautifully woven nest
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of grasses, about 7 ft. high in young Lombardy poplar, containing two
dcrlnyyoung just hatched, Timber Lake, Juno 24. Scarlet Tanager: mole
staying and singing in woods on college campus up to June 25; this is

only my second record for the breedLf'(s of~his bird in the :Piedmont.
They are fairly common in the mountains.
i:;asternVesper Sparro'il:
singing male seon near Timber Lake, .June 24:. My first s u:mner rGcord
for this bird near Lynchburg.
Bachman's Sparrow:
singing 2.85 miles
south of Gladys, Campbell Co., June 10.:::arolina Junco:
tViO nests

found on Apple urchard Mt., Botetourt Co., June 16
located

in low bank beside

trail,

contained

3 eggs;

ffild

17.

First

second located

angle betTIeenlarge roots of tree beside trail, contained 4 eggs

·

in
.

·

The gathering of above data ~as incidental to plant collecting.
A
trip into the mountains at this season, the exclusive purpose of which
is tho study of birds, should yield an abundance of records, as the
mountains are teeming with bird life. ---Ruskin S. Freer,
Lynchburg College.
00000..----

Naruna.
Feb. 25, Pine warbler.
March 23, Bowick's Wren.
April 2,
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.
7, Purple Martin.
9, Yellow-throated
Vireo,
Yellow Palm Warbler.
15, Prairie ';/arbler,Pileated Yvoodpecker. 23,
Scarlet Tanager.
25, Black-throated Green W&rbler, White-eyed Vireo.
28, Blue Grosbeak.
29, Black-throated Blue !Varbler, Louisis.na Naterthrush.
30, Acadian Flycatcher.
May 1, Balt'imore Or~iole, Orchard
Oriole.
3, Blackpoll ~arbler, Nighth8TIk.
4, Rose-bro8stod Grosbeak,
Cape May )larbler. 5, Chestnut-s ided Warbler, 7, 171ilson'
s ',Ir.;.rbler,
Nashville ~arbler, Magnolia ~arbler, Canada rlarbler, ifuite-crownod
Sparrow.
8, 3lackburnian Warbler.
12, Bald Eagle.
The Nashvillo, Cape ~iay and Wilson's Warblers, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, and Bald Eagle are new ones on my list.
Tho warblers were
seen at close range and TIere closely observed and their songs heard.
The Bald Eagle was an adult and was identified by its white head and
tail feathers, and by its size, TIhich was larger than the Turkey
Vulture.
The ~fuite-crowned Sparrow '~as a130 seen at close range twice.
During thG spring of 1929 I saw them here frequently and heard them
sing several timos.
---Bertha Daniel.
00000-----

Lexington. Nesting data: Duc~ Ha~k, A0ril 14, described on preceding
pages. Eastern Sparrow-Hawk, pair feedIng two or more young on June
19. Ruffed Grouse, May 8, female incubating 11 eggs, apparently about
ready to hatch. Upland Plover, June 21, a well grown young bird found
by a farmor, at same place '.7hereI Sa'lJ a nest on June 3, 1930.
S~otted Sand~iper, set of downy young on June 8, and set of feathered
young on June 9. Mourning Dove, nest 'ilith
one egg on April
14, nest wii
two eggs on June 19, nest with one egg and one young on June 19.
Black-billed
Cuckoo, nest with tHO eggs on May 15.
N. Flicker,
occupieu

~ "
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nests on

April
25 and ~ay 1. E. Hairx j~odpecker, nest with young on
Hill on May 29. Phoebo, building on April 3, nest with four
eggs on May 1, another brood left tho nGst on Hay 17, nest with well
grown young on June 5. ACQdian FlycQtcher,~ith eggs or young but
inaccessible, nest on June 14. Barn Srlallo~, three nests on June 1,
'"lithe~gs, with smull young, and -;Jith7Jell gr07Jn young.
N. Blue Jay,
nest wlth young one-third grown on May 30, another set out of the nGst
on June 15. Carolina Chickadee, nest ~ith six or seven eggs on May 1.
E. t10use Viren, eggs in lc.lteMay.
Carolina ',fren,nG st':lith six eggs
on May 8. E. Mockingbird, nest with small young on June 1. :atbird,
nGst 'i/itheggs on Hay 19. Bro'iJnThrasher, four nests, one 'i/ithtwo
eggs on April
30, ono 1,7ithfour eggs on ll'lay
8, ana with t,.Joeggs and

Thunder

one with four eggs on May 19.

Southern Robin, first nest on May 14,

'Nith large young.
Wood Thrush,
nest 'IV
ith young on l:ay 29, an occupied
ne st on June 28.
E-:J3Iue bird, tV/O nests 7/ith e gs on May 1, ano ther
~ith young on May 8.
Starling,
carrying
food by May 1.
Red-eYvd
Vireo
carrying
nest material
on I',!Iay
19.
E.-;Varbling Vireo, nest on II.lay
18

with eggs or young, another pair nesting nearby.
Warbler,
]2air f09q. ing young
June 5.'

on Hay
".

29,

[mother

Black & imite

pai r feeding

young. on

~. Yello~ 7arbler, nest ~ith three eggs and one smull bird on June
1, another pair feeding young on June 23. Cairn's Jarbler, nest 7/it4.
three eggs on June 16, at about 3800 ft. elevation on tho Bath Co.
side of Elliott K~ob. Black-throated Green, pair feeding a young bird
at 1100 ft. on Thunder Hill on May 29, and a female feeding a young
bird at 1800 ft. on Pine Mountain at head of Arnold's Valley on June
20. Blackburnian, pair feeding young in Goshen Pass at 1200 ft. on
June 16. N. Prairie, pair feeding two young at about 2800 ft. on the
Augusta side of 311iott ~nob on June 16. Uven-bird, nest with four
young ready to leave the nost in Arnold's Valley on Juno 20.
Louisiana riater-thrush,nest in Goshen Pass on June 1, just deserted
by the young ~hich ~crG still ~ithin Q few yards of it. M~ryland
Yellow-throat, pair feeding Jell graTInyoung on Juno 22. Canada
-7Pcrbler,pairs feeding young on both B2.th and Augusta side of Elliott
Knob on June 16, severrll pairs feeding young on k?ple O,rahard on
June 20. Redstart, p~ir feeding young on June 14, new empty nest on
June 16. E. Red-vlinged Blackbird, no sts with eggs on lvlay8.
Orchard
Oriole, occupied ne st on l..Iay
18. Purple Grackle, nest wi th large youn§:
on May 14. E. Cowbird, egg in Indigo Bunting's nest on June 22.
E.

Cardinal,

ne st VIith

throe

eggs

on

!-:lay15.

Ro so- broastud

Gro sbea.k,

female carrying food at Parker's Gap in Botetourt Co. on June 20.
egg on June 22
Indigo Bunting, nest -:I1th three eggs and a CO'.lbird's
and small young on June 28. Red-eyed TO'ilhee,fledglings on Elliott
Knob on June 16, and on Apple Orchard on Juno 20. Carolina Junco,
immature bird on Apple Orchard on June 20. E. Chipping SparroTI, four
nosts, one with 4 oggs on May 16, t~o with 3 eggs on May 20, one with
small young on June 1. E. Song Sparrow, one ~.!ithfour eggs on the
ground on T,lay7, ana ther -vii th four e€;gsin a small cedar
on Eay 8.
Other Notes; _Osprey, June 19; Raven, tTIO on Thunder Hill on
~QY 29, four ne~r Lexington on June 5, one on Apple Orchard on June 20j
.>:-lor;:n-eating
-:la.rbler,
two on May 29 and throe on June 20, all
in

-"
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Cerulean
,iTarbler,
Juno 1; .:Tilson' s "d3.rbler,
ad 11 t
Prairie
;~rarbler,
on 1:Jrth
"\.lver :,t 850 i't. alt i tude

---J.

J. Murray.

00000----Blacksburg.
to ~Iay 4;

A~erican

Pied-billed
Lesser
Scaup,

Golden-eye,

Grebe,
April 3; Blue-winged
T'38.1, l,lurch 22
Feb. 1 to April
2; Ring-neuked
Duck, March 29;

April

5; Bittern,

April

28; Coot,

April

21;

'7ilson's
Snipe,
Barch 1; Cooper's
Hawk, Earch 26; Prairie
Horned Lark,
April
22, Rose-breasted
Gro~beak,
fuay 2 to 4; Blue-headed
Vireo,
April
9 to 23; Yello'il-throated
Vireo,
Hay 2; Ffarbling
Vireo,
April
26;
Parula
"VarbleI',
April
16; Bhck-throated
Blue, May 6; Magnolio. ~:V'ctrbler,
l':ay 2; Chestnut-sided
larbler,
i<ay 2; Blackpoll
:io.rbler,
May 9, Pine
.7arbler,
I:ay 8; B,Y:lick's :Tren, l1arch 10; Vee"i"y, >Iay 8; Olive-backed
Thrush,
April
9; dermit
Thrush,
Feb. 26.
March

trees

16,

Robins

on V. P. I.

mating.

Campus.

April

March
3,

22,

1000 Robins

Robins

buildi~g.

on ground
April

and

i1.

5,

Starlings
building.
April
9, Robins nesting.
April
10, Starlings
nesting.
April
22, a white-patched
Robin.
April
28, a TIhit8 Robin.
April
28, an American
Bittern
(~ale)
captured
on the north fork of
~oanoke ~iver, 3t miles from Blacksburg. It ~as emaciated and weak.
A student
chloroformed
and mounted it.
---Ralph
M. Brown.

00000----Giles County:

On June 17, .1 l:l8.de a trip
up 'jig stony Creek,
Gile s
County.
The creeLC eJ1pties
into the Ne-:! River
by Snidow's
Ferry,
opposite
RipplemJad.
'Ie drove up the creeie for about t-.7elve miles
snd
there
parkeQ our co.r.
The elevation
here was about 2500 feet. I
hoard some birds singing TIhich at first I thought were redstarts.
'~ThatVIas my delight,
on luring some of these
birds
into the open, by
imitating
bird distress
cries,
to find out th~t they were GoldenI had 0ver
..h.::en.
I sa",/ or heard S0r.10
'"Jinged Vlarblers,
the:: first that
six of them, both [,1ales and fe~rlalos.
I also found Chestnutsided
'.7arblers
nesting
there.
They were fairly
cornmon.
Dr. Smyth had two
nest s of the Che stnut- sided '-{arbler,
with eggs,
0"1 ~.Tay 23, 1909, in
l'Iontgomery
County.
These are the only other
records of its breeding
counties.
Dr. Smyth also found one nest,
'~lith
in Giles or Eontgomery
young, of the Golden-winged
.Jarbler,
June 5, in .lontg,omery
County.
---Ralph
M. Brown
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THE LOGGERHEADSHRIKE, A NEW BIRD FOR THE VIRGINIA LIST.
The most interesting
recent
event in Virginia
Ornithology
is the
discovery
by Mr. ~ohn B. Lewis,
of Amelia,
of the regular
occurrence
of the Loggerhead
Shrike
(Lanius
ludovicianus
ludovicianus)
in eastern
Virginia.
In the 1931 A. O:-U:-tCheck-List'
this
bird is listed
as
only occurring
as far north
as southern
North Carolina,
and the only
Shrike
recognized
as occurring
in Virginia
is the Migrant
Shrike
(Lanius
ludovicianus
migrans).
The two, of course,
are closely
related, being two of the six sub-species
within
the species,
Lanius
lucovicianus.
Now Mr. Lewis has collected
specimens
which prove that
the Loggerhead
Shrike
ranges
well up into Virginia.
He collected
a
pair near Amelia~ one on March 30 and one on' April 8, 1932, and sent
them to Dr. H. C. Oberholser
for examination.
Dr. Oberholser's
answer
was as follows:
"The shrikes
that
you sent prove to be very interesting
in that
they are without
doubt examples
of 'the true southern
loggerhead
shrike
(Lanius
ludovicianus
ludovicianus),
~ot the migrant
shrike,
as I
thought
they probably
would'be. Since these without doubt represent
the breeding form of Amelia, it extends the range of this form up the
coast to southeastern Virginia, constituting apparently the first
authentic record of this bird for the State."
One interesting feature of this discovery is that it was made not
in one of the extreme southeastern counties of the State but west of
Richmond and well up from the southern border. Mr. Lewis also thinks
that specimens of shrikes collected by him while he was living in
Brunswick County, but not preserved nor sent away for identification,
were probably of this same sub-species.
An account of this important discovery appears in the July, 1933,

issue of THE AUK, page 354. This was a valuable
piece of work, and
are to be congratulated
on it.
both Mr."'
Lewis and our Society
The editor would like to suggest other similar points in regard
to ranges in Virginia that need to be cleared up by judicious
collecting. Is the Flicker of southeastern Virginia the northern or the
southern form? The A. O. U. 'Check-List'
limits the northward range

-~-~
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of the Southern Flicker to North Carolina, but it would not be surprising if it also occurs in Virginia. There is some uncertainty as to
whether the Southern Dovmy Woodpecker occurs in the southeastern corner
of our State, and some of these should be collected. No-one knows j1~St
where the boundary line comes in Virginia between the Eastern and
Southern Hairy Woodpeckers, between the Northern and Southern Pileated
Woodpeckers, between the Eastern and Southern Crows, and between the
Northern and Southern Parula ~arblers. Both forms of each of these
species, of course, occur in Virginia. Does the Atlantj.cSong.Sparrow
range any distance from salt water? Some member of the V. S. O. can do
some good work along these lines.
00000----WINTER BIRD COMIVIUNITYGROUPS

Every student who has devoted any considerableamount of attention
to winter bird life is more or less familiar with the habit
of the
smaller winter resident species of living in groups. Apparently very
little careful study has been made of this habit, as no published
treatise on the subject has come to the writer's attention.
During the winter
season most of the smaller species are usually
found in groups covering an area fifty yards or less in extent in &ny
one direction. The distance between these groups as well as the size
of the group is largely dependent upon the abundance of winte~ resident
birds and to a lesser extent upon the type of country. Usually this
distance in between one quarter and one.half mile in the sections in
which these observations.were made, viz. Rockbridge, Scott, Roanoke and
Floyd Counties. In the southeastern counties of Virginia where winter
resident birds are more numerous both as to species and individuals,
the groups are usually much larger.
The area between these grou,s is very largely without bird life
with the exception of the relatively few species which lead a more
solitary life during the winter -!llo!lths.
This applies to the thrushes,
including the robin, though strangely enough the Bluebird is usually
associated ,~th the groups. The larger species are not usually aGSOciated with the groups. The strictly gregarious species which commonly occupy open fields and pasture lands are, of course, not included.
This applies to the Alaudidae (larks), Sturnidae (starlirgs)~ and. those
species of Icteridae which are winter resident. All the other families
of PaGseriformes which are \nnter residents usually live in groups,
ttough the groups are usually l~.mi
ted to these families , with the exception of Piciformes (woodpeckers) and sometimes Bob-whites. Observations made only during late November, December, J"anuary and the early
part of February are-included, as conditions as affected by migration
should be eliminated.
The relative abundance of the winter resident Passeriformes, may
of course be quite accurately determined from studies of these groups.
Fring~llidae usually predominate, and often the Junco exceeds all other
species in number of individuals. Each group almost invariably in-

~
.
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eludes several Golden-crowned Kinglets, usually a Winter Wren, rarely
two, a number of Tufted Titmice, Chickadees, one or two Downy Woodpeckers, one or more species of Sparrows, one or more pairs of Cardinals and a number of.other species which are not so certain to be
found as those named.

Groups are usually found near a water course and in areas partly
wooded, often the edge of a woodland, bordering a pasture or open
field. In the mountain sections treated in this paper, groups are not
usually :found in the more remote mountain areas, distant from a water
course or human habitation.
When found in such localities they usually include a comparatively few species or individuals. Species most
frequently found in these small groups higher up the wooded mountainsides, are Chickadees, Golden-crowned Kinglets (where there are pines
or hemlocks), White-breasted Nuthatches and Tufted Titmice.
The Fox Sparrow is very rare
in wint er in the mountain sections
of the State. A few observations made by the writer in southeastern
Virginia, however, would indicate that this species is somewhat inclined to live apart fram other species, usually being found several
in a group of their own kind.
Conjectures as to the reasons for this habit of grouping together
are interesting. It seems very reasonable to assume that the most
likely cause is the advantage which the habit provides in avoiding
natural enemies. It is possible also that the species which follow
this habit prefer the company of others of their kind during this
season when family ties do not exist to any appreciable extent.
Further studies offer much of interest and importance.
-

Merriam G. Lewis.

(Editor's note:

This paper was sent for the Norfolk meeting of the
V. S. 0., to be read in the absence of the writer, but arrived too
late for presentation.)
00000----BACK BAY

(The

-

WINTER NOTES

following excerpts ~ram a letter to the Editor fram Mr. Lester
o~ Ridgewood, New Jersey,
will be of interest).

L.

Walsh,

"It was with interest that -Iread the acc.ount of some observations
of water birds in the Back Bay region of Virginia during Jctnuar~,1933,
mdclr, by your p arty and reported by you in the Auk for this JUly.
I
have done some birding on Khot~s Island and waters adjacent thereto on

several

occasionsduring winters in recent years.

"Your

.

comment with respect to Forster's Tern leads me to inform
occasions
observed wintering
individua;.,; of this
species
in Virginia, the most recent
of which I find to
be. Nuvember 16, 1931, which you may consider too early for a winter
record,
in which event I name December 27, 1928.
On both occasions

you that I have on two previous

I

r

.
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the birds were seen off the northern end of the Island.
"With respect to the Least Sandpiper, again my experience indicates on December 27, 1928, in Virginia, a record of 5 individuals
observed. Two of this species for North Carolina (Knotts Islartd)on
November 15, 1931, possibly too early for a real winter record.
"While we are speaking of water birds, and shorebirds in particular, you might be interested in a single Dowitcher which I saw on
December 28, 1928, on a sandy bar about two miles south of Knotts Island in North Carolina. Black-bellied Plover winter apparently regularly, as I mve found them on each winter trip in the re gion of the
Island. Red-backed Sandpipers occur sparingly, as might be expected,
in that latitude."
I have a late record for a Semipalmated Plover on
November 14, 1931.
"I have a record
of two Black-backed
Gulls on November 14, 1931,
in Virginia, and two on December 29, 1928. It is, I think, of regular
occurrence beachward in winter.
"The status of the American Raven is of some interest to me. I
have recorded them on each trip,
sometimes as many as four individuals,
and I am wondering
whether they breed anywhere in the vicinity.
"What is your experience
with the Caspian
Tern in late"fall
and.
early winter?
Seven individuals passed over my head on Nov. 15, '31,
travelling south, as I watched ducks from the tower on Mr. Corey's
property.

"During the three days spent on and near the Island in December,
1928, we recorded an even hundred species of birds, which number was
again duplicatedin a three-day trip in middle November, 1931.
"1 have on one previous
occasion,
with another observer,
taken a
Christmas Census on Knotts Island,which resulted in 75 species being
recorded. We were handicappedat the tDne by intolerableweather and
by the limitationsof a singleparty."
::'

00000------

A SUMMARY OF THE VIRGmIA

AVIF AUNA

The total number of species and sub-species of birds at present

knoun from Virginia is 354. The list was reviewed in the paper on
"Arlditionsto the Virginia Avifauna Since 1890," in the April, 1933,
issu~ of The Auk. In 1890 Dr. William C. Rives listed 305 forms for
th0 tyro Virginias.
A typographical error
in his serial numbers,
how-

of that date to 304. With 13 removals and one
that seem advisable in his list the total
for Virginia
proper

ev.Y~ ~ reduces

the list

adr'l.:i.tion
f~~ ~890 should stand at 292. Since that tiBe 48 species were discOve~ed and 13 sub-species were recognized, making the Virginia list
et ~he time of the publication of this paper reach the total of 353

cpeC1es and sub-species.
In The Auk for July, 1933,the Loggerhead
Shrike was added by Mr. J. B. Lewis, and the total is now 354.

~
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A LIST OF VIRGINIA TYPES
A list of the birds

of which

Virginia

furnishes

the type or type

ty may be of interest to the readers of THE RAVEN.

lO'3A.li

A type is

~he 01'iginal specimen from "\1hicha neVi spec::'esor sub-species

~vas

first described. A type locality is the place in which this original
bpec:':'ucn
1'Ia8 procured.
Virginia
has f'Ll'nisted eight type localities.
Five of these were for birds described by Catesby or other early
ornithologists. In such cases the type specimens are no longer in
existence. As most of Catesby's uork was done in the Carolinas rather
[;:,a11 in Virginia,
wher e he began his ITork,our State cannot compet e
with the Carolinas in the number of type localities to her credit.
Yirginia has furnished only three types in modern times, so far as the
editor of THE RAVEN knows. The list follows:
]

.

2.

Chen

hyperborea atlantica Kennard.
Greater Snow Goose.
atlantica Kennard, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, IX, 93, Feb. 16,
1927.~Back
Bay, Princess lume County, Virginia).
'

~

fL~~.

virginianus (Gmelin). Great Horned Owl.

Strix virginiana
~
......

Gmelin,

Syst. Nat.,

5.

6.
7.

8.

(in omni

lunericana,etc.-Virginia).
.
Ivr:,m~ 12.. polyglottos (linnaeus). 'Eastern.Mockingbird.
~~~£~
polyglottos Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.,
Based mainly The Mock-Bird, 'Turdus'minor

4.

'

I. Pt. i, 119,

~~latus

ed. 10, I, 1758, 169.
cinereo-albus non

Catesby, Caroliba, I, 27.-rrn-Virginia}.
(Linnaeus). Catbird~

purrLetel1a carolinensis

Muscicapa carolinensis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, 1766, 328.
Based mainly on The Cat Bird, muscicapa vertice nigro Catesby,
Carolina, I, 66. (in Carolina-Virginia.)

Setophaga ruticilla (Linnaeus).

American Redstart.'

.

MO,tacilla ruticilla Linnaeus, 'Syst. Nat., ed. 10, I, 1758, 186.
Based mainly on The Red-Start, ruticilla maericana Catesby,
Carolina, I, 67.
(in America-Virginiay:
Icterus galbula (Linnaeus).
Baltimore Oriole.
Coracias galbula Linnaeus, syst. Nat."ed.
10, I, 1758, 108.
Based on the Baltimore-Bird,
Ict~rus ~ aureo nigroque varius
I, 48.
(in America-Virginia).
Catesby, Carolina,
?asserherbulus henslowi susurrans Brewster.
Eastern Henslow's
Sparrow ~
Passerherbulus henslowi'susurrans
Brewster, Froc. New Engl. Zool.
Club, VI, 78, Feb. 6, 1918.
(Falls Church, Fairfax Co., Virginia).
rJ~~osPiza
melodia atlantica Todd.
Atlantic
Song Sparrow.
Auk, XLI, No.1, Jan. 10, 1924,
~r,lospiza melodia atlantica Todd,
117.
(Smith's Island, Northampton County, Virginia).

00000---~he members of the Virginia Society of Ornithology will learn
'~'j t1.

(1.eep

regret of the death of Mr. Herbert K. Job. The report has

with no part iculars as to 'time
or place. Mr. Job was
vt0 author of several deservedly popular books on bird study and one
o,~ t~le pioneers
in the field of bird photography. His photographs
:'l<:,ve
bOGn constant
ly used in books and magazines.
All of'us will
,-()~~G
indirectly,

!'er.iember

his moving pictures of the nesting

of the

Osprey,

which

he

~-~~-~~--~

~~---~~

~

~
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i_1:.U~:Ca.
at our Richmond meeting.
He ~vuf; aloo a pj.onGcr in the fi8ld of
game propagation.
The last work of his life was done in Virginia
in
E;ducat ional work far the state Game COlnmission.
A man of the highest
character
and of the sweet8st,
simplest
spirit,
he was a good compan~on in the home or. in the field and beloved by all '.Tho were fortunate
enough to know him.
00000

"

The set of The Auk formerly
owned by Mr. Her"bert K. Job and
temporarily
deposited
by him in the Virginia
State Library,
is to be
l:ept in Virginia.
It has been purchased by the Library of the Univers:i.ty of Richmond.
The Library has had the set bound.
This set lacks
only two or three volumes.

00000----NESTING OF THE YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER IN AMHERST COUNTY

The fOllowing
excerpts
taken from "Tfie Rambler",
a column written
for the Sunday Lynchburg News by RuskinS. Freer, describe"a
trip.
taken on July 6 to Mt. Pleasant in Amherst County, with Dr. Murray.
"We have found from ]Dast experience
that in watching
for birds
and plants we make very slow time over mountain
trails,
so we left
Lynchburg
at three
0 'clock
in the morning.
We reached
the turningoff point on U. S. route
60 shortly
after
four-thirty,
and soon had a
fire
going on which to cook our breakfast.
Promptly
at five we were
joinod by Dr. J. J. Murray of Lexington,
and were soon on our way up
the side road l.eading
to JITr. Kerr's
home.
Several
stops
were made along
the way to list birds. A number of warblers
were seen,
including
the
Bla, ckburnian
Black and White, Black-throated Green, Redstart and"
~ouisiQnaWater-Thrush. A Rose-breasted
GrGsbeak was listed also, and
several.other Grosbeaks were seen or heard after taking to the trail.
"From the

of Cold Mountain

Kerr"home

we took

.Passing

a trail

which

over a low ridge,

loods

up along

we descended

the side
into a .

small stream vall.ey. Here we saw a famil.yof Rose-breasted Grosbeaks,
the young being full-grown.
"A short
distance
farther
on we made the big discovery
of the day.
The trail.
was following the edge of a birch-maplewoods. (East slope
of Cold Mountain, altitude about 3570 feet.) We had been hearing a
peculiar tattoo
of one of the woodpeckers,
which we had heard
frequently on Rocky Mountain on our four-day
hike in April, and which
we had found to be caused by the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. However,
according
to our combined knowledge
and experience,
which was real.l.y
quite respectable, there
should be no Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers
in
that region.

nature

But fortunatelyfor members of the rambling fraternity,
proscribed by all the
has a way of jumping over the boundaries

learned
manuals.
What a dreary
world it would be for all imo like to
look for birds and plants and insects, if their ranges were all known
and reduced to prosaic print!

_.
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"Dividing
forces,
we c1 imbed up the mountain-side
into the woods,
and after only a few minutes had found two male Yellow-bellied
Saphome the;y' had selectod!
Here was a beausu~lcers.
What a delightful
of sugar
maples and sweet birches,
furnishing
an abunti::'ul forest
da:..lce of sweet sap for these birds which are habitual
tipplers.
The
fo~est floor was carpeted
with a fine growth of large Clayton's
or interrupted
ferns.
"We were greatly pleased with
thoro are no records for this bird'
J. B. Lewis of Amelia; and his son,
found the Sapsucker breeding
in the
It is
County, I am not sure which.
Mountain, in southwest
Virginia."

ourselves

over this

'find-,

as

in our part of the Blue Ridge.
Mr.
Mr. M. G. Lewis, of Salem, have
Alleghenies
of Highland or Bath
also known to breed on White Top

Numbers of House Wrens were found nesting in knot-holes of dead
chestnuts lying prostrate
in a low gap overlooking
a large grass-covered basin,
called
"The Hog Camp". Carolina Juncos were seen frequent..
ly, of course, and several Scarlet
Tanagers' were listed. Several.
.
Chestnut-sided
Warblers,
a Cairns's
Warbler,
several
Mountain
Vireos,
a
Wilson's
Thrush, a number of Canada Warblers,
were also recorded.
On"
the return trip, Dr. Murray preceded 1~. Freer and his two companions,
on account
of an engagement
in Lexington.
He found another
Sapsucker
at a different
station
than that where they were first seen, and the
same bird was also doubtless see.n later by Mr. Freer and his party.
The latter group also saw the Prairie Horned Lark in its fligh:t
song
and maneuvers
at The Hog Camp, and listed
a Killdeer at the same place.
00000----FIELD NOTES

I;~~jngton.
I made a hurried trip over to Lewisburg for the 4th of
J.ul.y. At about 7:30 o'clock
that evening while on my way back to
Richmond I saw a young Bartramian sandpiper-on-the highway near Lexington about a quarter
of a mile from the R. R. crossing towards
The bird appearedto still
be in its natal
down but was
Staunton.
probably two-thirds grown. As I approached it ran to the roadside but.
as I came near it ran back upon the pavement and started down the road.
I stopped my car as soon as possible and gave chase, but before I got
under way three cars came by following in close succession. It appeared at first that the plover must certainly be flattened on the roadway
but before
the first
car got to him he had scrambled
to the roa dside.
As soon as the last car was by he was back on the road. I was able to
overtake him rapidly but when within twenty-five
feet of him he trusted no longer
to his legs alone but brought
his wings into play also.
At firsthe sailed
along down hill
but much to my surprise
it YlaS soon
apparent
that he could f1y quite well and he was soon well out of
rf'..8.ch in the adjoining
pasture.
on my way back to the car one of the
a::1.ults
flew up fran
the wheat stubble
on the opposite
side of the road
f.:-om where the young bird had gone..
On alighting the wings were held
above the back"for a moment before being folded"and the characteristic
cdll was given.
---Chas. O. Handley.

00000-----
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Another interesting note concerns the unusual nesting site

Lf' a PQir

of

Summer

Tanagers.

On .June 28th,

Mr.

John Chaffin

showed

ruea nest containingtwo young of this species in a small maple on his
front lawn in the Westover Hills subdivisionof Richmond (Chesterfield
Count~r). The young birds were sitting on the edge of the nest at the
ti.meof my visit and both parents scolded from the nearby trees.
Mr.
Chaffin says tfue young left this nest the followingday. The next was
about six feet from the ground, close up against
the trunk.
The tree
was hardly ten feet tall and stood between the sidewalk and curbing.
Dozens of people passed within a few feet of it daily. It is strange
that these woods loving birds should have picked such a public place
when there were dozens of other lawn trees in the neighborhoodwell
backfranthe road "and walk, .also woods to their liking were hardlya

stone's

throw away.

-~~ Chas. O. Handley.
00000-----

Ashland. On July 9th there was quite a display
of wID.te herons
at the
upper end of Luck's
Pond about one mile west of Ashland.
At the time
I passed the pond I counted twelve American egrets and three Little
Blue Herons.
In recent years these beautiful birds have apparently
reached the point where they are increasing so fast
that it is apparent even to the casual observer. It will be interesting to see if the
herons, now given complete protection, will run a course similar to

tha~

or the Starling.

---Chas.

O. Handley.

00000-----

Sweet Briar. Depar~e of winter residents: April 30, Junco; May 3,
Myrtle Warbler;
5th, Whit e-throa ted Sparrow.' Arrival
of Summer residents: March 17, Red-Winged Blackbitd, male; 28~ Chipping Sparrow;
7, Red-wing,
female;
17, Maryland
YeUowApril 2, Brown Thrasher;
throat;
19, Swift, Rough-winged Swallow; 27, Hummingbird, Yellow
Warbler, Catbird; 30; Baltimore Oriole, Crested Fly-catcher, Yel10wbilled Cuckoo;

Indigo Bunting;
12, Summer"Tanager;
April 5 &.10, Wilson's
Snipe; 12, Coot;
17, Solitary
Sandpiper;
27, Barn Swallow; ~fuy 1, Bobolink (2), 20 to
30 on May 3, increased
to 75 bef6re departure on May 10; 4, Spotted
Sandpiper;14, Blackpoll War9ler.
---FlorenceHague.

l4~ Pewee.

May 5, Kingbird,

Spring migrants:

00000-----

Naruna.
This swmmer several
indications
of the nesting
of species
of
which I had been uncertain
were noted; On June 1st a Scarlet Tanager
\.as singing between Naruna and Gladys.
On .Tune 11 a Bewick's Wren VlaS
heard singing.
The Louisiana
Water~thrush stayed on our brook until
M&y 25, and one was seen on .Tune 28. ~fuile the Blue Grosbeak is a"
fairly common summer resident I had not found a nest until June 27.

':Phe Hest was in a low bush,

made of grasses, and'decorated on the out-

'1'"' 7Jith a snake skin.
It containedthree eggs. Two hatched on June
~? an& the third on July 1st. The nest and young were destroyed on
~~ly 8t~. A Blue-graz Gnatcatcher's nest completed on May 21; the.bird
J.ncubat~ng
four eggs on May 27; -downy young in nest on June 9. Th~s
was the second brood, the first nest having been begun on April 9.
A
f;

-

~..-,

:?a€"e 9
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li8wly-made

nest

of the

Goldfinch

in a maple tree

over the brook

on

.

T:~Y).(30.
Titmouse,
nest
.::.:~~t-'-..}:.' nest
in hollow

in a stub on May 22, with very small birds.
of apple tree,
April
25, with five eggs.
AJ.lt.tn:n' in my mail box, April 30, with four eggs. The Eluebirds re-

till'r.tsd. to the apple tree to rai se a second broo d, and there were three
y~UI).g tn the nest on July 1st.
Young in nest of Ye110w-throated
Vireo
on July 1st.
Nest of Whip-poor-will,
on leaves in woods, two eggs on
May 15, two downy yellow chicks hatched. on May 31 and remained there
lli~til June 6, the mother bird covering them during the "day until flushed from the nest.
~~-~ertha
Daniel.

00000----Blacksbur~.
On June 24th I saw Chestnut-sided
Warblers near White
House Ferry on New River in Montgomery County at 1800 feet.
This point
is five miles from Radford.
At the same point on June 29 I saw 14
Herring Gulls flying up New River.
On June 25th, in Craig County, on
Meadow Creek, which come s through a gap between Sinking Creek and
John's Creek Mountains,
at 2600 feet altitude,
I found the Blackthroated
Green Warbler.
It undoubtedly
nests there.
Hooded \7arblers
nesting
at 2200 feet on Tom's Creek, Montgomery County, July 2u, first
record of their nesting
.in the county..
Immature Redstarts
at the same
place.
At Mountain Lake, Giles County, July 9: Mountain Vireo, Hairy
Woodpecker, Veery, Cairns's,
Hooded and Ce.nada Warblers,
Maryland
Yellow-throat,
Cf.lI'olina Juncos .(the Juncos nesting).
I learn from the
given in the last
issue
of THE
Geological
Survey that the altitudes
RAVENfor White Top and Mt. Rogers (Balsam) are samewhat incorrect.
White Top is 5530 and Mt. Rogers is 5725.
---Ralph M. Brown.
"

00000----Lexington.
Nesting
Notes:
that
of finding
a colony
of

The 100st

important

a dozen pairs
on July 4th.

of

re cord
Cliff

during

Swallows

July was
nesting

on

This was quite
a late
nesting date.'
Of five
of the nests
examined,
one had young,
two had three
eggs eaoh, one had one egg, and one was barely
begun.
None of the
nests
were in the usual location
under the eaves on the outside.
Eleven of them were on joists
under the main floor of the barn and
over a driveway
which was open at the ends and at one side.
The other
was on a sloping
rafter
in a wagon shed open at each end but closed
at
the sides.
Most of the nests were imperfect
and with large openings.
There
were many nests of :earn Swallows
in the same barn."
On July 4th
four'Red-winged Blackbird nests were found at Big Spring~ one with 2
eggs, one with 3 eggs, one with 2 eggs, and a young bird, and one
accessible but occupied. Young Kin~fishers fishing for themselves on
July 5th. Well grown young in nest" of ChimneY"Swift, July 6th.
Yellow-throated Vireo carrying food, July 19th.' A family"group of
Crested Flycatchers still flying about together; July 5th. Goldfinch
nest, with eggs, July 19th, 45 feet up in a Sycamore. Gra,sshopper
.Sparrow feeding
young just from the nest,
July 9th.
a barn

near

Big

~~her Not~.:
:UIL an.d two

Valley.

Spring

Pond,

An American
at

Big

Spring

The bird on the

Egret,

July 9th, at Roop's Pond, near LexingThis bird is very rare in the

on July 19th.

9th

was my second

recordfor RockbridgeCo.,

----------------------------------------------------------------------. .
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the third,so far as I know,west of the mountains. The

Jit~~t Blue Heron has been unusually abundant (all in white plumage) .
tE~s-ieaSO:n
on all the ponds and streams, from July 2d to date (19th).
J. J. Murray.

00000----Massanetta Springs (near Harrisonburg): During a stay of five days,
July 11-15, several birds of interest were seen. A Warbling Vireo,
which I believe is new to the Harrisonturg region list, was singing
in the trees about the Hotel. Cliff Swallows were feeding young on
telephone wires, but I could not locate the nests. Scarlet Tanagers,
still in bright red plumage on July 15th, were fairly common. A
Pewee's nest was found on the 14th, the bird.incubating. Grasshopper
Sparrows were abundant. A pair of Bewick's Wrens were seen.
J. J. Murray.

00000----Amherst County.

Two American Egrets (Casmerodius albus egretta) were

seen along the'James Riv~ at snowden on July

4 through 8-power

glasses. Size, yellow bill and pure white plumage were the features
on which the identification was based. AnQtner single 1ird was seen
at the same place on July 17 through a 30-power telescope. These are
Ruskin
Freer
my first records for this species.

---

S.

00000----New Market, Shenandoah Co. A single American Egret was seen at a
pond right by the roadside about a mile east of New Market on July 21.
Ruskin S. Freer

00000----Augusta County. A number of Eastern Nighthawks (Chordeiles minor
minor) were seen and heard in Staunton and Churchville and at inter-"
mediate points on July 18. This species does not breed at Lynchburg.
Dr. Murray reports that it does not breed at Lexington either, but
that he has'found it breeding at Harrisonburg, twenty~five miles north
of Staunton. In the Consolidated List of t~leV. S. O. it is reported
as a fairly common summer ~esident in Montgomery county, summer resident in the Bristol region, SCarce as Cl Surrn.,ier resident in Amelia
County. It would be very interesting to know more of its summer distribution in the state.
--- Ruskin Freer

S.

00000----Hir~land County. Two Northern Ravens (22~

corax principalis) were

,Jeen and heard by Prof. Robert Pol Carroll and myself near the state
.L:11eon old state route 835 (old staunton-Parkersburg
turnpike) in
-=.I.e:hland
County between Monterey Virgini a and Durbin, W. Va., on

TuJy 19. This was the writer's first positive record for this species,
although this identification, verified by Prof. Carroll who is
familiar wi th the species, convinces me that vathout a doubt I saw and

-

~.'

~
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,
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heard a Raven Dn'the
the fall of 1931.

Rivanna

River
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just outside Charlottesville, in

Our trip into Highland County was a part of a five-day botanizing
trip with Dr. Edgar

T.

Wherry

of the University

of Pennsylvania.

Our

first camp was on Back Creek, in Highland County. On the morning of
July 19, a member of the party, Mr. Ralph V. Mostoller, of stoyestown,
Pa., found a Magnolia WarQler (Dendroica magnolia) at this camp. His
identification was verified by the writer also. I am also positive
that we saw several Black-capped Chickadees (Penthestes atricapil1us
atricapillus) at this place. On coming to Virginia from Ohio in 1924,
I noticed at once the difference in the songs of the Black-cap and the
Carolina Chickadees. The song of the Chickadees at Back Creek was de~idedly that of the Black-cap, consisting of only the two whistled
.
notes without the two li~ing prefatory notes inserted by the Carolina.
Chapman says of the Carolina's notes, that they are "Q.uiteunlike

thoseof ;E.

a:b:cicapillus.,

Instead

of1rhe .two clear

whistles

which

atricapil-J...us
u,tter--s in New..J"€rBey"
the Florida bird ,(p,. carolini'ensis
carolinensis) repeats four rather tremulous notes." The Black-cap
is
not included
in our Consolidat'ed
List,
and H. H. Bailey includes it
.
only as a hypothetical breeder in the state, with no positive records.
It is unfortunate tha~ we were unable to collect a specimen. The
Magnolia Warbler likewise is not included as a breeding bird in our

ConsolidatedList, but Bailey has found it breeding sparingly at

.

Mountain Lake in Giles County, at an altitude of about 4,000 feet.
Just acros'Sthe state line on Cheat Mountain in'West Virginia at
an altitude of 3700 feet, we found the Hermit ,Thrush, Red~breasted
Magnolia Warbler and Winter Wren.
Nuthatch, Brown Creeper,
Ruskin s. Freer
OOOOO-~--,.,

Lynchburg.
On a trip to the Edgewood Farm on July'16,
where most cf
our birds of upland pastures and meadows are found, I saw a male Cbwbird. Although hundreds of'Cowbirds visit tbis place during,migration,

this is my first record for this species in summer.

.

Ruskin S. Freer

00000----Madison County. A single,Northern
Raven was seen and heard by the
writer on Hawksbill Mountain, along the Skyline Drive in Madison
County on July 22. This and the Highland County record"above, add two
more counties for this species in our Consolidated List;
Ruskin S. Freer

---
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I like to stop and paint
The lovely
things
I see,
Upon the living
canvas
Of my memory.
---Bertha
Daniel,

Naruna,

Va.

00000----The Editor
regrets
very much that this
issue
of TH~ RAVEN is so
late
in appearing.
Will correspondents
please
send in their
October
notes at once so that the October
issue may follo~
close
upon this
issue.

00000----George

W. Cobb

George W. Cobb, of Cobb's
Island,
Virginia,
lost
his life
on
August 23, 1933, in the great
storm that
swept the Virginia
coast.
A brief notice
of his services
to ornithology
appeared
in the
September-October
issue
of BIRD-LORE.
In this
storm all the
buildings
on the Island
were demolished,
at the Coast Guard Station
as well as at Mr. Cobb's home.
His body has not been recovered.
Three generations
of the Cobb family
have lived
on the Island,
and
throughout
thi s peri od they 11ave been host s to hundreds
of visi ting
bird students.
Mr. Cobb had been for many years a Warden for the
Audubon Societies,
and also
a Federal
~arden.

00000----THE HAWK &,

of the Hawk & Owl Society"
(Bull.
No.3,
interesting
publication.
This Society,
of
which qarren F. Eaton is Secretary,
is doing some valuable work for
the protection
of our birds
of prey,
although
it is greatly
limited
by lack of funds.
This report
gives a summary of the year's
work of
the Society.
A graphic
article,
with photographs,
by Henry H. Collins,
Jr.,
describes
the reckless
slaughter
of all
kinds of hawks during
the migrations
at Drehersville,
in the Pennsylvania
mountains.

March,

The "Annual Report
1933) is a very
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Another article
presents
some hitherto
unpublished
material
on the
food habits
of certain
of the rapt ores.
The state
laws in regard
to
birds
of prey are summarized.
About half
of the states
have no
protection
for any of the hawks, and sane sixteen
have no protection
for any owls.
Virginia
is fu~ong the states
that
furnished
no
protection
for either
hawks or owls.
The cover picture
for this
bulletin
is that of a Short-eared
Owl photographed
at ~darkham, Va.,
by John A. Moore.

00000----FIELD NO'I'.LS
Knott's

Island,
on the Virginia-North
Carolina
line:
The Coastal
Virginia
records
contained
in the letter
fro:n l'Ir.
Lester
L. Walsh (of Ridgewood.,
New Je::-sey),
which was published
in a
recent
issue
of THE RAVEN, were so interesting
that the iclitor
wrote
him requesting
further
notes.
His answer follows:

"I don't
know what additional
data I can give you with respect
to my shorebird
reco-rds except
possibly
be a bit ..nore specific
wi th
relation
to the locality.
The Black-bellied
Plover
were feeding
on
the mud flats
just north
of ICnott!s
Island
channel.
Consistent
observation
during
winter
would indicate
the presence
of this
species
records for
there
regularly,
I imagine.
There are several
winter
New Jersey, much farther north. The Bed-backed Sandpiper record for
Virginia would be November 14th in the southern
portion
of Back Bay,
near what used to be the Deal Beach Club. There wore two individuals.
The year is 1931.
On the same day in almost the same place 1. found
a single
Semipalmated
Plover.
"Below is our list
for November 14, 1931, which is probably
a typical
list
for the region. where the record was made in
N. C. I have indicated: Loon, 7; Horned Grebe,8; Pied-billed
Grebe, 12; Herring Gull, common; Ring-billed Gull, 5; Black-backed
Gull,
1; Gannet, common; Red-breastedMerganser, 125; Mallard, 35;
Black Duck, 400; Baldpate,
30,000
(mostly Va.); Pintail, 17,000;
Gadwall, 8; Greater
(?) Scaup, 400; Redhead,
35; Canvasback,4;
Shoveller,
17; Green-wingedTeal, 8; Ruddy Duck, 225; Surf scoter, 10;
Brant, 6 (rather
unusual
in Back Bay); Canada Goose,
5,000; Greater
Snow Goose, 35 (N.C.); Whistli~g S~D~, 850 (mostly N.C.); Great Blue
Heron, 10; American Bittern, 4; Coot, 15,000; Snipe, 12; Black-bellied
Plover, 2; Semipalmated Plover,2; Red-backAd
Sandpiper, 2; Turkey
Vulture, common; Black Vulture, 11; Mourning Dove, 14; Osprey, 1;
Bald Eagle, 5; Sparrow Hawk, 4; Marsh Hawk, 5; Savannah Sparrow, 2;
House Sparrow, common; ~owny Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 10; Raven, 4;
Crow, common; Fish Crow, less
common; Starling} common; Meadowlark,
3;
purely

Boat-tailed Grackle, 10; My:.c'tle
-Jvarbler,common; Carolina
Vvren, 6;
Short-billedMarsh Wren, 1; Greater Yellowlegs, 2; Caspian Tern, 7;
Bockingbird, 13.
Total,
54.

liOn the

following

two days

we added an additional
46 species we
We spent mo st of the day on the 14th
in a boat cruising through Back Bay and Knott's Island 8hannel, which

had not seen on the above li st.

;,.-
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accounts
for the large number of water blrds and the c01:"1parative
scarcity
of land spe cie s.
'l'here is too much territory
to be covered
by a single
party and ,obtain an adequ.ate census of the bird life of
the Island.
It needs sever'al ooser-v'ers wo rking in separa te partie s

to do it justice.
:rIn connection with the 1929 list referred to, on the third day,
December 29th of that yoar, we spent some time working the outer
beach northward from a point opposite the causeway across the marshes
to the Deal :Seach Club property and noted the foJJ.oVlincaddjtional
species which we had not recorded on either of the previous two days:
Black-backed Gull, 2; rting-billed Gull, 5; Bufflehead, 1; Whitewinged Scoter, 200; Duck Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; ~hite-thro~ted
Sparrow, 3; Pipit, 3; Brovm'rhrasher, 3; Long-billed Marsh \iren, 1;
~obin, 100 (surprising wo didn!t get them before); Surf Scoter, 6
(James rtiver,Dec. 30, 1929);
Laughing Gull, common (Norfolk, Dec. 30,
19 29 ) . "
---Lester L. Nalsh
00000-----

Norfolk. The American Egret is decidedly on the increase in this
section. On July 17th nine were seen feeding in the upper ITarshes
of Linkhorn Bay near Virginia Beach. ThGlr snOTIY~hite bodi)s and
yellow bills poised in various atti'~udesmade a beautiful picture.
7lhilewe gazed entranced, a Great Blue Horon joined the group and
suddenly out CaITBa ,Lal~sh
Hen fro:nl;h,~ oozJ mud. Since then at
different times Egrets have been seen feeding in various other uaterways in this distri.ct.NOY1that t.he'IT :::re TI:ro~ected no dOl!.bt we VIill
soon have numerous colonies in our marshes'hGroabout vlhere all the
choicest varieties of seafood are theirs for the taking.
---Helen T. Thompson

00000----Amelia.

The American 2~re!. One soen at a small pool in a cattail
late in the afternoonof
July 22, 1933.
I am sure of the species, as I saw it at a distance
it took wing.
It
of not over 20 yards for a second or tv'lO before
sVlamp,vlhorG ther-3 Has formo:;'11y a mill pond,

, pure white, including TIing tips, and
the legs Bere black.
On July 26 I sa'j}a Little Blue Hel'on in th e ;'J
hito plumage
at a

was the size of tho Greut Bluo

small pond in the north sida of-th: county, and on July 28 I saw one
a t the
lI'ilingopond H, a :n.i
le from
my home.
Nesting
of the 00up;h-::.Yl
~I].B.:8d§vlallo'ilin

Amelia

County.

May

18,

a pair of swallo~s ~orG seeD along a small stroam ~herG it
througha pastureone-halfmile from the villageof Amelia.
At
this
place the stream banl{son oi ther side are of rather
friable clay,
nearly perpendiculctr in many places and about 5 feet
high.
Hay 21,
1933,
floY1S

in company vlith Mrs. James, Mrs. Shaw and l'1113SRyland,
V.S.O. membors
from Richmond,
wo saw tho same pair of swallows and all agreed that
they VlereRough-wings. I',-lay 22, I Sa'il one of the pair en tel' a hole in
the bank.
This hole seems to be a natural
one about 20 inches
deep

.'.-
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and about 13 inches
dovm frol-1 the top of the bank. 1'he opening is
about 4 inches high and 11 inches broad, with a nearly level floor.
June 6, one of the pair entered the hole and (lid not leave it during
the 15 ~,1inutesthat I Has there.
June 9, both s'llallowsabout the
nest; one enterGd.
June 13 and 18, both swallorIs about the IL..Jst,
one
or both of them entering, scolding me at my approach.
June 22, both
s~allows at the nest, one entering twice.
June 26, visited np,st at
dusk and lighted it with a flash light. The nest is a rather flat
affair of coarse material at the extrene back end of the hole.
Four
young birds ',!erGin the ne st and one egg 'nas on the ground just in
front of it. June 30, old birds scolded loudly as I approached the
pest.

ThG

flash light showed the four young birds, nearly grown.

July 3, young birds still in or near nest.
One called much like the
old birds when I approached the holo.
July 5, the young birds still
in the hole with tails and wings neurly gro~n.
July 15, returning
from a ~eek at Jamestovffi4-H Club camp, I found thG nest deserted,
but one sTIallow flying about near it.
---John B. Lewis
00000----paruna.
Late nests:
'load Thrush, June 15, bird incubating eggs.
SummGr Tanager, doymy young in nest, July 19. 130b:Vh.i.
to, d ovmy
young, July 19. Mocking bird, 4 young left nost Jv.ly 24; downy young
in another nGst Aug. 8. Kingbird, 2 young left nest Aug. 1. Brown
Thrasher, 2 young AUg. 7. Wood. Pevlee,
2 left nest Aug. 14..
Migratory movement:
G:ceat B...ueIkron, J:J.ly24; iiedstart, J'._tly
29;
Barn Swallo~, Aug. 5; Night
HaTIk, Aug. 16.
---Bertha :uaniel
00000----Massanetta Springs, near Harrisonburg.
On July 12th, 1933,
I saw a
Scarlet Tanager in bright red plumage.
So far as I could tell with
glasses at less than twenty foct range there was not yet a green
feather on it. T:.is is of sane interest in regard to the moulting
period of this bird.
In Dr. E. A. Smyth's arti cle on "Birds Ooserved
in Montgomery County, Virginia," in THZ AUK, Vol. XXIX, Oct., 1912,
pages 508-530, he says that ;'Red males pass south, July 4 to 17."
The Editor of THE AUK in a footnote challenged this statement of Dr.
Smyth's, saying that "it would seem more
probable that they pass into

the green plumage at this date.;1 In a later article (T'dE AUK, XLIV,
Jan., 1927, pages 44-46) Dr. Smyth maintained that his observations
were correct.
The above record, as well as other notes that I have
made at Lexington, Va., would seem to bear out Dr. Smyth's statement.
---,J. J. Murray
00000-----

Blacksburg.
this

section.

seen on the

I have
Every

North

the

following data on the Little

SU'IDler I have

Fork

re~(;':ts 0':'7hite

Blue

Heron

;Icranes"

in

being

of the Roanoke River; four years ago a Little
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Blue Heron in white plu"nagewas shot on the North Fork of the Roanoke
and brought
to Blacksburg;
in 1931 one in VIhi te plumage
was seen
near Shadow Lake, a!l artifjc1.32.. l::;.ke
three railes f.r:;m 5lacksburg;
thi s year it ha s been :1oted in the blue and in th e H hi te plumage
on
Tom's Creek, Montgomery
Cour:ty; and cr"B in w:lite was recorded
on

Strouble's Creek, on the V c

P.

I.

campus,

July

20.

September records:
1st, 30 Sparrow Hawks seen circling over the
Cfu~pUs. 17th, young male Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 3 Black V~ltures;
27th, Black & '}hite -;iarbler(Dr. Smyth's latest is sept. 5), Blackburnian 7arbler.
28th, warblers, Cape May, Black-poll, Magnolia,
Black-throated Green, Yellow Palm, Redstart. 29th, CafG f,I'3.Y larbler.
On Sept. 12th I saw two Ravens on Reddish Know in the Shenandoah
National Forest.
---Ralph !J. Brown.
00000----Giles County.
In reference to the notes in the June issue on the
breeding of the Chestnut-sided
-!arbler in Giles County, Mr. Harold H.
Bailey, of !\IIiami,
Florida, writes that he has often talcen the eggs of

this warbler in Giles County. He says that during the period from
1913 to 1918 he and his father collected 30 or ~nore sets of the eggs
at and around Mountain Lake. I!Thesebirds bred ~nostly in the wild
blackberry bushes and thick vines, from around 4000 feet altitude
down to about 3200 feet," and did not come belo'll
the terrttory
inhabited by the Carolina Junco.
Lexington. During the month of September three new birds were added
to the Rockbridge County list: (1) Broacl-',7:nged
Hawk.
I saw a flock
of 25 migrating hawks near Cameron's-Pon~-SGpt. 25, most if not all
of which were Broad-wines. Prof.~. 3, Fr83r had previously heard
one on Thunder Hill about the middle of the summer. (2) Connecticut
}arbler. I took a specimen at C9.meron'
s Pond on Sept. 25, and saw
another on Sept. 29. (3) bi;nc9ln_is
~!~F.!:2!!.'
One seen at Cameron's
Pond on Sept.
18, and anotilG~:' 011 Sept.
29.
The Little
Blue Heron woos unusually
cornmonthis fall, up to
Sept. 15 and probably later. Fall records for the American 3gret were
Aug. 28, Sept.
2 and 19.
P5.ed-billed
Grebe on Oct. 2. Marsh Hawk,
Sept. 2. One Sora seen on Oct. 2. These rails ~ere formerly very
common in fall, but have been exceedingly rare for several years.
This

seems to be due to the changing

conditions

at Cameron's

and Big

Spring Ponds,
the former having been dry so much of the time, and the
water weeds and cattails having almost
died
out of the latter.
Shorebirds
have been unusually
cornmon this
fall:
'voodcock,
Aug. 25 and
Sept.
4; Snipe,
usually
scarce
in fall,
five
times,
.Aug. 28 to Oct.
2;
Pectoral
Sandpiper,
Sept.
ld;
Solitary
Sandpiper,
abundo.nt,
still
present
on Oct.
"2; Lesser Yellowlegs, Aug.
31 (2),
Sept.
2, and 4 (2),
and 8; Least Sandpiper, Aug. 31 (3); Semipo.lmated Sandpiper, Aug. 28
(3), and 31, Sept. 4 and 7; Semipalmated
Plover,
Aug. 31.
A femalo
Blue-v/inged
Teal
was seen
at Cameron's
Pond,
Sept.
18, and 8.r~other
at

Big Spring,

Oct.

2,

both

unusually

early

fall

dates.

Nighthawks

have

~

.
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been scarce since Sept. 10th. Bbb01inks were more ccnL~on than usual
this fall and for a longer period the.n usual, from Aug. 25 to Oct. 2.

Many Long-billed Marsh W::-ens
were seen throughout September.

Nashville Warbler, Oct. 2, is my second .ceoordft):;.~.the
---J.

J. Murray

county.

.
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THE SUMMERBIRDS OF MOUNTAINLAKE, VIRGINIA

The following
birds were observed in the region ot Mountain Lake,
Giles Co., Virginia,
at an altitude
of 3600-4500 feet,
between June
and September over a period of three summers.
My observations
covered
a period of ten weeks this summer, June 26 to August 31, 1933; while
Prof. R. P. Carroll
added observations
made during the last three
summers.
No effort
was made to record nesting dates,
or dates of
arrival
and departure.
Field trips were taken when time permitted,
but most of the observations
were made on trips
associated
with the
courses offered
at the Universi~
of Virginia
Biological
Station.
The abbreviations
and rare, respectively.

c, fc,

and r,

Horned Grebe
r
Woodco ck r
Killdeer
r
Bob-white
fo
Ruffed Grous e 0
Wild Turkey
tc
o
Turkey Vulture
Red- tai le d Hawk fo
Great Horned Owl fc
fo
Belted
Kingfisher
c
Hairy Woodpecker
Northern
Pileated
Woodpeoker
o
Northern
Flicker
Nighthawk
fo
Chimney Swift
fc
o
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird
Crested
Flycatcher
0
Phoebe
0
Wood Pewee
c
Blue
Jay
fo
Northern
Raven
r

.Amarican Crow
Starl ing r
Purple Grackle
English Sparrow

fo

0

r

for

common, fairly

0
--

common,

Song Sparrow
fo
Towhe e c
Rose-breasted
Grosbeak
r
Indigo
B~nting
fo
Scarlet
Tanager
r
Cedar Waxwing
c
Red-eyed
Vireo
fo
Blue-headed
Vireo
fo
Black and White Warbler
0
Blaok-throated
Blue Warbler
M~Gnolia Warbler
r
Chestnut-sided
Warbler
fo
Bla ok-poll
Warbler
r
Blaok-throated
Green Warbler
Ovenbird
fo
Louisiana
Water-thrush
r
Canada Warbler
0
Redstart
r
Catbird
c
Brown Thrasher
fo
Car olina
Wren fo
Bewi ok 's Wren 0
Whi te- breasted
Nu that oh 0
Tufted
Titmouso
Carolina
Chickadee
Wood Thrush
r
Veery
0
Robin
0
Blue bi r:.
c

r

Goldfinoh
0
Chipping
Sparrow
0
Field
Sparrow
fc
Slate-oolored
Junco

stand

c
0

0

fo

-.-

~--

~

- .--
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NOTES: Three hundred Wild Turkeys have. reoently
been in troduoed near
the Cascades,
aoout one and one-half
miles west of Mountain Lake.
A
Ruffed Grouse was heard dru nming on two oooasions;
July 23, near
Johns Creek Valley;
and August 22, near White Pine Lodge.
The Cedar
WaXWings were very a bundant a bout the Lake during the late afternoon
and evening.
They resembled
the Chimney Swifts and Barn Swallows in
the:1r manner of catchinG
inseots
in the air a tove the water and
skimming close to the water su rface.
The Rose- breasted
Gro sbeaks were
observed only during the last week in August, in small flocks
consisting
of females and immature males.
The Raven seems to be
disappearing
from thi s region.
Several years ago it was a fairly
oommon
bird, wh areas this summer very few were heard and seen.
The only
\

\

\

Purple

Graokles

recorded

for Mountain Lake were one pair

observed

during a period of one week in August, 1930.
The following
list
inoludes
those birds of which only one individual
was observed this
summer: Horned Grebe, Woodcock, Scarlet
Tanager, Black-poll
Warbler,
Redstart
and Wood Thrush.
---Ro bert P. Carroll
D. Ralph Hostetter

00000-----
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A L(;CAL usr

OF LONG AGO

Virginia
Society
of Ornithology
looal
lists
of birds
in all parts
of our State.
THE RAVENhas constantly
argued th at the best wfj3.yin
which any of its readers
oan serve
soience
is by becoming thoroughly
aoquainted
with the natural
history
of his or her local
region.
The
following
quotation
from an old book is to the point
here.
It is the
first
paragraph
from the Advertisement
(or Prefaoe)
to Gilbert
White's
"She Natural History
of Seloorne,"
a book that is a landmark
in the
progress
of natural
history.
has

One of the main objeots
of the
been the prep:!.ration
of' aocurate

"The Author of the follow ing 1e tters
takes the li berty,
wi th
all proper
deferenoe,
0 flaying
before
th e pu bli c hi s idea of
parochial
history,
which,
he thinks,
ought to c.onsist
of natural
productions
and oocurrenoes
as well as antiquities.
He is also
the opinion
that
if stationary
men would pay some attention
to
the distriots
on which they reside,
and woultl publish
their
thoughts
respecting
the objeots
that
sUITound
them,
from such
materials
might be drawn the most complete
county-histJries,
whioh are still
wanting
in several
part8
of th is lcingdom. t'

of

Gilbert
White was a clergyman
in the parish
.')f SeJJ:orne,
in the County
of Hampshire,
SOm3 fifty
miles
south-west
of London.
He was one of tre
first
of the amateur field
naturalists,
who e?'e l10V'i';'lOre or less
acoepteCl by the general
populace
as at leas "to[',_,,:C;-,1:"'UI38,
but'. 'Nho were then
looked on as lunati cs.
His book, first
pu blis iie~. J.n 1 ~18'J and then in
scores
of later
editions,
contains
a mss
of n2.tu.rel history
material,
some of it,
though strangely
little
of it consirlerin[:
his opportunities,
inaccurate,
mo st of it oarefully
presented,
and all of it interesting.
The quiet
dignity
of its literary
style,
as well as the interest
of its
matter,
has made it a classic.

---~

~

~

~~---~
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BIRD SLAlJ'JHTER IN rrHE EARLY DAYS

If we tend ~o become discalraged
at the slow progress
of bird
protection
in America, we need only to look: baokwards to realize
that
great steps have been made. A paragraph
culled from John Muir's book,
"The Story of My Boyhood am Youth," is evidenoe in point.
The sport
(.,) whioh he desor ibes was a oommon one in th e peri od jus t before the
Civil War, and the p!:"r"lotioe was a sickening
one to a man of his
sensitiveness
of spirit
and his love of wild life.
The quotation
follows:
"In the older eastern
states
it used to be oonsidered
great
sport for an army of boys to assemble to hunt birds,
squirrels,
and evaEV other unolatmed,
unproteoted
live thing of shootable
size.
They divided
into two squads, and, ohoosing leaders,
soattered
through the woods in different
d ireotions,
and the
party that killed
the greatest
number enjoyed a supper at the
expense of the other.
The whole neighborhood
seemed to enjoy
the shameful sport espeoially
the farmers afraid
of their orops.
With a great air of importanoe,
laws were enaoted to govern the
gory business.
For example, a gray squirrel
must oount four
heads, a woodchuch six heads, common red squirrel
two heads,
blaok squirrel
ten heads, a partridge
five heads, the larger
birds,
suoh as Whip-poor-wills
and nighthawks
two heads eaoh,
the wary orows throe,
and bob-whites
tl,ree.
But all the
blessed
oompany of mere songbirds,
warblers,
robins,
thIUshes,
orioles,
with nuthn.t ches, chickadees,
b!.ue jays, woodpeokers,
eto.,
oounted only one head eaoh.
The heads of the birds were
hastily
wrung and thrust
into the g~e-bags
to be oounted,
saving the bodies only of what was called game, the larger
squirrels,
bob-whitos,
partridges,
etc.
T~e blood-stained
bags of the best slayers
were soon full.
Then at a gi van hour
all had to stop and repair
to the town, empty their dripping
sl'ioks, count the heads, and go rejoicing
to their dinner.

00000-----

,.

The Deoember number of THE RAVENmust be issued early in the month,
so members may have the notice about Christmas Census dates in time.
,
Notes and
the Editor

oontributions
irmnediately

for
after

the Deoember issue
December 1st.

s}-hn1d be in

the

hands

00000----FIELD NOTES
Norfolk:
,

-

Virginian-Pilot

I am quoting

below

A'-lgust 26th,

from

which

The s tory
is by Al Lewi s, a staff
a tug which went to the assistance
Norfolk."
The boat was stranded

an artic10

I think

wht:1h appeared

in the

r:)),gbt De of sons interest.

member of th e paper,
~ho was aboard
of the strand~d.
steamer,
"City of
near Wa1its Isla.'1d in Ohesapeake
Bay.

of

\

--

.-

---..
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"One lifeboat drew alon~~ide empty - but for the pitifUl
clinging-on of one of .)v1othcr
'Jar-ey's
chickens.
Captain James
said that he had never seen Mother Carey's chickens in
Chesapeake
Bay bef"oj-:-e
:i.nhi s wh ole career.
Captain
James
had been a skippe.1:':.D.the ,jhesapeake Line for 3? years

-

-

master of the "City of Norfolk" for 15 years
and prior
to his present ae::"vice,
a nate on the Old Bay Line. Hundreds
of Mother Carey~s c!~ickenswere hovering about, some of them
perched on the rails of the "Oity of Norfolk." They appear
at sea only in bad weather, seeming to prefer isolation until
they are so weakened by fighting gales that they seek shelter
anywhere,

and

friendliest

only

then

seec. to be among

of creatures,

despite

the

tal113st and

the:1r shyness.

tt

Ot'particular interest was the destruction a f a srmll flock of
adult starlings, no ted by me on the 23rd, th e morning of the storm. I
was up about 5:30 am had walked out to the Granby street bridge over
LaFayette River. T~e birds were flying about ?5 feet above the water

and with difficulty into the storm - in an instant the flock of seven
were plunged into the water, from the force of the wind. Two were
seen to arise, the ather ffivedisappeared. At this IIDmentI had to
seek shelter and turned away.
The wind velocity
was between 66 and ?5
miles per hour and R1irongm' in gu sts.
O"--A. o. English.

00000. .......Alexandria. October 9 (~our Mi~e Run): Great Blue Heron, 1; Egret,
4-5; Common Black D'.lo~~ p:.ntail:
a few; Osprey;
Sparrow Hawk; Sora;
Coot, Wilson's
Snj:t::n. 8~:.o0: Lt-:>1er (?) Yellowh.gs,
4; Long-billed
Marsh
Wren, singing;
5; Mlgl'arr'i Shr~.l-ce, with renains
of a small frog stuck
on the barb of a wi:t.'e fSllC-U~ Ooto her l? {Mt. Vernon Highway}:
Piedbilled
Grebe,
common; Gl'ee.': Bl~e Heron, 4; Black Duck, cOI:1I1lon; Baldpate,
large
flockj
Blue-wilJg<3:l '-'.'f.:~al, 0; Bald Eagle,
2, immature; Osprey, 2;
Coot, common; Ring-biJled Gull; Sapsucker; Myrtle Warbler, 2; Blackpoll Warbler, 2; Pine Warbler;
Tree Sparrow; Swamp Sparrow, 2.
October 26: Old Squaw, uale; Whistling Swan, 2; Canada Goose, 5.
October 30: Pied-billed Grebe,
common; Great Blue Heron, 2; American'Bi ttern; Whistling A'naIl,
2 ~ d :lrtyand with heads c:a.rk; J31a0:-<: Du.e kj
.
Gadwall
{?}, 1; Balipate}
abundant;
Scaup,
('oD1r.lon; Old Squaw, 1 ma]e;
Ruddy Duck quit~ a few; Coot, abund~t;
Wilson's
Snipe, about 25;
Greater (?) Yel:owlegs, 30; Least Sandpiper, 5; Red-backed Sandpiper;
Herring Gull, common; Ring-billed Gull, common; Bonaparte's Gull, 2;
Pintail, quite a number.

---William

00000

-

Naruna:
The following
'BQ"b3"ITnk,
Broad-'.!1inged

B. McIlwaine,

Jr.

-

birds have been added to ay local list:
Hawk, and Red-headcu.
W20dJ'-.E£ke£. sept.?, two
Br')ad-winged Hawks seen and identifiedby ijhei..:' call !"".otes.Sparrow
Hawk, Oct. 3. Red-tailed Hawk, 2 on Oct. 28; 1 on Nov. 1.
On Nov. 2
a Crow was heard,
the 09011 of which was like that of the Fish Crow.

~-~
Page
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Migrants:
Bobolink, Sept. 26; Red-breasted Nuthatoh, Oot. 4-14;
Hermit Thrush, 3 on Oot. 24; Fox Sparrow, Oot. 29.
---Bertha Daniel.
.,

00000----Lyno hburg: - Nighthawks seemed to be unusually abundant here this 1"all.
Thou sands were seen personally or reported to me for Sunday, Aug. 27.
We saw hundreds in the valleys of Pedlar and Buffalo rivers in Amherst
County on above date. An American Woodcook was seen on the oampus
Sept. 28. First fall date for the Red-breasted Nuthatoh was Sept. 30,
on Apple Orchard Mt., Bedford County. On the same day a Hawk migration
was oDserved, same plaoe. Ten nawks, species undetermined, were seen
flying high and southward over Apple Orchard, within ten minutes.
(October) First fall dates, all for Timber Lake: 10/7, Red-breasted
Nuthatoh; 10/19, Greater Yellowlegs, Purple Finoh~ 10/26, Mallard;
10/27, Pied-billed Grebe,'Rusty Blackbird, Brown Creeper, Winter Wren,
Junoo.
---Ruskin
Freer.

S.

00000----Gooohland
count~,iC~ffi0nd
Eto. - to
Oct.
24, 1933.
Harris
PondGooohland
on New State
Highway
No. 5 from
Charlottesville
in upper
County,
Va. - 1 oanvasback seen alone on the pond.
Oct. 26, 1933, Dayton Mill Pond near Dayton, Rockingham County,
Va.:
Pied-billed Grebe, 1; Gadwall, 4; Baldpate, 1; Green-winged Te~l, 2;
Pintail, 2; Canvasbaok, 2; Ring-neoked Duck, 4; Buffle-head, 2, one a
beautiful mala; Ruddy Duok, 4; Coot, 6; Yellow-legs, 2; Turkey Vulture,
1; Belted Kingfishe~, 1. I never pass this pond without finding
something of inter8~t there.

-

Camdronts Pond, near Gordonsville, Va. I arrived at
Oct. 26, 1933
the pond just at d~~k and within a few minutes it was too dark to make
identifications wi'chany oertainty. Birds seen were 5 buffleheacl duoks,
one of whioh was a brilliant male, 2 ruddy ducks,
1 ooot and one great
the pond,
blue heron. The five buffleheadduoks took flight and left
probably continuing their flight southward, after I hp~ returned to my
car and was preper:ng
to leave.
It was then so dark that only their
dark f"v t'lllS could bd seen against the sky. The .heronPet;} apparen t1.y
taken up his abode :'or the night,
standine
sedately
on one foot,
with
his Lec~ drawn dON~ to halt its usual length. He sto0d close in shore
in a sheltered r:.oo1.~wi thin ten feet of a group of white Peking ducks
which had chosen a sand bar. While watChing the heron the coot approached.
the ducks cautiously, pausing occasionally to gpt a last mouthful, but
probably acting as unconcerned as possible while it sized up the
situation.
When it drew near to the group of ducks,
it hesitated
once
or twice, then swam directly to the sandbar,
walked into the.midst
of
the ducks,
and settled
down contentedly
while the ducks continued
their
pr'3onp.ry unconcerned.
There th e coot knew he would be much safer than
we"':'0 he alone on the bank.
Apparently b:>th the herya and the coot
re~ognized
safety in the presenoe
of the ducks, but of ~~1.etw~ the coot
showed th e better
judgment;
he could not have picked a safer
place to
spend the night.

~

~

~
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Nov. 1, 1933
Char1ottesville~Va.
One Red-breasted
Nuthatch was
seen at the bird btlth at the home of Dr. Fletcher
Woodward and on the
following
day another
Page County,
near Pitt

was heard
Spring.

on th e Massanutten
Mountain
o. Handley.
---Chas.

in western

00000-----

-

Lexington:
Correction:
report
in the last issue.

I must correot
an error in the :"exington
The warbler which I rep:>rted as a Connecticui.

Warbler
a Mournin~
Warbler.
I had identified
specimen, turns
whichoutwasto anbe immature
w thout
very definite
markings. the
about the
head, as a Conneoticut
because of its very long under tail cov6rts,
even though I found the measurements to cane somewhat short,
bu.t
Dr. H. C. Oberholser,
to whom I later
submitted
it, says that it is a
Mourning Warbler, probably a young male.
I was too hasty in l~eporting
it.
The Mourning Warbler is an addition
to the Lexington
list
just as
the other would have been.
October
and early
November records:
Canada Goose, 1 seen by the caretaker
at the Adcox Knob Reservoir,
which is high up in the mountains,
on 10/18;
Mallard,
a male, on 10/29,
and 2 ma le s on 11/5;
COII1IIlonBla ck
Duck, 2 on 11/5; Gadwall,
2 females
from 10/27 to date (11/7);
Baldpate,
young male, 10/27 to date; Green-winged
Teal, 3 males on 10/29; Ruddy
Duck, female,
on 10/30,
All these
duoks were at Big Spring
except
the
Ruddy.
I have seen a Juok Hawk around the neighborhoodof Big Spring
several times lately. On November 5th it flew at a flook of duoks that
were circling over 'the pond, scatteringthem as if a shell
tad burst
in the ir midst,
and sending them down to the water with terrifio speed,
but without
oatohing
one.
The Wilson's
Snipe,
usually
rare here in fa~l,
was again seen on 10/29.
The SolitarySandpiperremained until
10/17,
being common this faD.u I sav7 a single Lesser Yellowlegs. at Adoox Knob
Lake on 10/23 whioh is extrerrely
late;
and 2 Pectoral
Sandpipersat

Big Spring on 10/17.
Coots have been more cammon than usual~ two or
sine:e
three be ing presen-: a t Big Spring everJ time I have gone there
10/17.
field

Three Pilea ted Woodpeekers
were seen on on e tree ou t ~L ail open
near Big Sp::-ingon 11/3.
Cape May Warblers
were abund.aYlt up
to 10/21, and Bla.)k-polls
to 10/20.
Yellow Palm Warblers huve t.ee:1soarce this fall, but, on the other hand,
the rarer Western :!?/...Jm 1Varbler
has been not unCO!J1r1.on. White-crownedSparrows were seen on ~()/la
(6)
and 11/6 (2).
I saw a Linooln
Sparrow at Cameron's
P0'1tl C'11 ,J..\J/J[:,
possibl.y
the
sarre bird
reported
last month.

---J. J. Murray.

tJOOOO----Sal.5~~:

IJa~'t

- TheRedstart,
following migration dates
about 12, September

seen:

2,

September

12;

2,

September

29.

Winter

Wren,

Pine

First

Warbler,
seen:

in

Roanoke

County

aI'S

.of

lnterest:

29; Blaok-th"':'oated
Kue Warbler,
about 10, September
29; Prairie
Wat"bJ.er,
White-throated Sparrow, 2, Octo"0or3;

1, October 4; Golden-crowned

Kinglet,

5) October

15th.

I ~ill watoh very carefully this winter for a Catbir1 in a oertain
'
localil;yabout three
miles
north of Salem in which ..: ~:Il quite
sure
that"'-.
I heard one last January. At the time, however, it was impossitle to
- --

.

~

-

- +

-.-

~

~
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it was not reoorted
to THE RA-/EN.
~ite
common in favorable
localities
have no t yet been seen down in th3

follow it up to verify;
therefore
White-throated
sparrows
have been
during
the past ten days.
Juncos
valley
section,
(October
16th)

.

---Merrifu~

G. Lewis.

00000-----
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Blacksburg;
Migrant
Shrike,
Oct. 1.-29;
C'3.pe May Warbler,
Oct. 1-21;
Blackburn1an
Warbler,
Oct. 2; Magnolia
Warbler,
Oct. 2-11; Baybreasted
Warbler,
Oct. 2,.21; Black-thro'1
ted Graen Warbler,
Oct. 2-17;
Virginia
Rail,
Oct. r; Bl~ck-throated
Blue Warbler,
Oct. 3-i4;
Myrt~
Warbler,
Oct. 3-29;
Ghestnut-sided
Warbler,
Oct. 4-10; Black and
White Warbler,
Oct. 4: Black-poll
Warbler,
Oct. 2-24; Pewee, Oct. 3-11;
Yellow-bellied
Sap.-:n,:;:sI", Jet.
4; Brown Creeper,
Oct. 5; White-crowned
Sparrow,
Oct. 6-18; B:ue-headed
Vireo,
Oct. 8-9; Towhee, Oct. 8;
Golden-crowned
Kingletj
Oct. 9; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
Oct. 9-13; Pine
W~rblcr,
Oct. 10; Brown Thrasher,
Oct. 14; Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
Oct. 15-27;
Junco,
O~t. 15; White-throated
Sparrow,
Oct. 15; Lesser
Scaup Du.ck, Oct. 25; L>n6rican Coot, Oct. 29; Purple
Finch,
Oct. 27-29;
Phoebe,
Oct. 29.
Ralph M. Brown.
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Final
a~~lnuncement
as to the date of the Alexandl'::',.I.
meeting
will b,j ffiade in the December issue
of'THE RAVF.l\
which will ~p~var shortly.
---Ruskin
Fr80r
.
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THE ALEXANDRIAMEETINGOF THE V.S.O.
Maroh 9 and 10, 1934, have been selected as the dates for the
next Annual Meeting of the Virginia Society of Ornithology. This will
be our Fourth Annual Meeting, not counting the organization meeting of
Deoember 7, 192. The date was determined upon by the Executive
Committee in consultation with members living in the Alexandria and
Washington region, the ohiaf r~ctor given consiaeration being the
season when the weather and numbers of water fowl along the Potomac are
likely to be most favorable for a profitable fiGld trip~ Previous
Annual Meetings have been held in Richmond, Ch~rlottesville, and
Norfolk.
The organizution
m:;etil1g was held in Lynchburg.
Members especially r08ponsi01e for the coming meeting are Dr.
J. J. Murray, editor
of THE B.AVEN~who is Chairman of the Program
Committe~, and Dr. Wm. B. JJI~:"lwuL1.e, Jr. of Alexandria,
Chairman of

Committee on Local ArrangemfjIits.

---Ruskin

S. Freer.

the

00000----Our past Annual Meetings have been notably successful for the
number of papers read by moolbers.
It is hoped that
this
year will
be
no exception to the past r~cord. Members planning to contribute
papers should send in titles ~o the Editor B2l later

~

January

~,

as it 1s planned to lncluda the entire program in the February issue
of THE RAVEN. Dr. McIlwaine will also have informationas to hotels
in an early issue.

00000----THE PROGRAMFOR THE ANNUALMEETING

A very interesting
program is be 1ng arranged
to r the Annual Meeting to be held at Alexandria. Dr. H. C. Oberholser,
of the Biological
Survey, an authority on water fowl, has consented to give a talk on
"The Water Birds of Virginia."
We hope also to secure the help of
another

nationally

known ornithologist

from Washington.

But while

these two talks will be the high lights of .lihe program
we must not
torget
that the chief purpose of our annual meeting is to give opportunity
for our members to shure experiences
and exchange
views.
Hence
the program oommittee is anxious to have as many of our members as
possible present papers. This notice is an invitation to each member
of the V. S. o. to prepare
a paper or talk for the meeting. However,
11 ~ important that the titles of papers, with an estimate of the
amount ot time needed, be sent to Dr. J. J. Murray, Lexington, Virginia,
by January 15th.
-'.
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Four members of the V.S.O. attended the Fifty-first
Stated
Meeting of th~ Amerioan Ornithologists
Union in Now York City,
November 14-16.
They were Dr. Murray, Mr. M. G. Lewis, Mr. M~rtin
Curt1er,
and tho writer.
Dr. Murray read two papers \/hich were very
favorably
received.
It is hoped th~t they will
be available
to the
members of the V.S.O. in some torm in the near future.

---Ruskin S. Freer.

00000----CHRISTMAS CENSUS3S

Eaoh year 'Bird-Lore'
sponsors
a Cnristmas
Oensus.
Responses
from
points
in the South are all
too few.
Last yc~r there
were only five
from Virginia.
It is hoped that
this
year all
V1rginia
readers
of
'Bird-Lore'
will
send in a census list.
The directions
on page 319 ot
the

November-Deoember

issue

of

'Bird-Lore'

bo c~refully

should

followed.
The census must not be taken earlier
than Deo. 22nd nor
l~ter
than Dec. 27th.
The trip
must take at least
four
hours;
preferably
a whole day should be given to it; and only one day's
records
may be included.
The area. covered
must not exceed fifteen
miles

in

diamoter.

Tl.e

repcrt

should

be

typewr

itten,

and

the

nam.es

of

all

members
head of the
end of trip,

of the group ml~in~ the list
should
be appended.
At the
be noted the place,
date,
time of beginning
and
list
should
weather,
t~mper~ture
at start
and finish,
distance
travelled
by auto and on foot.
Th~ n~~es
of all
species
observed
should
be
listed
(in the order
of the new A.O.U.
'Cheek-List'),
arri the number of
be given.
Immediately
after
individuals
of each speci8s
seen should
taking
the census the report
should be sent to:
Editor
of Bird~Lore,

American

Museum

Please

inclusion
to

'Bird-Lore'

same rules

in

of

Nf.~turt~l

send

a copy

the

January

History,

of your
issue.

New York,

City.

to the Editor
of THE RAVEN for
M~mbers who are not sending
a census
to send one in to THE RAVEN anywny.
The

are requested
will be followed,~~

list

that any date in December after you

receive this issue of THE RAVEN will be allowed.
make two tries and send in the better list.

It might be well to

00000----.A SKETCH OF THE VlATER;7FOWL
POPULATION OF THE
POTOMACRIVER DURINGTHE FALL
"Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no further..." This article is
Our "PotO!!1E1C River"
only "a sketoh" (for details consult the author).

is just that fifteen mile stretoh between Washington and Mount Vernon,
being somewhat
indefinite, and our article no check-list, I an liable to criticism for
sins both of omission ~nd of cOi~ission. The subject
~atter
is confined
almostentirelyto personalobservations
that have been, of necessity,
limited and irregular. But -'we wade in.
'"

and on the Virginia side. The term "Water-Fo'/7l"

..

~

~

~
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The most con spicuous thing on the Potomac River during the month
of September
is the American Egret.
A ride down the Memorial Highway
to Mount Vernon may reveal
scores of them.
Dotted here and there
along the shore and out on the shallow bars, they are in massed forma-

tion

in the creek

bays.

With them will

their

be

smaller

'cousins,

the

Littlo
Blue Herons,
most of the latter
in white phase,
meny of them
in transitu.
Not uncommon will be the Great Blue Herons.
A keener
look
will
reveal
the Blaok-crowned
Night Herons,
old and young,
and perhaps
several
Green Herons.
But with the seoond week of October
all
are
-gone exoept
a tew Great Blues, which will winter
here,
and possibly
an
d~~'

oooasional

Night

one on Hunting

Heron.

Creek

The American

on October

Bittern

rer.lains

longer.

I saw

30.

I am not sure of having
ever seen on t.he river
a Loon, though I
And,of
course
there
are some in season.
(our
have had my suspicions.
editor
finds
them in hiE baok yard in Lexington, Va.) But the Grebes
are common, both Pied-billed and Horned.
They come in late August and
late September respectively. And if anyone feels
that the Pied-billed
Grebe has been malign8d in any of his loc~l appellations (water witch,
hell-diver, etc.), it is beon~se he has never stood and watched this
bird drop out of sight in still, open water, and not reappear. It
gives you a queer feeling, like that described by the colored girl in
No~th Carolina. She had been sitting among the chips in the woodshed.
Feeling
something moving under her, she got up to investigate, and
disoovered a large copperhead snake..
When asked about her sensations
she replied, "Well, it did make me feel kinder droll."
We have

no Gulls in the summer. But with about October 1st they

return
in force,
Herring,
Ring-billed,
and Bonaparte's.
I 1)r.dO
identified
very few Laughing
GUlls,
but I believe
they are not unoommon.
I was interested on OctQber 3rd to see many Gulls at Annapolis,
Maryland, when there were practic~lly none here.
On September
4th
(Labor Day) I counted eighteen Black Terns flying swiftly low over the
water, dropping now and then for food from the surface.
This '''<is the
largest
group,
but I saw them in smaller
companies
from t.ime to tirI).e
until
September 26th, when there were at least four. This date is
four days later
than the last
reoorded
in Miss Cooke's
"Birds
of the
Washington(D. C.) Region."
Last fall a heavy northeust gale brought
several Common Terns, and in the Spring (April 27) I had the good
fortune
to see on Hunting Creek three Caspian Terns. But these
records are excepti)nal.
My first trip afield

in this section

w~s made about September

20.

Pointing to certain water-fowl that flew up from the
river,
my companion said, "Those are Crow Duck (Coot), the only duck
we have on the river
this early."
And. last
year an old man 1#110lives
in a shack on the river
bank said to me, "Ain' nothin'
on Ie river
n~W
two years ago.

':cepT

'em

Water

Witches,

- an' a few
in a way they

Mallard."

I !<.:.o,G'N
now

Yet
were not so far from
that both men were wrong.
right.
For, while there
are few water-fowl
to be seen on the river
so
early,
yet they are to be found on "the plashy
brink of weedy lake,"
just off the river proper.

In the marshy

tidal

basin

of the

,-.-"

,.,

~
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intersectionof Four Mile Run, where you oan see almost anything,
inoluding Pied-billed Grebes and Florida Gallinules in mid-summer, I
saw on September '2nd a flook of about fifteen duck that I took to be
Blaok Duok.

A friend tells me he was seeing Blaok Duok down the river

all summer, and he believes they were breeding. From September 11th
Blue-w inged Teal were on Four Mile Run regularly. From September 15.th
i~ the marsh of Roaoh's Run I saw my first Baldpate of the season and
a pair of exquisite Wood Duok. On September roth on Four Mile Run,
three or four Pintails.
After a gap of some days I find in my notes this entry: "Ootober
?--Coot are here by the hundreds, and the duoks are beginning to
"raft" out in the middle of the river. Most of them tOday were too
far away for identifioation,but I did see many Black Duok, some Ruddy
Duok, and others."
And so the Duoks are here, sometimes in thousands in a single
"raft." To the query as to whioh are the most numerous I should make
reply about like this: First in numbers come the Canvasbaok; then the
Soaups (two speoies); thirdly, the Blaok Duok (two speoies); next,
Baldpate; then, Pintail. I see comparatively few Mallard, and these
mostly oonfined to the flats of Roaoh's Run. rting-neokedDuok are
said to be soaroe here; but, on the oontrary, I find th~~ oommon.
Though I oonfess that I have seen few Soaups this fall, and have
reoognized no Ring-neoks. But this is probably beoause I have looked

for them so seldom. Ruddy Duok are not at all unoommon, though never
in large numbers. Shovellers I met last year for the fir~t time on
November 21st. I have seen none this season. I find them in groups of
three or four from time to time throughout the winter. The Bufflehead
does not arrive until the last of November. I have not seen one this
fall, but last season I ran aoross a few in late winter and early
spring. My oomplete reoord for the Gold-eye is just one, seen aoross
the river from Potomao Park. I am never quite satisfied with my
distanoe identifioations of Gadwalls, and therefore make no observations here. But sometimes a fellow has the good fortune to be able to

make an entry in his notes like this: "Ootober 26, 1933.--Driving

down

the oountry to pay a oall, my Nife and I stopped at least long enough
to see on the river a male Old Squaw, two Whistling Swans, and five

Canada Geese." I have another reoord of one male Old Squaw, on
October 30. On this date, too, I saw a pair of Swans, this time on
the river at Four Mile Run. Tney remained there several days. I was

interestedas I looked across toward the Swans to see on the edge of

the river, close to me, and evidently very tired, a flook of thirty
Greater Yellowlegs. (But Yellowlegs are not in this partioular story.)
Last Spring I was exoited greatly by "an ioeberg" of thirty-two Swans.
This was on March 31. On April 4th I saw a flook of nineteen.
I have seen no geese this season other than the five named above.
But last year I had an interesting experienoe. On November l&th the
newspapers were telling of heavy blizzards in the Northwest, and were

--
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predioting
a cold wave here.
sunset I saw. or was told of,
Was it just a coincidence?

~

On that
fifteen

1933

~-~---~-----

day from eight
o'clock
flocks
of geese headed

until
south.

---William
B. MoIlwaine, Jr.,
Alexandria,
Virginia,
December 1, 1933.
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PROFESSOR

FREER HONOREDBY THE A. A. A. S.

The follow
ing' item was taken from "The News" (Lynchburg,
Va.)
Ruskin S. Freer,
without
the knowledge
of our President:
"Professor
head of the biology
department
at Lynchburg
College,
has been notified
of his election
as a fellow
of the American
Assooiation
for the
Advancement
of Science.
The notification
states
that
the award is
made to 'persons
who have contributed
to the advancement
of scienoe,
usually
by the publioation
of a scientific
researoh,
or in other
signifioant
mahner.'
Professor
Freer
has devoted
the last
few years
to researoh
on the flora
and birds
of the Blue Ridge seotion.
In
reoognition
of this
work,
the Philadelphia
Aoademy of Scienoes
has
invited
him to pUblish
a paper
in its
annual
journal,
'Bartonia.'
The
artiole
by Professor
Freer,
'Notes
on the Ocourrenoe
of Some Unusual
Plants
in the Virginia
Blue Ridge,'
will
appear
in February."

00000----.ANOTHER DANGER TO OUR VIRGINIA

Orin
oompleted

D. Steele,
an

field

inspeotion

worker

of

the

for

WILD FOWL

the Biological

Currituok

Sound

and

Survey,
Back

Bay

has

just

areas.

He

reports
that
inoursion
of sea water
into
these areas
threatens
destruction
of the food by which
the vast numbers of winter
water
fowl
are supported.
The hurricanes
of the late
summer cut inlets
through
the sand banks of the barrier
strips
and let
in the salt
water
that
kills
the grass and wild
celery
upon which the ducks and geese depend.
It is too early
yet to say what the final
effect
will
be, but the
situation
is serious.

00000----A USEFUL FIELD BOOK
From

time

to

in these
columns.
book Which,
though
field
identification.

time

useful

books

for

the

bird

student

are

suggested

The Editor
would
like
to recommend at this
time a
it is by no means new, he finds
very helpful
in
It is "Birds
of the New York C1ty Region,"
by
Ludlow Griscom, published
in 1923.
It has very few pictures,
but its
discussions
of field
marks and its suggestions
toward
field
identifications
are unsurpassed.
It is particularly
helpful
in pointing
out
the marks Py which closely
similar
species
may be recognized
in the
field.
The author
is an expert
in this
phase of bird
study.
And not
least
in importance,
the book, which contains
400 pages,
is remarkably

..-
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inexpensive.
It may be procured for.$l.OO plus 10i postage, by
addressing: The Librarian,k~erican Museum of Natural History, 77th
ptreet and Central Park West, New York City.

00000----FIEID

~
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Norfolk. Miss Lucy Pendleton Kearns, Lynnhaven, Virginia, sends in a
clipping from the "Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch" of Nov. 14th, relating how
a Loon flew into the open window of an automobile near Cape Henry and
was captured by two boys.
Riohmond. Since moving to Richmond I have had the opportunity to go
to Byrd Park more often than formerly and I delight in seeing the ducks
which congregate thera, chiefly at S~:sl~s: Lake. There were approximately 200 Ring-necked Ducks, 6 Goldeu..eyesand 4 Coots on the lake on
I have ever
No vember 12th. That is th e largest g:"(J.l 'P c1f'R lng-necks
seen there. I took along a little cracked corr~ and succeeded in
tOlling about thirty of the Ring-necks to within ti7entyfeet of shore to
feed on the grain. At first the ducks were rather wary because of the
groups of people standing ~~d walking nearby, but finally a beautiful
male bird came in olose enough to get a few pieces of the corn and it
was not .long until the water was boiling with others. There were
between fifteen and twenty diving for the grain constantly from then
on until we had to go. Probably ~st of the birds that came for t~
grain at this time were old visitors that had become accustomed to
being fed in years past, but novertheless it is remarkable that these
wild birds, which are so wary elsewhere should show so little fear of
---C. O. Handley.
human visitors in this park.
Blacksburg. This has been a good duck month. I have recorded five
species that I had not seen here before, although Dr. Smyth has records
for all of them. I also saw a Canada Goose, ~y first Blacksb~rg record,
on Nov. 6th. On Nov. 4, 10 and 13 I saw Scaups. Nov. 6, Coot, Baldpate, Canada Goose. Nov. 5, Myrtle Warbler, Migrant Shrike, Redshouldered Hawk. Nov. 10, Gadwall, Hooded Merganser. Nov. 12, Horned
Lark (20). Nov. 12, Cedar Waxwing (20). Nov. 15, Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, Nov. 19, Pileated Woodpecker, Red-headed Woodpecker, Purple
Finoh. Nov. 20, Canvas-back.
---Ralph M. Brown.
Lexington. A Great Blue Heron is winteringin the neighborhood
of
Big Spring Pond. This is the fifth season one has been present in winte:
There have been a few Mallards at Big Spring throughout November. They
have becoce so tame that they not only associate with the domestic
ducks

on

the

pond

but

climb

the

banlc

\'1i
th

-them and

'\-ialkup

to

th e

~.........

~---~
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granary to feed at the feet of the ~istress of the farm. A patr of
qreen-winged Teals have frequented the pond throughout November and
into December, the male in a very rusty plumage that seems to be
brighteningas the season goes on. I have three November records of
the Woodcock, a bird "that is quite scarce here, - of birds shot by
hunters on Nov. 20, 25, and 30. Other reoords are: Myrtle Warbler
Sharp-shinned Hawk, and Raven (seen within three miles of Lexington),
all for Nov. 27.

---:T. J. Murray.
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